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AB ST RA CT

This study h,as undertaken basicarJ-y to exprore the
consequences of the immigration experience for East Indian
Iramigrants in Vlinnipeg, l4anitoba, Canada,

As former studies of East Indians in Canada were

narrow in scope dearing with segments of the East Indian
popuJ-ation either f rom a specif ic .region or f rom a speci fic
profession, this pirot study hras designed to exprore the
characte¡istics of a random sample of arr immigrants f¡orn
Ïndia o in ìn/innipeg, rega¡dless of caste, creed or occupa-

tion. Nume¡icarry the sample consisted of seventy-two
respondents representing twenty-five percent of the East
Ïndian population in hiinnipeg. Data were obtained through
interviews and were recorded on an interview schedur-e,

Further info¡mation \¡Jas gathered through participant obser-
vation.

ïhe analysis showecl that the East Indian respondents
in the sampJ-e r^/ere predominantly mar-eo married, with an

average of two chird¡en per family. rheir average age was

thirty-three years and nrost were f¡om urban areas in India.
They represented atr the major castes (except theiuntouch-
ables) and atl the major rerigions of India, except Jainism
and Buddhism. Most claimed middre-cr-ass origins and most

had at l-east one college degree.



In Vüinnipeg most East Indians are professionals
holding welÌ-paid jobs. They a¡e we-r--r--integrated economic-
alty and residentiaJ-J-y into society but maintain structural_
separatism at the primary group rever. prost have partiaJ-ry
achieved the objectives for which they had emigrated. ïhe
aspects of the canadian way of Ìife which appeared to them

a::e related to the secondary group characteristics of ano-
nyrnity, individuaJ-ity and independence. The factors from the
East Indian rnode of rife which they cherish are those per-
taining to the primary group J-eve-ì- of family and f riends,
the strong parent-child re.r-ationships and care for the aged.
Since these primary and secondary group varues are at differ-
ent l-eveIs of socia_l_ inte¡action they do not cl_ash. Hence r

as a group, fast Indians do not experience tension and

confl-ict of va-l-ues and appear to have the best of both
wo r] ds .

As an immigrant qroup to canada their contributir:n
l-ies in provicling wanted skirrs. They Ëre serf supporting
al-rnost f rom the day of a¡riva-r-. As they are not segregated
residentiaJ.ly, they are paving the \^,ay f or gradual accep_

tance on an equar status basis" They do not compete with
canadians foi spouses and hence another tension-causing area
in inter-g-roup reLationships has been removed.

0ne of the objectives of this research was to r-earn

where and wlren caste norms are appr-ied by f ast I rrdians in



canada. The l-iterature pointed to caste as a significant
variable for East Indians in India and for East Indian

imrnigrants in East and CentraÌ Africa. In these traditional-/
tribal societies socia.l status is determined by ascription
rathe¡ than by the individualts achievementso

l-his study found that even in \¡r/innipeg most of the

East Indian respondents regard caste as an important factor
in mate-selection. ïhe same respondents stated however,

that caste h/as not essantiar in Canada, because individuars
in canadian society are abre to gain prestige by achievement

rather than by ascription. Iraditional caste practices like
the taboos on avoidable social contacts Lr/ere being broken.

Most respondents stated that they h/ere eating non-vegetarian

dishes and even partying with non-caste memberso East Indian

and Canadian alike.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

Immigration ¡aises the problem of what kinds
of strangers and how many shall become part
of us, to work and vpte, marry our daughters
and share our goals.r

i ntroduction

During the last fifteen years, sociologists have

been turning their attention, once again to the study of

immigrant ethnic gtoup",2 A reason for this ¡enewed inte,,r-

est in immigrant groups is that American Socíologists are

surprised by the fact that cul-turally distinct ethnic groups

have continued to exist in society long after the Golden Ag"

of Immigration had come to an end. No one thought that such

ethnic gxoups urere going to survive for so long, and sor

1

'Kingsley Davis, 'rPrefacett to ìditl-iam Peterson,
Planned Migration. The Social Determinants of the Dutch-
Canadian Movement" University of CaIifo¡nia Press, Berkeley
and Los Angeles, Cal-ifornia, 1955, Vof , II, p. V"

2Andtu" M. GreeIey, rrAmerican Sociology and the
Study of Ethnic Immigrant Groupst' in JStudy of Ethnic Immigrant Groups" in Internatianal Miqr
.!j.gg-g!,, VoI" II, 1969, also see B. Blishen gl. êJ. (eds,
Canadian Society, 3rd edition McMil-1an, Toronto, 1968, for
some studies. Also Anthony Richmond,
Canada, ïoronto University Press, 1967. 6. Beijer;rtSel-ect-
ive Migration for f Brain Drainr from Latin Americartt þ!g;i-
Iational Migration, Vo1. IV, 1966. D, J, LawÌess, rrThe
Emigrating of British Graduates to Canada.'f 0ccuoational
Psychology, Vol-. 33, 1965. 5. N, Eisenstadt, @
gf ImmigJants, Routledge and Pau] Kegan, London, 1954,



most social scientists had turned to other interests" 3

Since the Second !üorLd 'r{ar¡ however, ,'it has become

increasingry cl-ear that for the fo¡eseeabre future the
various nationaLities and their religious groups will retain
thei¡ identities.tr4 sociorogists have, for some time noh/,

realized that the set of theoreticar concepts--confrict,
accommodation, competition and assimilation--as wel_l as the
derived concepts of marginarity and the marginaÌ man, form-
ul-ated by Robert E. Park and others some forty-five years
agor are inadequate to exprain the immigration phenomena.5

Parkfs concepts, mentioned aboven had r-ed to the implicit
belief that the immigrant could expect in the long run to be

assimilated. However, those concepts ìdere being contradict-
ed by the survivar of various hyphenated culturar groups in
society today. Immigration and assimir.ation, it seems, are

30nr of tlu originar justifications for the exist-ence of American Sî"i:]:eV y3; !h" study of immigr.ni groupsaccording to Edward Shils, The-FreEent State of ÃmericanSoçioloqyo Glencoen l1lir-.toi rtinte¡est in them dwindled afte¡ the fl_ood of immigrants hadbeen stemmed. 5ee Andrew M. Greereyo 'American sõciorogy
g?d th? Study of Ethnic Immigrant Gioups," intrrn"iionrrMioration Digest, Vol. 1, ruo] Z, 1964,' p. 1õE;-*-

4And""* M. Greeleyr åå&1. r p. 109.
5N"than Grazer and Ðanier patrick Moynihan, Bevond

!he Mplt*nq-lot, 
_ 
Cambridge M. I. l. , Harvard , \961i É"GllosenthaJ-, "Accul-turation without Assimilaiion, "'JÞgi.relg-

ican :jpu¡nal gf 9ociqlogy, XLVI, and Milton gor¿oil

1964,
in A , 0xford University Press,
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not nBcessaxily inevitabre. Some immigrants have re-
immigrated, whi.le others have formed enclaves in the

recipient country,6

Further, with the improvements in the methods of
transportation and communication and the speeding up of the

processes of urbanization and industriaLization, increasing
numbers of peopre have found greater freedom to migrate

available to them.7 A number of nations of the world view

this footloose population as an g-EE.g which, for them, is a

potential sorirce of brain qa*ns or b¡ain drains. some, like
the u.5.4. êrìd canada, have aJ-ready revised their immigra-

tion policies; others, like Australia and Eritain, are

considering a review of their ímmigration policy. B

During the past decade, the studies done on the

modern-da¡l immigrant have been specific and particurar, in

that they have dealt with either the positive contribution

6Eri. Rosenthal, .gE. .g!;!.., p. 275 ff .
7Th" term migration is operationaJ-}y defined here

as the relativery permanent moving ah/ay of án individuar or
a group of individuars (caI1ed mi!rantä ) f rom one socia.l-
setting to another. ïhis movement involves the abandoning
of one sociar group and the entering of another different
one. l¡r/hen it takes prace within the politicar bounda¡ies of
a country, the term internar migration will- be used. lr'/hen
beyond politicar boundaries the term immigration o¡ inter-
nationaL migration wil-1 be used.

o
"The U.5.A. and CanacJa revised their immigration

policies in the sixties. AustraLiats immigration poJ-icy is
presently subject of public debate, while B¡itainrs policy
has been under attack for some time.
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made by immigrants or the eeonomi-c consequences of rei gra-
tion for the donor and the recipient count.ius.g Few recent
studies have made the immigrant group the main focus of re-
search; and fewe¡ have rt.,.ventured any theoreticar state-
ments and most of them did not suggest any theo¡etical
impact for their empirical findings.,,10 The present
research was prompted by this dea¡th of studies on the
immigrant groups themserves, for what happens to the immi-
grant group after immigratíon is the touchstone of success
or fail-ure both to the group that made the move and to the
Host Country that received the 

.newcomers.
The results of the migration experience may be

sati-sfaction with the new country. If sor the migrants
benefit and the Host country also benefits through a numer-
ical gain in population, which is one of the functions of
present day immigration policy. But the Host country also
benefits through a gain in a much desired resource--certain
types of skii-Ied and professional personnel--which is being
actively sought throughout the world today by certain

9 A Sympos j. unr
national Sociological
Economic Associaiion,
g-@,.æ., Unesco, 1955,

prepared for Uiresco by the Inter-
Association and the Inte¡national
ïhe Positive Contributio¡ bv Immi-

A Guide to
University

I oJ. J. MangaJ-am,
n Literature in E

Human Mioration.
Kentucky Press, Lexl¡gton,

LLÐtt. I ) JJ- | )U1.

1968, p. 1 ,
of



industrial societies tike Canada, Australia and South

Africa.

If the immigrants are not satisfied in the neh,

country, isol-ation into enclavesr or economic or sociar
stress, or even re-immigration courd resurt, These possi-

bilities apply, regardless of whether these persons move

internally from rurar to urban regions or internationarly
from one geographical- or cuÌturaL area to another. The

need to study this aspect--the results of the immigration

experience--cannot be ignored any longer, especiarry when

canada recognizes its dependence on immigrants to herp its
society achieve its goaIs.

The P¡oblem

(i) Statpme.E-t of the Probrem. The purpose of this research

is to study an immigrant group that lives and works in and

around a metropolitan area in canada. Its objective is to
explore (a) the motives that prompted East Indians to

migrate to ì¡/innipeg r Manitoba, c.rrdr, 1 1 and (u ) the results
of the migration experience for them, not only in te¡ms of

their economic absorption in the Host Country, but afso in
terms of subjective satisfaction criteria Like their

1 1 Th. term East
India. For a rationale

Indian witl refer to persons from
for this, please turn to p, 14 ff.
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canadian rife experiences, sociar- mobirity, sociaJ_ identity,
fhe motives for migration of immigrants wexe

explored in this research because the reasons prompting
mig.ration col-our the immigrantrs image of the nebr society.
Such motivation rt,,.conditions his predisposition to adapt
or not adapt himself to the neh, cuLtural_ context,u12 The

various xeasons behind migration are also croseJ,y reÌated to
the fresurts of the migration experiencef and hence form
important independent variables in the study. It is assumed
that tlrre East Indian group being studied woul-d encounter
situations after immigration which in some nespects were:

First, similar to tr'rose situations encountered by
most immigrant groups coming to Canada,

Second r ìñrere similar to those situations encountered
by physically visible migrants in canada and

Third, were unique tci East Indians themserves as a

group.

First, for most immigrant groups immigration means

a change in the sociar setting with ensuing changes in soc-
ial ¡elationships, food habits and customs. The immigrant
f¡om South Easte¡n Europe, for instance, has to master the

2Guido.B¿gfioni, rrrends in the studies on thesocio-culturar int!gratión of irrigr..;;"-i;-ïÃIrinriion.l
ffi .rîri.,,No. z. -üi;;i;".;v ãîËïi;"r"=,
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languagè and femiliarize himself with the generaÌ work.i_ngs

of the different institutions before he can feel at home in
the New country. He experiences, however, rittre troubr-e in
identifying and incorporating the socio-economic factors at
work in the new society because under different names or
Iabels, these socio-religious-economic factors are quite
similar to the socio-¡erigious-economic factors which were

in operatíon in the t 01d country. r rhe amount of change

required, by the East European immigrant in the ne!{ system

is minimal, since he does not move into a compretely strange
and foreign wor1d. The 0ld Country culture has great affin-
ity to that of the Host country in terms of the varues and

the types of ¡oles and statuses in operation in society.
The East Indian immigrants have a much wider socio-religious-
cuLtural gap to bridge. The social varues, rerigions and

culture are diffe¡ent from that of the Host country, since
they are influenced by Hinduism, where social status is
ascribed. The immigrant from India who migrates into a soc-
ial- environment where onets status is based on achievement,
will- be required to make changes which are different in sub_

stance from those required of the South Eastern European

immi grant 
"

5econd, the East Indian immigrant is generalJ_y more

physicarly and cultural-ry visibre than the immigrants f¡om
Europe. In this respect his situation is similar to that of



B

most Canadian Indians whc migrate i.nternally from the

reserve to the urban centres in Canada. The latter not

only has to make changes to thq neh, setting, but also has

to overcome an ascribed negative status ín society. The

possibility of a transfer of this negative status to East

Indians who are Indians and visible gives their immigration

situatÍon a dimension which is not rel-evant for most South

eastern European ímmigrants to Canada.

Finallyo East Indians have a caste and religious

content to their culture which divides this population into

mutual-Iy exclusive compartrnents, each social-1y distant f ¡om

the other. Generalfy, the non East Indian is often not

avúare of this fragmentation and finds it dífficult to ex-

pIain, since his frame of reference normally includes class,

tribal ox ethnic consciousness as the only phenomena that

somewhat paraì-lels the more compJ-ex one of .r"t".13 By

ignoring these interfering variabLes in the past and "by

treating all East Indians as a single group, Africans and

Europeans have provided an incentive for far greater co-

hesion than there is in India,u14 The East Indians overseas

have profited by this treatment in that t'their unity as a

I 3Fot a definition and discussion of the term caste
turn to chapter V, p. 74 ff.

146uo"gu DeIf, Asians in East
University Press, 1963, p. 5.

4-1,-Éçe., London, 0xford



group has been fostered as much by those who have littre
interest in it, as from within its ortrn ranks. rrl5 They have

often been referred to as a community, because they appear

to constitute a culturally unified group, but as the Dotsons

aptly describe them:

. . , they are a social äggregate of peopJ_e
capabJ-e of understanding each otherts behavior
and motivations in a r¡ray that outsiders cannot.
If we choose to define community as that pop-
ulation within which such relatively intimate
communication is possible, then Indians taken
as a whole may be said to be one. If, on the
other handr wE think in te¡ms of an organized
group headed by a legitimately established
leadership speaking for and representing the
group vis-a-viq other groups in collective
action, then there is no Indian community,
Instead, there are factional- groupings based
actually or ostensibly upon rel-igion, caste,
personal loyalties, or generationaJ- differ-
ences and Ied by leaders more often interested
in their prestige tr:Lq-a-vis one anothe¡ than
they are in lhe interests or welfare of Indians
as a whoIu.1 6

ìdhile religious identification is publicty respect-

able in Canada, differences based on caste are not, since

most westerners find the ascriptive inequality on which

caste is based repugnant to their egalitarian bel-iefs.

Hence it will be of interest to l-earn where and when caste

noxms have been applied by East Indians in social rel-ations

1sG"orgu Delf , .9p. Ej.!.
1 6Ftoya Dotson and Lil-lian Dotson, .Lh-1]4!fu.gMinoritv of Zambia" Rhodesia and MaÌawi, Yale University

Press, New Haven, 1968, p. 189,
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in Canadian Society.

It is, therefore, assumed that the resurts of the
migration experience are ¡erated, not onJ.y to motives for
rnigration but to such independent variabJ-es as caste, mari-
tal status, rerigionr ageo and stage ín rife (obtained by
combining maritar status and age). The regíon of origin,
friendship with canadians, canadian rife experience, sociaì.
identity in canada, sociar mobility, education and income,
are also variabl-es which have to be conside¡ed" A detaiLed
investigation into the sociar and economic background of
East Indians, therefore, fo¡ms an Íntegrar part of this
research,

An attempt has been made to work out the possibre
outcomes of the migration experience. Are the East Indians
in ln/innipeg ( Canada ) tit<e their countrymen ín other Common-

wealth Coùntries like Kenya, Uganda, TanzanÍa, Zambia,

Malawi, Rhodesia and the B¡itish Isres, to mention a few,
likery to form exclusive ethnic encraves? If sor what vari_
ables contribute to this pattern? To put it differentJ.y,
are there variables which make the pattern of East Indian
satisfaction with canadi.an society diffe¡ent from the pattern
of satisfaction of their countrymen in other parts of the
worrd? The al-ternative hypothesis generated here can onry
be tested through longitudinal studies, and this research
couLd be the first exploratory phase of such an investigation.
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( ii ) 5i oni f i-can ce__pjlh:¡-.å*id: 
"

because:

The study is si gni ficant

(a) It
(b) It
(c) it
(a) It

fills a research gap.

is timely.

relates to

relates to

Canadian problem.

worl-d problem,

a

a

(aì Fillino a research qap, Migration research has

usuaJ-ly been undertaken with reference to specific situations
regarding immigrants, the new societyo and the problems cre-
ated by the act of immigration. Migration hras considered a

success if the migrant integrated into society, in€. if they
were economically absorbed into the Host country. But there
appears to be some more significant varues contained in the
satisfaction of immigrants than integration, or economic

absorption or similarities in culturar, rerigious or physicar
aspects of the Host Country. A ¡ecent study post Vr/ar Immi_

q¡ants in Canada by Anthony Richmond, demonstrated that it
hras the immígrants from Britain who integrated quickly, but
who ttwere most likely to retain an attachment to their former
country and to retu¡n home .u17 Traditional researchers in
the area of immigration appear to have ignored the question
of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the old and/or the
neh/ country. Exploring this area wirl_ be filling a research

17 A, Richmond, À.æ.. gå!., r p. 27.
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9äP.

(b) The studv is timel-v because, though East Indians

abroad have been the subject of a few studies, there stirl

exists a paucity of literature on thrr,lB In Canada, prac-

tically no specific research has been done concerning East

Indians with the exception of a working paper by Adrian
,tÕ

Mayer. '' A reason fo¡ this absence of research was due, in
part, to the fact that the immigration poJ_icy, in the past,

wês discriminatorq¡ UntiL 1961 , the East Indians !ì,ere few
\\in. number, because {lanada was viewed as a less attractive

place by prospective immigrants. Actually the quota of 300

immigrants was often not fílled.20 In 196t there h,ere l-ess

than 60 East Indian families in !'/innipeg, while in NoV.r

1969 their number was in excess of 300 famili"=,21
(c ) It relates to a Canadian oroblem a,nd (d ì a

wo¡ld oroþlem in that the satisfactions or dissatisfactions

of the migrants wÍl-l affect the structure of the population

lBDot"onr 
&-Ç.. Eå!", recently published their

research regarding them.

l9narian MaVer, A repr:rt on the East Indien
communitv in Vancouver. U, of B. C. It is a working paper
on Sikhs in Vancouver.

2aA, Richmondr g.8., EiL-, p. 11.
21 ^-'Report at the Annual General Body Meeting of the

India Association of lr'linnipeg, given by The President of
the Association, Nov., 1969
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in the Host cotrntryn as welr as the immigrants who make

the move. The knowredge gained from this research coul-d

províde further insights into the tprocess of migrant selec-
tíon, I I immigratíon and disenchantment, I I the migratory
eliterr brain gains and brain drains not only in terms of
the international scene but al-so in terms of internal
migration in Canada.

(iii) Definition of Te¡ms

East Indian. As used in this study the term will
refer to persons from India now residing and working in
t'Jinnipeg. There is ¡eructance on the part of some scholars

to prefix the word East before Indian to designate this
popuration from India. Their reluctance lies in the very

noble desire to rectify the mistake columbus made when he

gave the name tlndiansr to the indigenous popuJ-ation of the

New l¡lor:lcl. Howeve¡, Columbus I ethnic nomenclature is a

fait -eg-çBllgÀ! and the word f f ndían, r in this country and in
many other parts of the worrd, is associated with the natíve
population of America. The term [,úest Indian refers to
peopte f rom the \ni est I ndies and the term East I ndian is more

frequently being used to refer to those from Indi 
",22 One

22In India, the term East Indiarr is rese¡ved for
that group of lower caste fisher-folk around Bombay who
h,ere converted to Roman CathoLicism by the Portuguese, and
who were later employed by the East India Company. 50,
that in that part of India, the term East Indian refers to
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should be aLso alerted to the term Asian, Hindu, or Hindu-

stani, sometimes used to refer inclusively to peopre from
India. In real-ity none of these terms is accurate or ex-
clusive. Not all Asians are from ïndia, not ar-r- peopre f¡om
India axe Hindus or Hindi-speaking" so to designate immi-
grants from India as East Indians ís more valid and 1ess

mi-sleading than other terms, because Canadians usually use

this term specifically to refer to this group from India.
Mioration. Since a number of definitíons already

exist in the literature, it is necessary to specify the one

being used. In this study and fo¡ the purpose of this re-
search the definition developed by Mangalam in !!g-U-a¡.

Migration was found useful and comprehensive. Following
Mangalam Migration is defined as:

a relatively permanent moving aù{ay of acollectivity, caLled mígrants, from one
geographicaJ, Location to another, proceeded
by decision-making on the part of the immi_grants, oñ the basis of a hie¡archicatly
ordered set of values or value ends and res_ulting in changes.in the inte¡actional system
of the migrants.zJ

commuters, saresmen and tourists are excluded by the phrase
t permanent moving abray t whil-e the rast cha¡acteristÍc

Roman
refers
origin

Catholic converts
to individual-s or
or by a combinati
23J. J. Mangalam

from Bombay. fn I
groups, by caste,

on of the above.

, 9-P.. 9åå. , P. B.

ndía one also
creed, place of
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lchanges in the irrberaclionai sys'L,ern cf the ,rigrantsr r

sets limits to the time and distance involved before a par-
ticul-ar movemeht can be called migrati on.24

Scope and Natu¡e of this Study

A research project of this type normally incl_udes

questions about its scope. Ìl/hat are the geographicar bound-

aries within which data will be collected? lr/hat factors
prompted the decision to include this area? There brere

three alternatives from which to decide"

(a) To coLlect data randomly, from all- provinces

in Canada on the assumption that this woul_d

be th; best hray to sample a variant and

widely scattered population.
(b) To study a specific area intensively and

assume that its similarities to other areas

elsewhe¡e in Canada overshadow obvious

differences.
(c) To combine the most promising featu¡es of

both approaches.

The difficurties of limited time and resources ¡ul-ed

out the first arternative. The third alternative was also

rejected because it depended, in partr oD the acceptance of
the fi¡st alternative. Thus, it h,as decided to concentrate

24 J. J. Mangalam, .w,, .qi.!r-, p. g.
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on the East Indians r.¡hc !{ere gair-;fuì.ly emproyed in and

around the City of l¡úinnipeg, and to ignore those in urban

and rural communities in Manitoba or in urban regions in
other parts of Canada.

The present study is essentially exploratory in
nature, Its purpose is to establish research priorities for
further investigation in the future, and to formulate
general rather than specific hypotheses in the area of
migration. This does not mean that no hypotheses ì^rere set
out or that no effo¡t was made to describe the character-
istics of the group. A review of the literature and an

exchange of ideas with peopre who had practical experience

with the problem resulted in both. A number of initiaJ.
hypotheses ür,ere developed and a portrayar made of the

characteristics of the group being investigated. This, it
is hoped, wiJ-l provide insights which wir-r prepare the h,ay

fo¡ subsequent, more highry structured studies in the area

of present-day migration.

0rganization of the Thesis

This chapter began with an introduction to the
problem being researched. Then folJ-owed a statement of the

probrem, its significance today, a definition of some terms

used and the scope and nature of the study.
chapter II will consist of a brief review of exist-

ing literature dearing with migration. it will examine
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relevant contributions with regard tr: specific aspects of
migration; like the area of destination and its relationship
to area of origi-n; the characterj-stics of the migrants; the
factors responsible for migration; the direction of migra-
tion; and finally, the problems that result from migration,
adjustment, assimilation, social participation and changes

in varue patterns. A few studies will be reviewed briefly.
An attempt will be made to prace the present ¡esearch in the
broader sociorogical perspective discussed above and to
¡elate it to a general conceptualization of migration as it
is occurring today.

chapter III will ¡eview riterature on East Indian
emigration, Canadats immigration policy and a few recent
studies on East Indians in Overseas Settlements,

chapter IV wilr dear with methodoJ.ogy and probr.ems

reJ.ated to the study of this gxoup, in tn/innipeg, Canada.

chapter v discusses characteristics of the immi-
grants in terms of region of origin, age, sex, caste, famiJ-y

and the rural- urban background of the immigrants.
In chapter vI, the technorogicar base of the immÍ-

grantso the economic absorption of East Indians in Canada

and their income levels wiÌl- be discussed.

Chapter VII will deal with the motives for immigxa-

Chapte¡ VI I I wil-] discuss the resul-ts of the

tion"
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immigration experience in terms of objective and subjec-
tive assessment criteria,

chapter Ix wirr summariee the findings and report
the concl-usions that the study dictates.
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CHAPTER I I

REVIEIi{ OF THE LITERATURE

A fundamentar- characteristic of Homo sapiens has
aJ-ways been its mobirity, and so human migration is a prom-
inent feature of history, involving practicaÌry every human

group in the worr-d. Migration is also one of the most
important topics in the study of any heterogenous society.
As a¡cheological findings have repeatedry demonst¡ated, man

has been on the move f¡om the stone age and probably even
prior to that.

Th¡ough?rl h]gtory, peopÌe have shifted,penetrated wiLdernesses, crossed oceans,
spanned continents, fled from disaste¡ ándoppression, in search of better locations,freedom, more opportunity to l-ive, perpet_uate the. species and to ioster the growth ofculture.'l

In canada, arso, an important characteristic wourd
seem to be this perpetuar migrational stream of peopÌe--a
stream being a group of people who share common areas of
origin and destination. The pattern of these streams of
people over space and during time-periods provide useful
indi-cators of the economic and sociar conditions of both the

in the
Vol. 1,

I'Eernard tdiltiams2 trThe Integ¡ation of Immigrantsunited Statesttin
August, 1964, p. 23,
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recipient and donor countries, Scholars have realized this
fact, and have given the migration phenomena considerabLe

study. Excellent reviews and bibr.iographies on existing
migration literature have been periodically pubJ.ished.2

In this chapter an atternpt shalr be made to present
a brief summary of the salient featu¡es of the literature
¡erevaht to the p¡obÌem at hand by summarizíng the ¡elevant
points, the strengths and the weaknesses of the main con-
tributions, thereby enablÍng the investigator to put this
present study into its proper sociologicar perspective.

Literature on Migration

A pioneer study of migration hras done by

Ravenstein (taeS), who focussed his attention on

destination of the migrants and its reLationship
.3of origÍn. - Ravenstein ar¡ived at certain laws o

E. G.

the area of

to the area

f migration

2^^-Cf Frank Jon
Immigrant Adjustment,

gs, t'Sociological Perspective onff 5-ocial Forces, 35 z 39-47 , AIso

!istical 5ocietv, VoI . 68 , 1 885,
The Urban Communitv, A h/orld Per-

9rouos in..!anada, " biUf
?:e!, of Manpower and Immigr.iión, Queenrs printer, Oitawa,
19 69

LnE -62, University of Keñirrct y Pre=s,Lexington, 1968, and Immioration. Mioraiion and Ethåic

Ravenstei n, rrThe Laws of Migrationrrr
R

cited in
sp ective

Anderson,
p. 167 .

3. IL. t¡.

Nel s
19s9,
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which Smith tested in America in 1g3o.4 He found these
I'aws to hold true, with some modifications. Atteslander in
his study in Zurich, also found these laws tended to hord

5true. " These scholars found that some migrants go directÌy
to the.big cities, othe¡s arrive there by stages or steps,
while others fl-uctuate between sho¡t stays in the city and

the origin areao before finarry opting for permanent urban
residence.

Smith was arso interested in who the migrants hrere.
He provided information concerning migration sel-ectivity in
terms of physical, bior-ogicaJ-, biosociar and sociodemogra-
phic va¡iabres like sex' ager education compJ-eted, and

distance traverled. 5ome of his concrusions, though based

on rural--urban migrants in the United Statesn that may have

a bearing on the present study follow:
(t) In the cities of a¡¡ival, the median age

of migrants is lower than the median age

of the resident popuJ-ation,

(Z) Younger migrants arriving in the cities ,

1n general, come from more distant places

of origin than do ol-der migrants.

4,
. 'Lynn T, Smith and C. A. Mahan, The Sociofoov ofUrban Life., New York Dryden press , 195i,m

5Prtrt Atteslande¡, cited by Nels Anderson The
Ur-ban Communitv r op o cit. , p, 168,
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(¡) In normal tines fema.les rn;3rete t¡ the

city in a greater proportion than males.
(4) NormaJ.ly females migrate at an earlier

age than males,

(5) 0f older age groups, more maLes than

f emales migrate to the cj_ty.
(6) Persons who migrate from farms to the

cities usually have a higher education

than farme¡s whr: do not migrate. S

The shortcomings of smith r s concr-usions J-ay in the
attenrpt to explain and predict direction and vorume of mi-
gration by the physicar variabre of distance and the bio-
IogicaJ- variable of age arone, thereby approaching ,,human

migration as one wourd the study of the migration of birds.',7
Li ttle ox no account h,as taken of the social- aspect of
migration. Sociologists have since attempted to replace the

distance variabre with intervening opportunities and the age

variabre with position in the life cycle, but beyond this,
littIe resea¡ch has been done in this "rr-. 

B

TDonal-d 5. Bogue, rlnternal Migration
Originsfrin The Pooul_ation of the UnitÃ¡ Sta+

0pportunities , I'

4merican Socio-
sparked a great

and National-
, Grencoe,I11., ThÊ Free Press

"Samuel- A" Stoufflerr'rfntervening
A Theory Relating Mobility and Distance.
Iooi.cal Review, 1940, U, p. B4S. This has
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Another area which has received attention in
research on migration has been the investigation of the

causes of migration--the factors responsible for peopJ-e

deciding to move. Va¡ious typologies of migration based on

motívations have been put forward by scholars like Kingsley
Davis, Duncan, H. P. Fairchild, A. Heberre and l,'/, peterson.9

All were attempts to make sense out of the complex mass of
migration data being accumulated.

An important contribution of Petersonts paper was

deal- of discussion and interested parties are referred toJohn-K. Folger, tModels in Migrationt in Selected Studies
å!r Miqrat:en s-ince lrì/-orld and Th"odFÉ7ffionI'Inte¡metropoJ-itan Migration, T comparison or ihe Hypothesisrrof Zipf and Stouffer, American socioroqical Reviewl'p. zo¿287-91,1955. 

-

o

_ 
yfingsley Ðavis, Human Societv, New york , 1g4g.

9: D, Duncan.cL_a1., Popr+r_t,iòn ThËãä'anO policú, Glencoe,I1r-. The Free press, 1956, þ.-affiita.
I mmi"r,,r',Áu¿ó l,¿uil - :.1,t _!L!¿gau t::tgvEtLenE ano als fìmerf_can -!)f gnl_f ]cp. 1-29. A. HeberIe, trTypes of Migration,-@
Soeial Sei cnr:e flr ra¡tc¡'l rr 1 q q q ae. Êq-7n l^f p^¡-^^, 1955, 36: 65-70. ìnJ. Peterson rrrA General Typotogy ,of Migration,tt American sociologica
E-E¡4!-$C,, Þ. 232 256-66, Aprit , 1 9 SB. I n it f¡e òf áGGif iããHeview, Þ. 232 256-66, Aprit. 19S8. In it he òfåGGifiã¿
migration into five types viz.(a) Primitive migiation ¡esulting from the

ecological pusht o,g. oId testament nomads,
post-famine Irish.

(b) Forced migration, E,go the slave trade, the
exodus from India and Pakistan after partítion.(c) ImpeIIed migration, ê.g, indenture labsur from
Asia, Hungarian and Czechoslovakian refugees.(d) free migration, from overseas Europe during the
Nineteenth Century, Ê,g. Pietist sect move-
ments.

(e) f{ass migration from Sweden to North America
beginning 1861-7O.
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his questioning of the widely held notion that migrants

always migrate in order to change their b/ay of life.10 The

curturar survival of various ethnic gxoups has demonstrated

that this assumption is not necessarily so. Peterson also

observed that an individual-fs motives (conservative or

innovative) fo¡m a variabl-e for distinctive behaviour pat-

terns in the ne!{ country. Finally he added noñ-ECoFtomic

variabl-es to the environmental ones used by H. P. FairchiLd.

It cannot be denied that one of the strong push factors

operating to infl-uence people to immigrate ís economic in

nature. But the formulation that labor moì./es in the di¡ec-

tion of wages, is far too dete¡ministic and simplistic an

expJ.anation of human motivation to be trr".11 Bogue, Peter-

son and Tarver, have st¡essed the importance of nort-€corìomic

factors in understanding the underlying motives which prompt
. 12migration. '-

lofd. petersonr.gg..g¡!,.rp. zs6 ff,
11' 'J. J. Mangalamr g-p,. gil,. , p. 3,
12Fot an excell-ent summary of various economic

theories of migration, refer to Brinley Thomas, I'Inter-
national- Movements of Capital and Labour since 1954"n

742 25-38, Sept., 1956, and
Ðonald 5, Bogue, I'Internal Migratinnf in @-glgËi-o$., edn , PhiLip Hauser and Otis Dudley Duncan,
Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1959 , p. 486, l¡lil-Iiam
Peterson, lgpgÀ^e-æ,.¡, New York, McMillan, 1961 , and James D.
Tarver, t'Predicting Migration, " -fuj.4-1g.4-g. 39 : ?O7-14 ,March, 1961.
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A thirC, :incì pe:hlpl the n:st popular area of
migration studies has been, and still is, the socio-
economic problems caused by immigrants in the Host Countries.
For R. clemens, the probrems are due to the change in the

immigrants I behaviour re sulting from the passaEe from one

country to another and/or from rural-agrarian to urban-

industriaL settj-ngs.13 For Eisenstadt, it is '!the change

in sociar rores.n14 Fo¡ Taft and Robbins, it is ,rpopulation

growth, the search for economic satisfaction, facial con-

tacts and conflicts, the deveropment of national loyarties o

the establishment of intercultural relations. rr1 5

0ther problems of immigrants researched include
psychological and mental heal-th problems resulting from 

i

migration, homelessness, delinquency, crime and general soc-

ial disorganization.l6 But the focus of the greatest number

1tR. Clemens, G, Vosse-SnaI and [-. MinonrrLrAssirnilation CultureLle des Immigrants en Belgique,tr
lJ. Vaillantu Carmenne Liege 19S30 "itrd by Guido"BJgIionitti¡ends in the studies on the Sacio-cultuiar Integrãtion of
ïmmigran!=,tt International Miqration _Ðiçestn VoI. 1 , No. Z,Fall ,1964, p. 125,

14N" 5. Eisenstadt, The Abs-orotion of ïmmiorants
Routledge and PauI Kegan, Londona,19sa,

4Ê

' 'Taf t and Robbins, I nternati-onal- Miorations, The
RonaLd Press Co.r New York, 1955,

16Ct 0scar Handlin, The--Up-rqo!edn Boston Little,
Brown and co. , Doubreday Achor Book 1t57. Also Thomas and
Zanechi o The_Pg-Iish Peasant in .E_u¡sÞe and
Dover Publications, 1 958.

Arneric_a, New York,
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of problem studi:s has r:al'; ,;itir ;'r,, iinding rf imiä¿dia'¿¿

solutions to pressing problems of the migrants as individ-

uals, The shortcomings of this approach lie within the

näxroh,, segmented framework of each study. Such an approach

does not provide as complete a picture of the immigration

phenomenon as is warranted. Further, many of these rproblem

studies I are purely descriptive accounts of situations that

the immigrant faces and

none of them provides an overalL generaJ-
theoretical point of view to make sense out
of the eVEr-increasing number of empirical
or quasi-empirica.L studies deqling with the
u"tiou" phases of migration"lT

Though such studies have somethÍng to contribute,

they should be treated, as ldÍ1bur suggests, "as an interim
L----'.-- rL----.. -¡phase towards a more comprehensive theory of migration.

Another approach to human migration studied the

effect of inter-group contact caused by the migration of

people, oñ both the migrant and the recipient group. To

Robert Eo Park ttin the relation of races, there is a cycle

of events which tends everywhere to repeat itself. rr1 9 it

17,"J" J. Mangalarno liuman fviigration 1968n g.p., gÅ1.. p"1.
l BGto"gu L, t¡/ilber, r'Determinants of Migration

Research and Iheir Consequencesrtt
Adminis-t¡ative. P1-annino. Mississippi State University,
Division of Sociology and Rural- Life Conference Series, No.
1û, p. 52.

l9Rob*tt E. Park, ,Race--end Culture, Glencoe, I1I.
Ihe F ree Press, p, 1 50.
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takes the form of contact, competition, accommodation and

eventual assimilation. Some factors, like restrictive immi-

gration or racial barriers, may slacken or temporarily halt

this cycle of events, but they cannot change its direction

or rëverse it. According to Park, it bras a process which

moves in one direction only and hras apparently progressive

and irreversibl".20 The immigrant could exPectr in the

long xun, to be assimilated. This theory that contact led

inevitably to assimilationr çtimulated a great volume of

research, 0ther sociologists, though they differed on the

type or number of stages or cycles, also concluded that the

ultimate resUIt of inter-group contact is assimilation.2l

But this cyclic approach is inadequate to

explain the survival- and the continuous existence today of

subordinale/superordinate relationshiPs which exist between

various ethnic groups, not onÌy in North America, but in

I ndia, Af rica and the Ì¡/est I ndies , Iong af ter the

2t^ - ñ ¡ ! ¡Eñ--Robert E. Park r g.8., ËL!. , P. 1 50.

218-, 5, Borgadus, ttA Race-Relations Cycle o 
t' Å@-

ican Journal of Socioloov, Vo1. 351 No. -4, Jan.,, 1930.
E:-T-t.*n, tlCuftu". Contact and Race Conflict'r in E. B.
Reuter (ed.) Race and Eulture ConLaets, p. 34-77. C, E.
Gtick, rrSocial-Toles ."à Types of Race Relationsil in A. !ú.

Lind (ed. ) Race R-elations in l,lorld PersoectivP, p. 2.32 ff ,
F" Frazierr ,
New York, A]fred A. Knopf, 1957. All are summarized in
Erewton Berry Race and Ethnic Rel-ations, Houghton Mifflin
Co., 1965,
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immigration experience has come to an "nd"22 In Canada,

assimilation oeå se is not denranded, In fact the mainten-

ance of ethnic customs, traditions and J-anguage, seems not

onry to be torerated but even encouraged. The term Assimi-
lation in America ¡eferred to one of these t,hree major

approaches: (a) The Anglo-Conformity approach (b) The

Merting Pot approach (c) The curtural- pluraLism approach.

The Anol"o-conformitv approach is the laber. given by

the col-es to the viewpoínt which demanded the complete re-
nunciation b¡r the immigrant of his ancestral- value system,

his language and way of life,23 In exchange, the English-
oriented cultural pattern and its value system was to be the
dominant and standard one in the immigrantrs neì¡/ setting in
America, This approach covered a range of viewpoints about

immigration and assimilation, which extended along a contin-
uum of attitudes from a laissez-faire attitude towards

immigration from any part of the world, provided the immi-

grant adopted the AngJ-o-saxon culturar patterns, to the

other extreme of excluding and of rest¡icting those who ure¡e

racially or culturally less like the AngIo-Ssxons. The mod-

e¡ate form of the Anglo-conformity attitude towards

?2-,tne "re,æ.just as people from I
llüest Indies and Mauri

23-.--Stewart G,
the American Promise,

have survived in India for
ndia have survived in East
tius,
Cole and Mildred Vü. Cole,
Harper and Brothers, 1954,

centuries,
Africa, the

Mino¡ities and
Chapter 6.
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immigration expected the nebrcomer to Iearn the speech and.

institutionaL forms on1y.

l¡rlhíIe this conformity was demanded of the immigrant,

the nelr,comer discovered, all too soono that they were not

welcome to the social cliques, the clubs and institutions

of the Anglo-Americans. Learning the rAnglor ways, values

and language hras not the k"y to the Core Society, and so

disillusioned, the immigrants and their child¡en returned

to the uvays and vaLues of their ancestral- group, In this

setting, they found comfort and thus built up ethnic encla-

ves within which they l-ived, moved and had thei¡ social

being. The AngIo-Conformity approach in the euccinct phrase

of Joshua Fishmann b,as a "look me over but donrt touch me

invitation to the American minority-group chil-d ,u24 Learn-

ing AngJ-o h,ays of life without extensive intermingling at

the primary leve1 appears to have been the dominant charac-

teristic of the diverse people who migrated to America.

The Melting Pot approach to Assimilation was based

on the ideology of developing an Ame¡ican Society which had

a distinct American way of l-ife rather than a modified

ve¡sion of the Eritish way of life" The New Society would

24'-'Joshua A. Fishmann, ChiLdhood Indoctrination for
lvlinority-Group Membershio- cited in Milton Gordon t s jg.g!gçi-
Lation in American Life, 0xford Unive¡sity Press, 1964,
p. 112.
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result from a blend of biological stocks and of cultural

foIkways,25 Immigrants from English and non-English home-

lands like Germany, Italy,Sweden and France, would tfigur-

atively speaking, n. . be mixed in the pot of the emergíng

nation and melted into a ne\á, type. t This neh, breed would

be perhaps, slightly darker in complexion than the signers

of the Declaration of Independence, with a wider nange in

food, clothing and religion.

According to the historian Turner, it was "in the

crucible of the frontier the Immigrants hrere Americanized,

Liberated and fused into a mixed race ...'26 Howeve¡, milli-

ons of immigrants from Europe entered America in the latter

half of the nineteenth century and the early decades of the

twentieth century, when immigration !úas unres l_ricled,2T

25J, Hector 5t. John Crevecoeur, Letters from an
American Fa¡mer, New York, Albert and Charles Boni 1925
cited in Milton Gordonts ,
.S'.9.å!',, P' 115"

26Fr"d"rick J. Turner, T

!-¿S-UlÍ., New York, Henry Holt and Eon, 192O, p. 22-3.
Since 1930 the Turner thesis has been subject to increasing
criticism, For a co]lection of papers having different
views, see C. R. TayJ-or ( ed, ) ,
heR Frnntier in A " Boston,
, C, Heath and Co., 1949, Amherst College, Problems in

American Civilization Series.
27 For discussions see Maurice Davie, l¡üorld

Inmi-qIeË-a-s., New York, The MacMiIIan Co. , 1936 r and Marcus
téãHànsen, The. Atlantic Mioration 1607-18600 Cambridge,
Mass. r Harvard University Press, 1940.
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The concern of the Soci a-1 Sei enti st rF",as r.,,hether tl-e Lr ::bair

Melting Pot would work as werr- as the Frontier Merting pot

htas alleged ta have done. The Sociologist Ruby Jo Reeves

Kennedy' xeported, after a study of inte¡mar¡iage in New

Haven f¡om 1 870 to 1940, that though the ove¡ar-r rate of
endogamy among va¡ious ethnic groups had steadiry diminished,
there h,as still a tendency to marry within oners own rerig-
ious group' Based on this religious preference she berieved
that there b/as a tripre merting poto rathe¡ than a singJ_e

1Amelting pot.t' ln/hir-e endogamy based on ethnicity or nation-
ality was J-oosening, rerigious endogamy appeared to form
cleavages. StirJ- further resea¡ch revear-ed that American
Society vdas composed of a number of pots, three of which
hrere religious contaíners marked protestant, cathoric and

Jew which helped to melt down white communities contained
within them. The other pots contained non-white ethnic
groups and those white immigrants who choose to remain in
their ethnic enclaves" so, instead of a single or tripre
melting pot theory of assirnilation, the¡e developed a

murtiple melting pot theory which is also caLl_ed cultural
pluralism.

Cultu ral_f l-_u¡aIi sm, The AngIo-Conformity and

2BRuby Jo Reeves
Pot?tr American Journal

Triple Melting
, No, 1, 1952,

Kennedy , tt Si ngle or
Vol.58

P, 56-9,
of Socioloov,
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f4elting Pot approaches hacJ envi sagecJ both the d j._eappear_

ance of the immigrant group identity and the assimiration
and absorption of rater arrival-s into the existing American

social- system. Many immigrant and many ethnic groups did
not share these goars which meant the loss of identity and

curture. ïhey attempted to establish exclusive sub-
societies. These communar sub-societies occupied a par-
ticuLar habitat, had their ohrn schools, used their ou,,n

language and socialization media, Their sociaJ" structure
bras patterned after the ancestral group, The use of the
native language and of native customs !,úas a rneans of warding
off assimílation and the subsequent l-oss of identity and

20culture." The desire to prevent assimiLation and the
devising of appropriate CuIturaI _Antibiotics arose f¡om the
adverse effects assimilation had on many children of the
immigrants who had rost touch with the cuLture of their
parents and ì^,ere not entirery accepted by the Ame¡i.on".30

ttt. Glazerr.-'rEthnic Groups'in America from Nationarcurture to Ideorogy, " p" _163-4 in' M. Berger, ir-,"oJ"re-Abel-
and Cha¡les Page* ( eds. I _
ågåy, New York, D. Van NostranA

tOt, A. Muneh r _ "5ocia1 Adjustment Among t¡r/isconsin
I:I*:ql.n?t " Aqre¡åcan S_ociol-qgicai Review, XIV , lg¿g, ,,780 f f . Also A. Renaud, Inaiãns-ãnã-G]s and possiblc

, Centre for Community Studies,
. K. Francis, ItThe Adjusiment of ;

lg::"n! Group to a C.apitalistic.-Economy, " E_q¡ëi_l-qe:t-otoov,xvII,..Noi 3, 19s2. N, Glazer, "Ethnic-éroffiTilÁfficufrom National cul-ture to Ideorogy" in M. Berger, Trreoão¡eAbeI and Charles Page (eds.) frräaon .ná coniroi in-Noaurn

E
Saskatoon, 1961, Þ, %
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They became a generation of culturar- hybrids of marginal
men who lived and shared in the cultural life of both group=

while feeJ-ing completery at home in neither. The result of
such experiences made cultural- plural.ism a fact before it
h,as articulated as a thuoty.31 There is novJ a greater
tendency in America, especially in Canadar to assist immi-
grants create a pJ-ural society in which culturar and l_an-

guage rights are preserved and protected.
Two conferences, The Irrternationar union for The

Scientific Study of Population (Geneva, 1g49) and the uNESc0

conference (Havana, 1956) on the probrem of fultural Inte-
gration of Immigrants, advocated cul-tural prurarism as a

soLution to the probJ-ems of immígrants,

At the conference in Havana (1g56), no agreement was

reached on the exact meaning of the concept rAssimilation, t

It was recognized that assimiration ì¡ras a process which

could not be l-imited with reference to time. The time and

¡ate of assimilation varied from group to groupo In 1g64

Milton Go¡don cont¡ibuted an improved conceptuar tool

D" Van Nostrand Co,o 1gSA, J, A. Hawgood,
an Ame¡ica, New York, G, P, Putnamts Sons

1940, Land_o:[_ Choice. The Hunqarians _Lrr_]tanada.J- L, Lee, rrThe Greendale Canadian" gufffi
Assimilation in urban Environmentort in canadian societvn
Bl-ishen g.t .e¿. (eds. ) ¡r¿ edition', 1g68:

31M. Gordon,.gp.. .L!!., p, 135.
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explaining the various degrees or types or steps in the

process of assimil-ation.32 cultural and Structural Assimi-

lation hrexe k=y terms. Cultural also cal-led behavioural

assimilation denotes the daytime interaction among persons

of various ethnic backgrounds in formal encounters at work o

in schools, in the department stores or in the street. But

this type of interaction tends to reach a low ebb at night

or on weekends. Eehavioural Assimil-ation is the term Gordon

used to explain that aspect of the process which earlier

scholars termed accu-l-turation or integration 
"

The Structural Assimíl-ation stage of the process

focuses on the social interaction of groups during their

leisure-time activities on the golf course, playgrounrls, the

friendship and family group, It is at this level that a

range of socially significant issues may arise among indiv-

idual-s of different ethnic gxoups, Vühere members of a

given ethníc group express feelings of willingness to accept

members of another ethnic group at the informa.l primary

group 1eveI, and when this vaLue orientation ¡esults in a

. -t'*, Eordon¡ .4.. gË" , p. 71, He discusses seventypes of assimilation:
a) Cultura1 or behavioural- assimilation
b ) Structural assimilation
c ) Plarital assimilation(a) Identificational- assimilation

( e ) Attitude receptional assimilation
( f ) Behaviou¡ rec'eptional assimilation(g) Civic assimilation
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positive response from the second qroup, it shoul-d be

viewed as indicative of the fact that the finar- stage of
assimilation has been reached, Accolding to Gordon, the

structural assimilation stage is both impossible of attain-
ment and undesirabLe as a goal for the first generation of
immigrants arriving as adults becausE.. o

The majority öf netì,comers to a country(intellectuats excepted) wiIl need .ná prefer
the security of a communal life made up of-_
their fellow immigrants from the homeland. rr

Demographers have also shcrwn interest in the study

of migration and assimilation, But they have, in generalo

tended to limit themselves to stati.sticaj- and demographic

factors, overlooking the theoretical statements explaining
relationships between the statistical data and social- organ-

izations. This indifference to theory is noted by sociolo-
gists Like Hauser and .Vance and is excellently summed up by

Kingsley Davis in the folJ.owing words:

First, the connection between society and
the components of population (fertility,
mortality and migration) is a complex one.
Second, the complexity has begn largely 

34overl-ooked by those deal-ing with populatron.

33ttlilton Gordonr .gåo cit., p. Z4z,
34fingsley Davisr Human Societvo New Yr¡rk, MacMil1an

1949, Philip M. Hauser, rrPresent Status and Prospects of
Research in Populationrt and Ruoert B" Vance- rrls îh".,"r, fResearch in Populationrt' and Rupert B. Vance, ttI s îh"ory f or
Demographerstt in E T P , eds. JosephJ. S."lqlet^grld O inr Free press). rPenqJ-ex an_d u¿ t). UUdIey, hlencoeu 111., The Free Ip. fo-a7 , 1956, and A. Richiänd,- Èã=tfurt l*l'rigrãnt=- i"P. lU-ö {, i y5b, and A. Hichmond, Postwar Immigrants_j¡
.hEd-e,, Toronto University Press , 1W
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5pec-icl1---sls-dies-.*e,n"Jnirliga€-8.!.s

In 1967 Anthony Richmond pubrished the resurts of
his resea¡ch on Post !,/ar Immigrants in canada. Richmond ! s

work is a descriptive study undertaken to:
(a) obtain an overall picture of the economic

and social aspects of absorption from a
representative cross section of post hJar
immigrants in Canada.

(b) To compare the experience of immigrants
f¡om the United Kingdom with that of
immigrants from other countries"

(c) ïo compare the experience of immigrants
in the Vancouver metropol_itan area with
those parts of Canada.'

(d) To throw aome light on the factors which
determine whether an immigrant chose to
become a Canadian citizen ox not.

(e) To ascertain the factors associated with
the return movement of British subjects
to the United Kingdom",.35

The Fíndings of thÍs study contradict a major

assumption underlying canadian immigration policy in the

post brar period. until 1961 the 0fficial c6¡661.n policy on

immigration t¡ied to bring into this country ilrose persons

who wourd have the least difficulty in canada, ït sought

immigrants who would have to change their ways reastn in
o¡der to adapt themselves to Danadian life, This study

354, Richmond, Jgg. .g!!.
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demonstrated, as Reynoldfs earlíer study hacl done, that by

following such a policy, Canada was encouraging immigrants
who ùdere most rikery to return to thei¡ country of origin
without making Canada their permanent home. The study
showed that British immigrants in particurar, in spite of
the fact that they are AngJ-ophones who share a common heri-
tage with the core canadians and are not separated by visible
cultu¡al ox physical characte¡isticso have not assimirated
any faster than any other group" This may be due to the
Brítish attitude which stil-r regards Eanada as their corl]llg"
The study suggests that the commitment of the immigrants to
the new country are ttas much a function of previous exper*
ience and expectation as they are of experiences after
migretioFì. rt36 Richmond arso showed insight in this matter
by suggesting that the British, unlike other immigrants, do

not have the traumatic experience which immigrants from
other parts of the wo¡rd are confronted with, Non-British
Ímmigrants into society are expected to shed their varue
systems, their heritage, to cease to be German, ukrainian,
Italian, and eventualry to become l-ike the core canadians.

The trauma experienced by such change forged their
commitment to the new milieu and hence they were more likely

t!0. Richmond, Postwar Immiq¡ants in CanadaToronto, Toronto unirr""ffip. 27,
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to make their home here than hrere those immiErants who

experienced littre difficuÌty adjusting to canadian life.
In recent years, a few empirical studies and a few

discussion papers have focussed on the new breed of pro-
fessional immigrants and have deal-t with either the motives

for migration and/or the economic consequences for both the

recipient or donor countries, Bestermants comments in
connection with the flow of professional-s is particu.ì-arry

significant !

the evidence shows that miEration flow of
professionals, technical .ñ¿ skilled workers
is not unnaturalfy, towards those countries
where the individuat rewards are greatest
rather than to those count.ries where needs
are moxe acute.37

LawLess and othersn studying the motives of British

graduates migrating to canada, concluded that their motiva-

tion to migrate generally tended to be moxe of a pu]-r than
10

a p-u-ù typr.38

Utt. *" Besterman, ,,Immigrants As a Means of 0btain-
ing Needed 5ki11s and Stimulating Economic'and social Advan-
cementrrt Internationel Miqration, VoI, III, 1955, p. ZO4-11.

380, J.'LawIess, "The Emigration of British Grad-
uates to Eanada, It , Vol, 39, 1965,p. 115-9. See arso Brinley Thomas ttrrends in the Internat-
ional Migration of 5ki11ed Manpowerrr citÞd in Inte¡nEti_ona1
flå egÐ, Vol._IV, No. 1, 196'6, p. 29, and En@trEmigration of Engineers f¡om Argentina. A case of Latin
America rBrain D¡ainf It in
92, No. 2, Dec, 1965, and G"

, Vol.

for rBrain Drainr from Latin Americart' in International
Migration, Vol. IV, No. 1, 1966, p. 30.
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0ne .could not tark about the sr.rbject of immigrants
and the effects of their immigration experience without ref-
erence to the classical work by llü. I, Thomas and F1o¡ian
Znaniechi, The Polish Peasanj in Eurooe and America. In
their eighty-six page t4ethoelol-ogieal_roLe the autho¡s
observe that:

The cauEe of a social or individuar phenomenonis never anothe¡ sociar or individuai phenom-
enon ar-one, but always a combination of a social
and an índividuaÌ phenomenon.39

ïhey st¡essed the need for understanding the
migrants and their problems in terms of both their area of
oriEin and that of their destination. Further the socio-
logical conceptual-izations are herd to be sound arthough Ít
appeaxs that in actual analysis emphasis vúas given to social
psychoIogy,40 Most of the discussion dealing with the
Porish Peasant in America is concerned with personar adjust-
ments. The analysis appears to be primariry in te¡ms of the
interplay of the four wishes of the individual, vízt

(t) the desire for new experience, for
fresh stimulation

(Z) the desire fo¡ recognition, for sexual
response and general sociaL appreciation

39v,/. T. Thomas and F,
in Europe and America, Dover
êdo p. 49.

Znaniechi, The PoIish Peasant

4oJÞt-d.. , p. 73.

Publications, ñ¿t Y"rt J9Sg,
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(¡) the desire for mastery exenrplified byownership, domestic. tyranny or pol.itíca1
despotism

(4) the desire for securít.y based on ilreinstinct of fear.41

The study demonstrated the need for more research
into the subjective facto¡ in socíal_ rife, the disorganiza-
tion of social- attitudes due to the breakdown of group i

cohesion- It cont¡ibuted insights into sociologicar- theoryo
^^method and ru=rur.h.42

5o far, an attempt has been made to highliqht some

of the more salient contributions in the field of human

migration. A complete review of arl research on the subject
would be an impossibJ-e task for any one schorar. In the
following chapter a historical sketch of East Indian migra-
tion sheJ-l be presented and to enabre one to p9t this study
in its proper perspective, canadars immigration poricy and

its ¡elevance to East Indian immigration sharl arso be

consiciered n

turn to
The Free

41ì,,i. T. ThomaÈ and F , Znaniechi, g.Þ-. .Çjå. , p. 73.
4.21or- an excellent. ¡eview of The polish peasant,
John Madge, Th" 

'r+gins 
of sc-ffiñiiolouv,Press, Glencoer -
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CHAPTER i i I

AN ACCTUNT IJF EAST INDIAN MIGRATIT]N tJVTRsEAS

An account of East Indian migration to points out*

side of I ndia sha-l-l be discussed in thi s chapter, which wil-1

be divided into three parts. Part I will sketch the history

of East I ndian immigration in genera.I. Part I I will ref er

specifically to an account of East Indian migration to

Canada. Part III will review some recent studies relating

to the immigrant East Indian.

I. A Brief Historv of East Indian Miqration

Archeological evidence outside India, Iike the

figures of Indian elephants on the oblelisk of 5halrnaneser

IlI (gg0 B.C.), the finding of Indian teak in the TempJ-e of

the f{oon at Ur (600 B, C. ) , and the discovery nf the Boqhaz

Koi inscriptions containing the names of Indian deities,

indicate that cultural and trade contacts between India ancl

[¡jestern Asia existed at l-east as early as the ninth century
IB.C.' Though the available evidence only oerrnits a broad

1- 1,ñ. L. Majumdar, The Historv and Cul-tu¡e of the
Indian Peool-e, Bharitya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay, Vo1. II, 196Û,
p. 611 ff . Chapter XXIV is an excel-l-ent account crf inter-
national relations between lndia and the lVestern countries.
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concLusion, i,'iz. +h¿t +-:aC¿ ci,C ;r;-'L-ii-l:-el :¡nt:rct e:,,1j-stltrJ,

it can be used with other sources to map routes between

India and ì,,Jestern Asia, Both overland anrJ sea'routes were

used, though ocean going vessels kept cLose to the to"=t,2

Among other foreign sources are some Jewish chronicles from

the reign of Solomon (gA0 B.C.). These mention a sea voy-

age which returned from the East with merchandise bearing

Indian names. Some schol-ars have used these l-c¡an-words to

show that international reLationships existed between India

and the outside world from antiquity.3

0n the Indian side, there are il-Lusions in the Riq

!-e-d-a to land and sea voyages which brought India into con-

tact with her western and eastern neighbours.4 Buddhist

literature also contains references to sea voyaqes and to

cl-ose contact between India and other civili.zations. Ïhese

early contacts Ìdere mainly inspired by commerce. But

evidence exists to indicate that this was foltowed,

2a. c, Majumdar,

3ti. G. Rawlinson
[Jestern Wor]-d, Cambridge
opinion of scholars.

tl-The Rig- Veda, Indiars earliest codefied litera-
ture (ruoFJ-oo'õ'--glE) i= a collection of sacred hymns
sung by priestly families during sacrifices to the Gods.
Reference to sea voyages and to eastern and western oceans
are made in it (1.116,3) and (x.136,5) quoted by Majumdar:,
iÞ.id.

gB.. !é1., , p. 613.

, Intercourse between
, 1916. He has summarized the
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especially in the countries nolth, east and south-east of

india by Buddhist missionary activities. Such missionary

activities led to an al-mnst complete cuLtt.¡ral conquest of

these regions, and Iater to the establishment of colonies

and the establishment of poJ-itical authority, over aLrnost

aLl of south-east Asia by inrrnigrant (East) Indi.n=.5

Ïhis trade and cultural dr:mination continued from

antiquity until the Muslim conquest of India jn the tenth

century A.D. The l-ull- in the overseas activitíes of East

Indians, which began with the MusIim conquest continued,

for about two centuries after the advent into India of

European colonizers beginning in 149A A.D. (Portuguese,

Dutch, British, French), lrJhile l-ittle evidence exists of

any migration during this period (10U0 A.D. to 1500 A.D. ),

both navigationaJ. accounts (BD A.Ð. ) antl Chinese geographi-

cal works (l¡OO A.Ð. ) mention the existence of East Indian

settlements along the coast of East and South Africa and

South and East Asia.6

q"R, C. lvìa jumcjar, .a-p.. cè-t, , p, 654. Some Hindus have
argued that since religious sancticlns against crossing the
oceans existed, India has never established any coLonies.
Thei¡ basic argument is sound, for religious sanctions do
exist, but the same f aitir provides both (. ) ritual-s to guard
the voyager during his journey abroad (b) purification rites
for the travell-er on his return.

60nu of the earliest recorded naviqationaL accounts
is Perio-Ius of the Ervthrean 5ea (circa A, D, Bt) cited in
G. Del-f, Asians in East Africa, 0xford University Press,
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During the pre-Muslim period, migration from India

\^,as a function of commercial and cultural expansion. After

the advent of the Europeans into Inclia, emigration was "ttre

resul-t primarily of artificial pressure to secure cheap

labor in undeveloped .rua*."7

According to l'laurice Davió, the Government of I ndia

at one time or another sanctioned organized emigration to

the Colonial Empires and to other states.B He divided East

Ïndian migration into th¡ee periods.

(t ) 1833-19ûB from abolition of slavery to the
recruiting of unskilled l-abor under inden-
tr.l re .

(ù The clawn of a national poìicy, 1908-22...
indenture l-abor \^ias stopped.

( ¡ ) From 1922 to the present, the execution of
a national policy.9

1. There h,ere two classes of emigrants from India

during the first period ( 1 833-1 908 ) , 0ne was the unskilled

l-aborer who ernigrated under the system of indenture; the

second was the free businessì o.r professional person who

fol-lowed indentured immigrants t'to cater to their speciaJ-

New York , 1963 o p. 1 . Also see Ma j umdar, g-p.. 9åL. , p.
613 f f .

TMrrrice Davie, !,Jorl-d Immioration, The Macnillan Co.,
New York, 1963, p. 338.

BrÞj-d.., p. 338,

9lþ.i.d.., o, 339,
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needs. " 
1 0

Ïhe difference in origin between the indentured

laboring class and the "freet'business class provides the

basis for an enduring social destinction of great impo¡tance

in understanding overseas Indian communities. ttjb-g,gg!-g,

and Jndentured carry to this dry heavily freighted status
connotations. t'11

Indentured labor is a kind of haJ.f-way house between

free labor and slavery.12 The laborer was bound to the

empJ-oyer and h,as sub j ect to social and economic tyranny

during the period of the contr..t.1 3 According to the

Dotsons the indentured laborers hrere withor:t exception miser-

abry poor in Indi 
",14 ïhe conditions under which they \^,ere

forced to J-ive while abroad we.re degrading, and demoralizing

and quite un-Indian when judged by Indian values, Some

indentured Laborers came from respectable castes but the

_ 
10K. Davis, The pooulatio_n of India and pakistan,

P¡inceton University Press, N;
llFtoya Dotson and LilÌian Dotson. The Indian

rylinqritv of Zambia. E¡¡:desia and MaIawi. Yale Umivers.ity
Press, New Haven, 1968, p. ZÌ.-

12-. .'*Ibid_., p. ZB.

";;r." Ktass, East Indians in Trinidad. A Srudv
of Çultural- Pe¡sistence, I'Jew Yo"k 

"=,P. B.

l4Dotsons , .1þ,åd,. , p. 2g.
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stigma of inci¿ntuie rnade other Indians view thei;: claiirs

to caste status with suspi.ion.15

The Passenger imrnigrant, because he had paid his oh,n

fare to the new country had proved that he could not have

come from the lowest level of society in indi u.16 He prided

himself on the fact that no matter trow l-ow his standard of

Iife, he had not been the property of another man as this

gave him hígher status than the indentu::ed laborer, Fur-

ther, since he h,as a free agent, he rnodelled his life-style

according to Indian norms and values and tmeasured his success

by ¡eferring to the caste system at home.'17

2. Ïhe second period ( 1 9 OB-1g22) is important

because it marked the end of the indenture system of l-abor:

recruitment, except in Ceylon and 14alaya, In some immigrant

receiving countries, it h,as during this period that rest¡ic-

tive immigration policies t¡,ere enacted to excfude immigrants

f rom certain areas of the wo11d, I ndi a \^/as one such area

and Canada one of the countries that restricted the entry of

East Indians.

l5Morton Kl-ass, .g.p.. -Ç.!!. , p. 55.

1 6notsons , .æ.. gjl. , p. 28 .

17,, î ^,n. r. r"¡orr1s, rrlndians in East Africa,tt British
Journa-l- of SocioIoqv , 1956, lJo. 7 , p, 194 f f .
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3. Dr,rir;g ll;u ;i iru p.;ii ¿ ! il?2 tl 1261 \ the

national policy regarding emigration has been utilized to

its fullest extent to check Asian migration. It has suc-

ceeded to keep out East Indian immigrants. During the

sixlieE the crite¡ia fo¡ selection of immigrants htas chang-

ed so that no prospective immigrant for I'lorth America is

refused entry on racial or/and cul-turaf grounds.

East Indian imrnigrant population to 'overseas

sett.Iements has been categorized by Adrian Mayer and others

into those who are descended from indentured laborers and

40

those who are not. '" Settlements containing descendents

of indentured Ìaborers are found in Mauritius, South

Africa, Trinidad and the Viest Indies and Guyana' Countries

containing East Indian settlements consisting of non-

indentured laborers are Kenya, Uganda, Tanzaníat Ethiopia,

Britain, U.5.4. and Canada. Taken col-lectively, East

lndians overseas form an impressive group of emigrants,

though their number, in proportion to Indiars size and

population has been (and is ) very sn't.1I. 1 9 ( Less than one

percent of her total population as compared to ovel forty

aotu",tìclIr_an
sity Press, 1963,
who also refer to

C. Mayer
p. 1.
this di

Davie, Al-so, KingsJ eY

, .f9ç., Çi1., ,

, Indians in Fiii, 0xford Univer-
Cf . The l)otsonsr .Ð, É., P. 28,
fference 

"

Davis,
Qo 44,

l9tulourice Ç..i!.., P. 338
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percent of Europers total population). Reasons for this

low representation of East Indian immigrants abroad lay in

two facts. First, India was ruled by foreign poh/ers untit

1941, Second, the emigrants found that restrictive legis-

tation prohibited entry into the lands of their choice.

i i . East' I ndians in Canada

The 1961 census of Canada showed 6.774 people of

East I ndian origin in Canada of which numb eî L.52É. resided

in British Columbia. Since then their number has increased

by an estimated fortv percent, bringing thei¡ present total

to more than 1 0,000 individu.l=, 20

Canadian immigration statistics mentioned East

Indian for the first time in 1905, when forty-five East

Indians u/ere admitted to Canada. This number increased to

2,124 fast Indians in 19o1 and 2,632 East Indians in 1908.

This Ì¡ì/as the first h/ave of East Indian immigration to

Canada. The immigrants 1,ì/eIe mainly Sikhs who emigrated

with a view to make money and return ho*".21 The second

wave of East Indian ímmigration did not begin until 1947

and even then the influx has not been significant as their'

20-uepartment of Secretary of State, J-hC=!S-0-di@
Fcrsilr--l:-e-e, The Queenrs Printer, 1967, p, 89.

21Ibio., p, Bg,
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quota u,as seldom filI ed.2

In 1908 and 1910 legislation h/as passed in Canada

to restrict Asian immigrants. (Japanese, Chinese as wel_1" as

East lndian). One such measure was the increasing of the

amount of money a Hindu immigrant h/as required to have in

his possession on arriv.l.23 The normal $zs required to be

in the possession of g.!.h-*, immigrants was raised to $zoo

for immigrants from India. This requirement courd not have

been very restrictive, since another regulation, referred to

as the continuous oassaoe clause was passed under section 3B

of the Immigration Act of 1910. According to this reguJ_a-

tion immigrants, if they came to Canada,

otherwise than by continuous journey f¡om
the countries of which they h,ere natives or
citizens, and upon through tickets purchased
in that country may be refused entry,24

In those days it was practicafly impossible to make a contin-

ious journey f¡om India to Canada and this regulation

efficientì-y restricted immigration from India. 0nly twenty-

nine East Indians were admitted from 1908-1913 according to

the Canada Year Book. In 1g14 a 5itfr (Gurdit Singh) attemp-

ted to test the regulations of 1910. He chartered a

22 e. Richmond, oo. É. r p. zT ,

23-fu-fu. r.= the term used for East Indian ímmigrants.
24Citua in Maurice Davie, .s.. d!., p. 350.
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Japanese ship, Jhe Karnagata Marq, and brought some three

hundred and seventy-six East Indian settlers to C.n"du.25

The Government of Canada agreed to admit a numbe¡ of depend-

ants of earlier settlers but refused. admittance to the ¡est.

After waiting two months aboard the fl-r1Sg¡u in Vancouver

harbour, they ¡eturned home, This incident Ieft a great

deai- of bitterness towards the immigration policy of Canada,

partly because it ¡aised another issue. East Indians were

British sub j ects and as such t^,ere guaranteed the legal

right to move freely from one part of ti¡e Empire to another.

Canada, a British Dominion, denied this right, The issue

was resolved by the ImperiaJ- Illar Conference of 1918, in

which a resolution ìr,,as adopted which declared:

it is the inherent function of Governments
of the several communities of the British
Commonweatth that each should enjoy complete
control of the composition of its own pop-
ulation by nìeans of restriction of immigration
f rom any ót¡,ur communitie =.26
Ïhe same Conference recommended that wives and

dependants of East Indians already domiciled in Canada be

permitted to join their husbands as an a-ct of orace. An

Order in Council to this effect was passed in 1919. During

the next decade (lgZO-1930) only 418 East Indian immigrants

25u. F, Angus, "People of East Indian Origin" in
Encvclooedia Canadiana, VoI. 3, p. 331 ff"

26cit"a in lliau¡ice Davie, .e-p.. g!;E., p. 350.
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were admitted whí.1e from 193n-45 on-l-v 157 entered Canada.

The immigrants ì,vexe unskill-ed 5i kh laborers who came to

work on f arnrs or in the l-umbeï or construction industri uo,27

It is estimated that in Vancouver, at the outbreak of the

Second l¡Jorl-d l¡'Jar, the population of East I ndians consisted

of not more than fifteen families and 1,100 single mal-ts.2B

The unba.Ianced sex-ratio prevented any rapid increase in the

number of East Indians in Canada and indicated the extent

to which the regulations ì¡/ere successfully implemented.

The end of the Second l'Jorld War marked the commence-

ment of greate.r prosperity for the bJest. Canada had a man-

pob/er shortage which coul-d be fil-Ied by immigrants. 0n M"y

1st 1947 in a House of Commons debate, the existing criteria

fo¡ immigrants r¡/as defended by Prime Minister k/. L. Macken-

zíe King, who admitted that the desired growth of Canadars

population should be encouraged by immigration but the

restricted countries were not cr:nsidered, since large scale

immigration from them wputd alter the fundamental compositíon

of the Canadian popuJ-ation. King continued his speech by

suggesting that the entry of oriental-s would.,.tngive rise to

social and economic Problems of a character that might lead

27,,-'H. F. Angusr.þ.. d1.., P. 331.

28^ ^ ñ , rL r--Adrian Mayer, A Reocrt on the East Indian Comn'un-

.itv in Vancouve¡. The declining population becomes evident
on comparing this number to the figure of 5,00Û in 1908 cen-
sus.
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to serious difficuÌt:-es in the fietcJ cf international-

rel-ations. fl

'In 1951 a quota of 150 immigrants a year was set

up by 0ttawa, It h,as increased to 300 in 1957 but litt1e

íf any use h,as made of it by East Indian immigrants and the

quota was seldom if ever fiIIed. During this period dis-

cussions on immigration poticy succeeded in revealing the

raciaf and cul-turaI discrimination and the myth of geo-

graphicaÌ determinism which lay at the ¡oots of canadars

immig¡ation poÌicy, According to ltlr" Harris (Ministe¡ of

Immigration 1957 ) the Canadian hray of lif e ". . . v,,as to no

small extent determined to climatic conditions to which

immigrants from tropical countries do not become readily
to

adapted,t'"

This policy of discrimination on geographical

grounds continued until the January of 1g62 when the Conser-

vative Minister of Immigration, Mrs. E. Fairclough, issued

a statement concerning a neW immigration policy. According

to section 31, the main consideration for admissibility

would be placed upon the education, training and skill-s of

the immigrani. Eut in spite of the above, the quota of 30tl

immigrants from India h,as still considered to be in full

29^--D. C,
University of Ïo

Corbett, Canadars I@,
ronto Press, Torontor 1957, P. 51 ff,
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^3010rce. The claims made by Flrs, Fairclough that equity

and justice u,ere to be the guiding principles of the new

regulations was, in reality, absurd. The discrepancies

between the poJ-icy and its lack of impÌementation ì/t/ere 
'

interestingly enough, either not observed or not contested

until the publication of the vJhite PaPer on immigration

policy by the Liberat Minister of Immigration, Jean Marchand

in 1966. The discussion which was stimulated by this Vr/hite

Paper resulted in a set of revised regulations which came

into force on 0ctober 1 st , 1967. The new poticy aimed at

abol-ishing discrimination on the basis of J-ocaÌity, Iace 
'

colour, religion or. ethnicity. The selection standards we.re

linked to manpo\¡/er and economic needs in Canada. Immigrants

qualify for entry if they can compile fifty assessment units

based on education and professional skiLls and point ratings

in nine other categories.

Immigrants were divided into three diffe¡ent

classes--sponsored, nominated, and independent.

A - Sponsored Dependants. A Canadian citizen or a permanent

resident of Canada is entitÌed to 5P0N50R his dependant".31

30^.."-Cited in A. Richmond, .4-, Ei-!..
31-rponsored dependants are emigrants within the

following categories: husband or wife; an unmarried son or
daughter under 21 ; a fiance or fíancee; a parent or grand-
parent aged sixty or older; a parent or grand-parent unde¡
sixty if widowed or. unable to work; orphans in the following
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If the dependant is in qood health and of onod charactero

sponsorship can assure that he will quaì-ify for admission

to Canada.

B - Nominated Relatives: A Canadian citizen or a permanent

resident of canada is entitled to nominate his rerativeu,32
c Independent Applicants: Any individuar who does not

come within the 
ïgle=rd or nçminated categories or anyone

who applies for admission to Canada wil-l be considererl as an

independent aoolicant, In considering a potential- immi-

grantrs admissibility the following criteria in order of
importance will be considered: i) education, ii) personal

qualities, iii) occupational demand, iv) age, v) occupation-

al skil1, vi) employment arrangements, vii) knowledge of
English and/or French, viii ) re.l-atives, and ix ) area of

clesti nati on.

Ïhe indenendent aopficant will qualify fo¡ entry if

brother, sister, nephewr or niece,
s where the appJ-icant has no living
sband or wife. An applicant can
e in this u/ay. ïhese details are
Ïhe Recent Changes in Canadian Immi-
InternationaL Mioration Review,

32,--J. Kage, iÞi!,, p. 48. Immigrants included within
the nominated relative category are an unmarried son or
daughter twenty-one years or over; a married son or daughter
under twenty-or-rB, ê brother or sister, a parent or grand-parent under sixty years; a neplrew, niece, uncle, aunt or
grandchild.

categories : grandchil C,
nearest relative in case
dependant, other than hu
sponsor only one ¡elativ
discussed in J. Kagels rr

gration Regulationsil in
ldinter, 1967 , p, 48 ,
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he can compile fifty e.S-,sç.S5ne¡l unj.ts from the total of a

hundred assessment units aflocated thus:

r 20 units, one fo¡ each successful year of
formal educatian or occupational training.

15 units based on the imrnigration officerts
personal- assessment of the applicantts
adaptability motivation, initiative and
simila¡ qualities.

up to f,ifteen units depending on demand for
the applicant I s occupation in Canada .

ten units maximum for professional status in
an occupation, ranging down to one unit for
the unskilled.

ten units fo¡ applicants under 35 with one
unit deducted for each year over 30.

ten units if the applicant has a job arranged
in Canada.

up to 10 units depending on fluency in English
and French.

up to five units if the applicant has a rela-
tive in Canada unable to sponsor or nominate
him but able to help him become established.

up to five units if the appticant intends to
go to an area in Canada where there is a
generaJ-ly strong demand for l-abot.33

The prospective immigrant is required to submit a

formal- application, be interviewed, pass a medical- examina-

tion and, in most countries , be cleared f or securit-v. I n

spite of these criteria ðn immigration officer is empowered

to recornmend admission or refusal of an applicant regardless

1.)JJ ¡--J. Kage, .q¿. EÈ!., p. 47,
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of the assessrnenr units he ccnrpiies ir "there is good

reason why the assessment does not refLect the particu.l-ar

individuals chances of successf u.l- establishment in C.n.d"]34

As a result of this new policy, the number of

immigrants from all parts of the worl-d has been increasing

steadity. In 1967, Canada received its second largest

group of immigrants since i,{orld ldar I I , Moreover since

1961 , the number of professional-s coming to Canada has not

been l-ess than fifty-four percent of the total- number of

immigrants. l¡/hat is true of immigrants in general is also

true of the East Indian inmigrant. The new policy has

attracted East Indian immigrants and, annualIy, a larger

number is arrivi.ng in Canada than in previous years. Man!

of these, however, have not come directìy from India, but

¡4þ other countries such as U.5.4., England and Africa. The

domestic unrest in these countries was, in part responsible

for their emigration to Canada. In spite of the recent

increase of East Indian migration to Canada, they stil-l

constitute one of the smaLLest groups in this country. Ihey

are aLso one of the least known of ethnic groups in Canada,

perlraps because in the past their number,^/as toc smal-l- to

wa¡rant attention.

34J, Kage r .e., g,å!. , p. 49 .
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The dearth of stu

Canada is evidenced by th

years or so, four studies

appeared, ûf these four,

immigrants, the 5ikhs, wh

iII. Recent Studies of East Indians Abroad

Adrian C. Mayer entitl-ed

dies on East Indian immigrants in

e fact that during the last ten

of East Indian immigrants have

two deal with a specific group of

o live in Vancouver. One is by

A Reoort on the East Indian Com-

munitv in Vancouve¡.35 It deals only with the 5ikh Community

and its tittre is misrepresentative of its content. The

Sikhs are part of the East Indian Community but represent

1,79rh of Indiats total population. This tiny Indian minor-

ity cannot be said to be representative of East Indians

(Hinuu B3l.). The second study by R. A. Button, Sikh

Settlement in Lower Mainland of British Columbia 1904-1964,

is what its title indi..t.=.36 A third study, an unpublish-

ed l'1. Ed. thesis by R. 5. Pannu called - A Socioloqiqal

Survev of Teachers from Inclia Teachino in Alberta 1958-65.37

35 ^ .--Adrian C. Mayer, A Reoort on the -East Indian Com-
m-unitv in Vancouver. A working paper published by the
Institute of 5ociaI and fconomic Research, The University of
B¡itish Columbia , 1959.

1l
"R, A. Button, Sikh Settlement in the Lower fJìain-

Iand of British Col-umbia 1 c04-1 o6B. Vancouver, University
of British Coluinbia, 1964

-1,7

"'R. S. Pannu, ¡A Sociolooical Survey of ïeachers
from India Teachino in Alberta 1958:65. M.Ed. Ïhesis, Uni-
versity of A1berta, 1966.
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It addresses itsel-f exclusively to a small group of East

lndian professiona.Is engaged in high school teaching.

There is a fourth publication entitled TÞe Indo-Canadian

which studies tast Indian immigrants in C.n.d.,38 The

absence of more empirical research on immigrants from India

leads to a broad concl-usion--this field is virgin territory

which merits greate¡ investigation.

Although there is a dearth of literature on East

Indian immigrants in Canada, the results of a number of

studies on them as immigrants in settlements in other parts

of the world have recently appeared, One ¡ecent publica-

tion, Caste irr 0verseas Indian Communities, focusses on

caste as the variable against which changes in overseas

Indian settl-ements were studiu¿,39 The findings hrere

interesting in that in the view of some of the contributors,

caste was not as important a factor in sociaJ- interaction

for East Indians 0ve¡seas as it is for them in india. For

instance, according to Smith and Jayawardena, who studíed

the Guyanese Indian Community the rfeconomic, political and

juridic (systems) a¡e not structured on caste Iines,t'40

turoy Inglis and lvlichael- N. Ames, "@
j!-Ç-e¡Edq. " The Indo-Canadian 3rd and 4th quarter, 68, p.
2-6,

398-rto. M. Schwartz (ed, ),
Connunities, Chandl-er Publishing House, San Francisco, ¡al. 

I1967' 4osmith and Jayawardena, r'f aste and Social- Status
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Burton Benidict also observes that f'Caste is not a very

important phenomena in the 5ocial Structure of Mauritius,rr4l

Caste h,as also rtfunctionally a matter of Iittle concernI in

the Hindu community in Trinidad according to Arthur Niehoff,

who !úas reporting on the situation in that .ountty.42

In the opinion of other scholars, however, the con-

clusions regarding the importance of the caste factor are

completely diffe."nt.43 Morris points out that in Uganda,

East Africa, t'the need for caste exclusiveness...was one of

the most important structuraÌ principl-es in organizing

Indian social life,'44 This difference in the importance or

otherwise of caste in overseas East Indian Communities can

be better unde¡stood by placing the study of East Indian

0verseas Settl-ement into one of the two categories,

indentured or non-indentured, suggested by Adrian C.

among the Indians of Guyana" in Caste in OveJseas Indian
Communities. Chandler Publishing House, 5an Francisco, Cal.,
1967.

Caste in Mauritiusrr in Caste in
, B. M. Schwartz (ed.), Chandler

ublishing House, 1967.
42Atthut Niehoff, trThe Function of Caste among the

Indians of tiopuche Lagoon, Trinidadr" in @
@, B. M. Schwa¡tz (ed.), Chandler Publish-
ing House, 1967.

43^-"Dotson, Ðelf and Morris are some who feel that
caste is an important variable.

44,,--H. S. Florris, ttCaste Among Tndians in Uganda" in
Caste in 0verseas l¡ç[ian Communitieã , B. M, Schwãrtz (ed.)

41 Burton Benidict,
Inrli Com
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M.y*r.4 5

454. c. Mayer, Indians in Fiii,
46--"G. Berreman, ttCaste in India

tt,

The difference in the oriqin and composition of

those East Indian immigrants in East Africa and their

counterparts in other parts of the world could be the reason

for the emphasis on Caste by the former. The descendents

of indentured immigrants were l-ess caste conscious because

their earliest experiences ab¡oad in terms of gang Iabo

and life in barracks may have destroyed the caste values of

exclusion and touchability. The difference in caste con-

sciousness or absence of caste consciousness observed in the

various settlements of East Indians abroad may al-so be due

to semantics since caste has several sociological- refetuttnl6

For the purpose of this study the definition of Caste given

by G. Berreman wiÌI be used, He defines Caste as

a hierarchy of endogamous divisions in which
membership is hereditary and permanent"4T

In the absence of research on East Tndians in Canada,

the next best thing is to review the literature for existing

studies on East Indian immiErant groups simiLar in origin

and composition to the group in Canada. Two other studies

will be reviewed here, One is George Del-frs - Asians in

¿9.ç.. gS.. , P. 1 .

and the United
66 (tgeo) p. 120States,

47 G, Berrernan, iÈ;!d, , p. 44.
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.Eg5l-j-æ..48 Here the author attempts to describe the

East Indian Community in East Africa. He also attempts to

analyze ¡ecent trends and developments and the relationships

between the Asian and other ethnic groups in Kenya, Uganda

and Tanzania. Del-f warns that:

any attempt to depict the peculiar quality
and purpose of I ndian sett.Lements in East
Africa must soon come to terms with religir:us
beliefs which divide the entire communit.V
into mutually exclusive compartments.49

It is also important to note the function of the caste

system in East Africa. It is used as a sociaÌ frame of

reference'fsince they do not gain prestige in the African

hierarchy by their wealth aIone, "50 DeIf maintains that

the pattern of East Indian interaction in East Africa stems

from the fact that their social status in Africa is halfway

between European and African Communities. 5o they coul-d

'rmake sense of ttremselves and thei¡ success only by refe¡-

ring to the caste system at home in Indi-."51 Errun among

the Goans (Catholics) caste-conscíousness is very strong,52

48Guotg" Del-f , Asians in East Af riea, London I nsti-
tute of Race Relations, 0xford, 1963.

49 ,,'-Ibid., p. 5.

50;. plorris, "Indians in East Africâ," B¡itish
Journal of Sociol-oov , 1956, llo. 7 , p. 194 f f .

51J-Ð.E., p. ztt,
Ê1
JLe"-G. DeÌf., op. -g.i-!., p. 9.
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The Ðotsons cal-l- it an ethnography of (East) Indians in

Central Africa. They describe and discuss the nature of the

sociaf interaction of this gloup of immigrants who live in

the plural societies of Africa. In the chapter on I'Unity

and Disunity with the Indian communityil the authors state

that:

in terms of an organized group headed by a

legitimately estaÈlished leadership, ?pe9k-.
iné for and representing the groupt viF-a:v+s

' no other group in col-Itðtit'e action, there is
nolndian-commUnity.Insteadtherearefact-
ional differences based on caste, religion'
personal loyalties or generational- differences
led by -l-eadérs more interested in their oh'n

presti-9e 9!9é:-glg one another than in !h".,
interest or welfa¡e of Indians as a whoJe'"*

Religion, fot the immigrant from India, draws the

sharpest and most persistent line of cleavage' This' ac-

cording to the Dotsons is supposed to be true especially in

large settlements overseas where reference is made by them

to !|sþ or &S.f,.ù communities rather than to Indian commun-

ities. Ïhey maintain these religious cleavages by derog-

atory stereotypes; Hindus Iabel Muslims as -þgL&.I' while

Another recent studv by Floyd and Lillian Dotson

mbi Rhodesi Ma
. 53

J-S In Pìi norit Z

JJ-- r loyd Dotson and Lillian
7 Rhoclesia and M

"rss, 
Ñtw Haven, 1967,

54!Þ.i.d.., p. 189.
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the Muslims see the Hindus as "undermocratic" because of
q5

the caste system, and also devious and g-È.g.^9.!gg-&."

Religious cleavages, the caste system and the inter-

generational conflict aIe some of the variabl-es described

at J-ength in this in-depth study. The data-gathering tech-

niques included semi-structured interviews, direct partic-

ipant observation, an analysis of nehrspape.r accounts I govern-

ment reports, census tracts and archival material. Their

major guide line was that cultule is the "major determinant

of.human mentaIity,,,56 They showed that the East lndians

in Af rica (lit<e any migrant group ) are continuously revieh'-

ing what they have inhe¡ited from the past and what they ale

learning from the present, in order that they may meet the
57

needs presented by their life conditions'

hese studies showed, as did the ear'l-ier study by

'Thomas and Znaniechi that to obtain an understanding of a

community there is a need to study the objective and sub-

jective factors of social life. Not only should data Dn the

demographic characteristics (tit<e age and sex) of the immi-

grant group be obtained, but one should also research social

life in terms of valued ends and held attitudes. The

55Dotsons r .![!5!. r p. 1g1 
"

Ê(
"Dotsons , åþ!5!, , p. B.

STDotsons, iÞjd., p. 192.
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information gained from the above studies points the

prospective researcher to areas that are likely to be

ignored in studies of East Indian Communities, ví2,, caste,

rel-igion, and regional origin which thereby hetps to choose

the variables necessary to understand the East Indian

immigrant in Canada.

In this chapter a review of East Indian lvlígration

ûverseas ì^ras undertaken. ïhe East Indians appear to have
, -.1.been successful in estabtrishing and maintaining their iden-

tity in overseas settl-ements, though changes have occasion-

aIly occurred. Caste has not been an irnportant referent

for the descendants of indentured l-aborers white Free or

-

Passenqer immigrani,s have, according to some scholars, used

it as an important referent, 0ther va¡iables discussed by

researchers of East Indian settlements are reLigious and

regional differences.
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CHAPTER iV

fqETHODOLOGI CAL PROCEDURES

In the following pages an attempt shal-I be made to

discuss the major methodological procedures utilized in this

study. The problems encountered during the various stages

in this ¡esearch on East Indian immigrants in tdinnipeg wil.l

also be desc¡ibed here. The main source of data for this

study Ìdere obtained through the use of an interview sched-
4

uLe.' This schedul-e was administered by the interviewer to

seventy-two independent heads of househol ds selected at

random f rom the East Indian population in \n/innip 
"g.2 Use

lvas al-so made of available 1961 census data, of participant

observation and of information obtained from informants. No

psychoJ-ogical tests were used though the Bernreuter and BeIl

ìârere considered at first,3 They werÊ abandoned because they

appeared to be culture-bound and appLicable fundamentally to

1 5"u Appendix I.
ZTt'ru word p,g.P-uJ-&.!. r¡ras used instead of 'rcommunity"

because, as pointed out earlier by scholars like Dcrtson and
Delf, though East Indians are culturally unified, internal
cleavages based on caste, religion and region, appear to be
present among them. Dotson, fg!.. gå.!.,, p. 189. Delf , ]g.Ê.
É., P. 9.

3Robert G. Bernreuter, ,
Palo AIto, Calif. Consulting PsychoLogists Press Jnc.r and
Hugh M. BelL, Th_e Adiustnent Inventorv, Palo Alto, CaLif .,
ConsuJ-ting Psychologi st P ress I nc.
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the North American situation. Had these tests been used

on East Indians, the outcome could conceivably have led

to erroneous conclusions. Further, no attempt hJas made to

explore the unconscious aspects of East Indian satisfaction

with their immigration to Canada.

Definíng the Universe

Anthony Richmond writing on research procedure

observes that:

A difficulty facing anyone engaged in research
concerning þost-*ai immigrants in Canada is the
absence oi any listing oi immigrants which would
make the seleètion on a random sample basis
possible.4

Richmond is partially correct in making this state-

ment. Some of the East I ndians in !'JinniPeg, tike members of

other migrant groups' come to this city and after a short

ivelv drift a! for leaving includedstay unobtrusively drift away. Reasons

inability to find satisfactory wo¡k, dislike of the weather,

or better opportunities e.Isewhere. Therefore a list of immi-

grants from India coul-d not be obtained readily from any sin-

gle source. This problem was compounded by another factor;

namely, the ¡efusal of the India Association of ìdinnipeg to

release its mailing list to anyone' including its mernb*to"5

4Anthony Richmond, oD. cit., P. 282.

5A Iist of East I ndians in vrlinnipeg priot t? 1968
h,as obtained from the india Students Association which had
no such restrictive PolicY.
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ïn compiling a 'list ef E¡st Indians in the city several

sources h,ere consul-ted,6 The Henderson I s Directory was

checked and all Indian-sounding names h,ere taken f¡onr it,

In doubtful- cases, the individual h,as phoned and asked if

he \^/as f¡om India. A l-ist compiled frorn these sources con-

tained a roster of three hundred and thirteen names and

addresses. It is possible that a few names might have been

missed, but it is f elt that this index of names and add.res-

ses is the most comprehensive of its kind for East Indians

in !úinnipeg,

The next step was defining the parameters of this

study. It h,as to consist of immigrants, born in India, who

h,ere or had been gainfully employed in Canada. l'1oreo\/er'

the immigrants b/ere required to have been in residence in

Vrlinnipeg for at least a yeal at the time data were being

collected. By defining the universe of this study in that

manner, a number of names \¡/ere deleted f rom the Iist. Ihese

belonged to new arrival-s, f uJ-I time students ' Persons of

East Indian origin from the h/est, Indies and visitors to

Canada. The final List consisted of two hundred and se.venty-

eight independent heads of household=.7 The sampJ-e for this

6Among the other sources were East Indians in the
insurance business who willinq1.V exchanqed names and addres-
ses. Some Canadians and East-Tñdians afso co-operated in
suggesting names of their East Indian friends.

7 An independent head of a household is a person who
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study h,as drawn from this universe.

The Pooulation Characteristics

A recent publication prepared by the Canadian

Citizenship Branch of the Department of the Secretary

State entitled, The Canadian Familv Tree reported that

of

the

number of East Indians in Canada according to the 1961

Census \^,as 6 r774, of which 4,526 were in British Columbia.

Ninety-five percent of this figure ì^/ere Sikhs from the
RPunjab." Thus it h/as necessary to determine the actual

percentage of Sikhs in the East Indian population in !'iinni-

peg. To that end, copies of the index of names !ìrere given

to four East Indian inforrnants (two University professors

and two Insurance agents) who h/ere then asked to identify

the region, caste, and ¡eligion of persons whose names

appeared on the Iist.9 By using this identification of

may or may not be married, but resides in an independent
residence and is gainfully employed.

çt"The Canadian Farnil-y Tree, prepared by the Canadian
Citizenship Branch, Department of Secretary of State, pub-
lished in co-operation with the Centennial- Commission,
Ottawa , 1967.

9A..ording to Shakespeãr - rrWhatrs in a name? A

xose by any other name would smeÌ1 just as sureet.tt 0bvious-
ly he h/as referring to flowers not people. In the East
Indian context a name indicates the region of origin, the
religion, and the caste of the ou,ner. Though this may not
always be t¡ue, the accurracy of the predictions ì¡/as ninety-
eight percent. Indians, Jews, Parsees, and Christians can
also be identified by their names.
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names technique o it became evident that the Sikhs in ìdinni-

peg only constituted about twenty-five percent of the total

population. The Hindus accounted for sixty-five percent,

while others namely Muslims, Christians, Parsees and Jews

together totalled ten percent.

The lu'Jinnipeg East I ndian population, theref ote,

could be said to be a more inclusive sample of immigrants

from India than bras the over-representatíon of 5ikhs in the

population in Vancouver reported by the authors of the Can-

adian Family T"t".10

Further, though Hindus constitute the majority of

the East I ndian population in ln/innipeg there appear to be

cleavages based on regionalism and caste. The Sikhs fornr

the majority from any one region or community though their

overall percentage in hJinnipeg is smal1.

The Samol-e

Since the East Indian population in hlinnipeg appear-

ed to be an adequate repre5entation of East Indians overseas'

it was decided that a random sample of the universe be drawn

fot the purpose of this study. The names of the two hundred

and seventy-eight independent heads of households u,ere

arranged alphabetically. Beginning with the second name

1oC.n-di"n Family Tree, .g!., çi!. , p. Bg.
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f rom the top of the list, every third name thereafter \¡/as

sel-ected to be interviewed. This provided a new l-ist of

ninety-two names. Eleven members from the proposed sample

had Ieft town and hence, could not be interviewed. Three

in the sample ì^,ere f rom Pakistan, two f rom the vi/est I ndies

and one \,ì,äs a student. Since these seventeen individual-s

b/ere not eJ-igible for inclusion in the study their names

h,ere deleted from the list. The remaining seventy-five

persons wele inte¡viewed by this ¡.esearcher anrJ his t"-t' 1

lJn completion of these interviews a substitution of other

names , at ranclom, vúas done, to replace the names deleted.

But few of these persons were actually interviewed for

reasons discussed below

Non-Resoonse and RefusalS

There ì/,,ere five outright refusals. Another seven

individuals agreed to be interviewed but failed to be at

home when the interviewer cal-led. This occurred during the

fater stages of data col-l-ecting and hras attributed to a

11Tn. Dotsons, þ.. .g|f', P. 187, observed that the
East Indians are a "peoþiã capable of understanding each
others behaviour and motivatibns in a \Á/ay that outsiders
cannot. tt Hence fast Indian graduates were used to do the
interviewing, Three had poõt-graduate degrees, one a B.A.
degree. They were the wives of prof essional-s and h,er.e sel-
ecied because they were knowledgable about the various
immigrants f¡om ii¿ia. They a1ão recorded their impressions
of tÉe inte¡view and their insights ¡rroved to be very valu-
able fater. They were permitted to select their interviewees
from the sampler-becausL it b,as assumed that they would
thereby be.'b1u to get useful information more easily.
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rumor among East Indians that the purpose of the research

h/as tcl coll-ect data to be used against the respondents. The

rumor inhibited further interviews, and so interviewing was

stopped altogtth"t.1 2 Five of the total seventv-seve! corr-

pleted inte¡views were rejected as unusabl-e because they

contained incomplete and contradictory info¡mation. CIf

these five rejected interviews, three interviewees had in-

sisted on self-administering the schedule and had not ade-

quately completed it. The data from seventv-two subjects

provides the basis from which the conclusions of this study

will be drawn,

CoLl-ection of Data

Data for the study were coll-ected during the months

of [4ay, June and Juj-y, 1g78. An interview schedule was

administered by the researcher and his aides to a randomly

selected sample of the East Indian population in lrlinnipeg.

The interview schedules hrere designed to provide ansb,ers to

the three major questions outlined below:

1) l{ho are the immigrants?

12An East Indian vúas founcl to have caused the rumor.
He admitted, when confronted with the interview schedule and
the purpose of the study, that he had made negative comments
to others. He promised to rectify them, and added t'V'/hy

didntt you come to me ear.lier, I could have helped you?rr He
obviously had felt slighted at not being interviewed or
consul-ted.
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'n/hy did they emigrate?

lr/hat ãte the consequences of the immigration

experience for them?

1 ) !1ho are the imrnigrants? In attempting to answer

this question information relevant to four basic variables

namely, demographic, technological, historical and social,

h,ere sought. These appear to be vitat in answering who are

the immigrants. Charact,eristics, like age, sex and marital-

status are included in the demographic variable. The tech-

nological variabLe ¡efers to special skilts produced by

education and training. The social va¡iable detineates the

social class of the immigrants by origin, and by achievernent.

The historical- variabl-e refers to the special historical

antecedents of the group

2) Why AiO thev Fmigrate ? If any society is to

survive it must meet the minimum needs of its membe¡s, \,{hat

these needs are and the order of their importance is rel-a-

tive to the members of each society. l¡/hen one or some or

aI.l- of these needs are not met by the conditions existing

within their society or a secto¡ of it, certain members

develop dissatisfactions. Two points need to be stressed:

First, almost at1 people in aL1 societies have some kind of

dissatisfactions with their respective social system. Al-I

peopJ-e generaÌly have the capacity to tolerate some, though

not all, their dissatisfactions. For instance, they may be

2)

3)
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dissatisfied with their financial status, with the educa-

tional system, with the reLigious traditions oI with values

like religious freedom, or free enterprise. Vr/hatever these

dissatisfactions are, individuals arrange them on the basis

of more highly-vafued and less highly-valued needs. The

mere BXj.stence of dissatisfaction with unmet goals, does not

result in emigration.

second, even if dissatisfaction with being deprived

of some vafued goal exists, the society may have other urays

of meeting its memberst needs. For example, the need for

materiaL eomfort may be met by emphasizing the value of

comfort in the !s¿l-E@, Economic or social dissatis-

faction may be explained by religious doctrine as indeed,

caste inequalities are explained" Thus it would appear that

a high degree of dissatisfactiorr, caused by the deprivation

of some val-ued ends, is not a sufficient condition for

emigration. V/hat is also required if emigration is to occul

is the perception, on the part of some members, that the

g.g-e.6. to overcome the dissatisf actions of valued needs are

closed off permanently in the present situation, but that

these needs can be gratified elsewhere. Put differently'

the existence of a high degree of dissatisfaction due to the

deprivation of valued goaJ-s and the bel-ief that the means to

ovescome these deprivations do not exist in the present

setting, would perhaps make members ready to emigrate,
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provided that they perceive better h,ays of gratifying

their unmet needs in some other social setting. The dec-

ision to emigrate has three preconditions: (i) a high

degree of dissatisfaction with the deprivation of some

important values, (ii) perception of the inability to meet

these deprivations in the place of origin, (iii) the per-

ception of better rrrays of meeting unmet needs in another

pIace. These elements are present in varying degrees in

any given case of immigration, although emigrants may not

be able to articulate them. Detecting and isolating these

needs is an important task for the researcher. Although an

emigrant may have arrived at a decision to emigrate, l-re is

sel-dom able to take cogn,i zance of new dissatisfaction

caused by neh, deprivations which may arise. in the new situ-

ation. If these new deprivations are unbearable, the

emigrant may regret his initial- move. This leads to the

third question,

3) Vr/hat are the results oi the inmio¡etia¡ expe¡:-

ienc.e? Immigrants seek a destination where they perceave

the satisfaction of unmet wants occtrrring with as Iittle

distu¡bance as possibJ-e to thei r original social va.ì-ues.

They tend

to emigrate to places where they see ways to
overcome felt deprivations, but without giv-
ing up, as far as possible, the satisfactions
they uiere enjoying in the first place. In
other words (tne group) tries rto eat its cake
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ancl have it too. t 1 3

I f new dissatísf actions deveJ-op due to neì¡/ deprivations or

if immigrants are unable to satisfy the deprivations which

initially motivated the emigration, then isolation into

encl-aves or social- st¡ess or re-immigration may occur.

Further, the results of the immigratir:n experience depend

not only upon the satisfaction of unmet needs; they also

depend upon the nature and kind of social exposure that the

immigrant experiences in the neh, situation, Ïhe fri-endship

circles, the self -identity and the neì^, associational ties

and the intensity of such activities are some of the fac-

tors that influence the results of the immigration exper-

ience. Tlre immigrant may find that he has to abandon sorne

of his values; he may have to compromise other values; he

may have to adapt new ones in the neì^, situation. The

¡esults of the immigration experience depend upon how these

three factors are combined into a neh/ hierarchy of values

developed by indj-vidual immigrants. This has important

impl-ications for immigrant satisfaction in the new situa-

tion

The Interview Schedule

An interview schedrrle Ì^,as designed to return data

P. 10.
13J. J. Mangalam, Human Migration, ¿gç.. .gå!.,
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in the three areas discussed above namely, who are the

immigrants, whv did they immigrate and what are the conse-

quences of the immigration experience? The immigration

experience was to be measured in terms of the items like

income, type of work, iob satisfaction and, in addition,

perception of identity and participation in formal assoc-

iations. AIso included h,ere certain subjective aspects such

as assessrnent of social status, standard of living and the

l-ikes and dislikes of the country of origin and destination.

The inte¡view schedule used hras adapted from one designed

by the researcher and given to three East Indian professors

of SocioIogy for comments and criticisms. The revised

version h,as pre-tested on eight East Indian housewives and

five students. After rewording and deleting a few questions

f or purposes of cJ-arity, this schedule h,as used in the

present studY.

Test of Significance

As the sample was selected randomly the xZ wilÌ be

used to test for significance in inter:preting the differ-

ences between caste, religion and other variables or in

substantiating or rejecting the exploratory hypotheses.

consistent with the Iiterature and with the concep-

tualization of migration discussed in chapters II and III,

the following three exploratory hypotheses were postu-

lated:
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1 - There is a rel-ationship between the
origin of the immigrants and their
motives for immigrating.

2 - Tlrere is a rel-ationship between the
social origin of the immigrants and
the consequences of immigration.

3 The¡e is a reletionship between the
motíves for migration and the conse-
quences of the immigration experience.

As this is an exploratory study further hypotheses

will be developed as the data suggests.
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CHAPTER V.J '

CHARACTERISTlCS OF EAST INDTANS IN Ì/úINNIPEG

ûn üctober 1, 1967, revised imrnigration regula-
tions came into force in canada, which regislated against

discrimination ttby reason of race, corour or reJ-igion. tt I

These regulations finalry removed the restrictions placed

upon Asian and other non-white immigrants in 1g1o and 1g1g.2

Previously, immigrants were considered undesirable because

their culture or their cl-imatic conditions h,ere different
frorn those contained in canada. The present regulations,
by emphasizing education, professional skilts and the point-
ratings of the potential immigrant on the asses'sment unit
system, have enabJ-ed immigrants from Asia to enter Canada

1in increasing numbers.'

1 
ÇeEadian -Immiqration Policv 1 o66, Queen I s printer,

0ttawa, 1966, p. 6.

20rd=rs-in-Council under an Act of 1910 used thefcontinuousr journey clause. This has been discussed i-n
chapter ïIï, p. 49. The ürders-in-councir in lgjg deemedrundesi¡ab1er immigrants from Tropical countries. see
chapter III (above) for details.

The-Canadian Fami Iy Trge, loc. -ç.¿.!., , reports thatincrease in East Indian immig¡ation sin.e tg61 has been
forty perc.ent, This increase is not alarming when one keeps
in mind the fuq! that the quota system allowing 300 immi-grants fr:orn India !ì,as removed in 1gsl, Asians totaled 2,661"of immigrants entering canada during 19A6-G5. cf A. Richmond,
þ., 9iå., P. 5"
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The objective of this chapter is to present a dis-
cussion of those characteristics of East Indian immígrants

in !úinnipeg which will- help us to unde¡stand their exper-

iences in canade. The characteristics discussed are: ager

marital status, number of chil-dren, family typu, ringuistic
region, caste and religion.

Aoe

At the time data b/ere collected twenty-two respon-

dents (lo.7l") were over forty years of age on December 31,

1969. Over hal-f of the respondents in the sample specif-
ica11y, thirty-seven individuals (sl.r/") we¡e in their
thirtieso while thirteen responclents (lal") were less than

thirty years of age (Tab1e T). The two ol-dest individuals
in the sampre were sixty-two years and fifty-five years of
age respectively. The two youngest respontJents h,ere both

twenty-two years o1d, All râ,ere post-war immigrants and

none had been in Canada for mo¡e than twelve yeats. In

other words, the majority of East Indian immigrants to
lrjinnipeg is a reratively young group, who wil-l fo¡ a number

of years, contribute its skills to the labour force of
canada" These immigrants, it should also be noted, are not

related to the first batch of East Indian settrers who came

to Canada at the turn of the century.
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TABLE T

AGE OF EAST INÐIAN RESPONDENTs iN
ON DECEMBER 31, 1969

l¡t/I NN I PEG

Ag= Numb er Per cent

Befo re
1 91 0-1
1924-1
1 930-1
1944-1

1 909
919
929
939
949

2
4

16
37
13

2.6
5.4

22.7
51.3
18"0

ïota1 72 1 00.0

5ex

ûf the seventy-two respondents incl_uded in the

sample, sixty-two individual-s (86.21") were mal-e. The remain-

ing ten (lZ.A/") are females, The sample r,úas drawn from a

list of East Indian Immigrants who were the heads of house-

hoì ds. It excluded working wives and hence h,as simil-ar in

this respect to the sample used by Richmond in his study.4

A second point of similarity is noted when comparing the

percentage distribution, in terms of sex, of males to fe-

mal-es. Richmond reported eighty-seven percent mal-e and

twelve percent female in a national samp-l-e size of four

hundred and seventy-eight respondents. ïhese data are

shown in Tabl-e I i below.

o A, Richmond, ÅEn .g!¡g. , p. 34.
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ÏAELE I i

CTMPARISDN BY 5ËX OF THE I,l/INNIPEG EAST INDTAN iMMiGRANTS
AND THE TMMIGRANTS IN RICHMOND' 5 NATIONAL SAÍVIPLE

Sex
East Indians
in Ldinnipeg

Per 1 00

National
sampl e *
Per 1 00

lvlaI e

FemaI e

96.2
1 3, B

87 .4
12.6

To tal 100.0 1 00.0

From A, Richmond, J-8. cj_t., p. 35,

farital Status

Ïhe marital status of the East Indian immigrants is

presented in Table I I I, This table shows that sixteen ìiìrere

single at the time data b/ere collected. 0f the remaining

fifty-seven inrmigrants, fifty-tl'rree ftl.Sl") were married.

One respondent in the Sample was widowed single and one

divorced singì-e,

TABLE T I I

MARIÏAL 5TAÏU5 OF A SAMPLE OF EAST INDIANS IN t¡i/INNIPEG
AI THE TIMt 0F iNTERVIEIn/

Marital status Numb er Per: cent

5in91e
'uti do we d
Di vo rced
I'iarried
h'idowed
Divo¡ced

si ngl e
singl e

ma rri ed
¡emarri ed

16
1

1

53
1

0

22.7
1.3
1.3

73,4
1.3
0.0

Ïotal 100,072
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The yeãr of marriage and the year of entry into

canada h,ere also obtained, and from these dates the marital

status of East indian immigrants at the time of entry into

Canada was computed. ldhen the ¡atio of ma¡ried-to-single

East Indian respondertts was compared tcr a similar ratio

reported by Richmond, in his study it h,as noted that the

East Indian irnmigrants had a much higher married-to-singre

ratio than other post war immigr.nt".5 The difference in

the married ratios is more than fifteen percentage points.

The demands made for consumer goods and on the construction

industry by about three quarters of the immigrants from

India in fVinnipeg, cannot but help the economy of Manitoba.

TABLE iV

A CÛfVIPARISON ÛF MARITAL 5TATU5 ON ENTRY BETh/EEN THE
SAMPLE OF EAST INDIANS IN V./INNTPEG AND RICHMOND'5

NATIONAL SAMPLE

Marital East Indi.nst
status Per 1 00

National
sampleb
Per 1 nn

SingJ-e

Married, widowed
or divorced

26.4

73.6

42.1

57 .9

TotaI 100.0 100.0

aEast Indians sampled
b Ri 

" 
hmond r .g¡., ÉÈ. ,pled h,as 478,

numbered 72.
p. 35. The total number sam-

54. Richmond, f,g. Eå1.. , p. 35.
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!úhile nineteen of the respondents in the sample

were single immigrants on arrivaÌ in canada, three of the

bachelors had changed their marital status by the time of
the interview. Two others þrere engaged to marry East Indian

spouses from their region and their caste in India. 0f the

three who had married, two had married spouses from the home

cot-lntry, while one had married a non East-Indian, The over_

alr opinion regarding choice of mate appeared to be dete¡-
rnined by cultural similarity and to a ce¡taín extent by caste

considerations. This will be discussed under caste later.
East Indian immigrants, in comparison to other immigrants

to canada, have a greater tendency to marry before they

ìeave thei¡ home country. ïhis fact col-ou¡s their participa-

tion in canadian society and their subsequent experiences in
canada, in a signif icant manner. Lr/he¡e the spouse knows

very little English, the extent of culturar. shock often res-
urts in withdrawal from any contact or associations requir*
ing communication in English. At the same time, interaction
may be increased within a small group composed of members of
the same region from India, Though the opposite is possibJ-e,

the traditionar submissive, non-aggressive rore of the Indian

uroman is likely to prevent that aLternative from occurring.

Size of Familv

It was only among the older couples, thirty-five
years and older, that families consisting of three or rnore
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children h,ere found. A representative respondent from

this older group gave the following expranation. ttMy famiry
was completed and was the size it is today (a chiÌdren)
before I went abroad twel-ve years ago.tt Another respondent

who is a university professor explained his famiry situation
in this manner:

As you know¡ wB men in India marry earIy, often
by ége twenty. I have five children, the ol_dest
a son is in a University, the youngest a daugh-
ter is in high school, Al_I are in I ndia because
ï do not want my daughters to groh, up here and
marry these people (Canadian). I disLike being
separated from my family, but Itm here for their
sake. If my children came here, they would be
set, back in their education program because they
donrt know English,

ït appears as if older East Indian immigrants who

have grown-up children who do not know Engtish, have given

immigration and amalgamation a great deal of thought before

permitting themselves no family Iife in Canada.

The sample showed that younger coupJ.es have smaller

size farnilies: these range in size from no children,
reported by six respondents (8,3"/'); while eighteen respond-

ents (zs/") each had onJ.y one chir-d and nine (lz.s%) each had

two children. This smalr size of the East Indian family
could be explained by the fact that most of the coupJ_es h,ere

young adurts who had either married recently or just before

they had emigrated to canada. However, three young coupÌes

below thirty-five years of agÊr each had three chirdren.
ïhe reason for the third chird ì,{as simita¡ in each case. It
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liias based on the desire of the couple to have a son. As

Mandelbaum observed, t'No maritar union is thought to be

reaJ-ry complete unless it is blessed with . =on.t'6 For the

wife, the first son,..ot'gives her higher esteem in the

family, a greater degree of independence, and the right to

have her voice heard in the womenf s quarterS.r,T Thi=

desire for a male chitd among East Indians is not unique, as

it exists in othe¡ societies as we11. B

\t/hen the f amily size of East I ndian coupJ_es in
.tvJinnipeg (family of procreation) is compared to the size of

their parentrs family, (famiry of orientation) a remarkab-l-e

difference is obse¡ved. Among the East Indian immigrants

in !üinnipeg, coupJ-es having one-chil-d f amilies constitute
the rargest group. ïhere is onry one respondent who has

five children. Among the East Indian immigrantrs parents

the opposite appears to be the case. Dnly two respondents
(z.ll") stated that they were the onry chird in thei¡ family.

to, Mandel-baum, "The Famiry(ed,) The Familv iLs Functions and
in India" in Ruth Anshen

Harper andDes ti nv.Brothers, 1959, p. 119.

^ 
7F, H. Da!r Purdah, London, George RoutLedge and

Sons , 1934 , p. 1O7 .

BAbdr1l._M. Lutifiyya, !evtin - A Jordanian Viflaoe.
l4outon and Co. , The Hagug, The Nethe¡lands , 1y66 , p, U6.Arso Francis L. K. Hsu, tfrhe Family in china Tne'Õrass-
icaL_Form,t'in Ruth Anshen (ed,) The Familv its Functions
ancl Destinv. Harper and Brothers, 1959, pJ31.
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ïwenty-three respondents ( ¡ 1 .gy") stated that they u/ere one

of seven chii-dren in their parentrs homes. The trend from

large family size to smarler famiLies is a resurt of the
processes of urbanization, indust¡ialization and western-
a1i-zation according to some scholars and it has sparked a

great deal of controversy in sociologicaJ. circles. TabIe

v shows the intergenerationar- change in famiry size of East
Ïndians in I¡Jinnipeg.

T,vse of Fanilv Oroanizatì nn

Irawati Karve, a curturar- anthroporogist from poona,

India, points out that rrrh¡ee things are absorutely necess-
ary for an understanding of any curturar- phenomena in

oIndia.tt' As these three factors the famiry organization,
the institution of caste and the linguistic regions, suppJ_y

the basis of al-l aspects of Indian curture, no study of East

Indian cu.Iture and therefore no study of East Indians is
complete without a discussion of each one of these three
characteristics.

ïn India ar-most arr types of family organizations
are joint or extended; nucrear or singre; patria¡chiar or
matriarchial; patrilineal ox matririnear; porygamous or

9Irawati Karve, I Ln0
Deccan Co]lege Monograótr ilCollege Post-grad1ai9 and R"seárch Institute, 1See al-so "Famiry Jati, virlage" i. St;;;'r;;-å"å

a: Deccan
953, p. 1.

Chanoe inIndi_an Societ)r.
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Number of
chil-dren

Respondents
family size

Respondents
parents I

family size

THE SIZE OF THE
PROCREATI ONJ OF

No.

Pe:: 100

0

No.

Per 1 00

TABLE V

FAMILY OF ORIENTATION
EAST iIlDIAN IMMTGRANTs

24x

33.3

1g respondents (ZSI") ¡n thisrcoÌumn are single.

1

18 9

25.0 12.O

0

0

2 3

2

2.7 8.8

12

16.6

6

4

WITH THE SiZE CIF THE
IN WINNTPEG

13

18.0

(J

5

11.1

I

1.3

7

6

9.7

I
¡nd mnrÊ

10

13. B

0

n

11

15 ,2

0

0

TotaI

23

31 .g

72

100

72

100

@

-l
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polyandrous are all features of the Indian family mosaic.

Ïhis means that ahy general-ization about the family I'must

be subject to numerous exceptions and amendments in l-ocaI
10particulars.tt'" In spite of these variations, the model_ of

the family in India¡ prescribed by the sac¡ed Hindu books

and in existence for centuries is the Joint Faril-y.11 In

the ideal form it consists of a man, his spouse and their

children, prus their children to the third or fourth genera-

tion. The women of the household are the wives, unmarried

daughters and the widows of deceased kinsmen. There is a

common kitchen in which food is prepa¡ed for the whole

household. The senior male is the manager of family funds

and the decision-maker whose authority is seldom counter-
12mandecl ,

Some sociologists argue that most parts of the

world are undergoing a revolution in family stru.trr".13

1 oD. Mandelbaum,
and Ëìernard Cohn (eds. ) .
90, 1968, p. 167 .

The Fgmily in India, Milton
AIdine Publishing Company,

Singer
Chica-

t 
'fÞ¿.d.. , o. j 68.

125r*r.rized from Mandelbaum, p. 168 ff.
a1

''|.ltil-l-iam Goode, !r/orld Revol,ution and Familv Pat-
-þ.S., London: The Free Press of Glencoe, Collier Macmill_an
1963. Talcott, Parsons, -e.! -eÀ. , Theories of Societv, New
York o The Free Press of G.Lencoe , 1961 , p, ZST,
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They predict that the predominant type of family in the

futt¡re will be the nuciear family--consisting of parents and

their unmarried children. Ïhe forces that appear to whittle

down the size of the joint family are industrialization,

urbanizatiorr and !{esternization. Variatíons of the hypo-

thesis that the nuclear family is functionally appropriate

for the modern, urban, industrial setting are associated by

dif f erent students with the names of Parsons, ì¡r/eber, ìrilirth,

Linton, Burgess and Lock",14 An excellent study which dis-

cusses the variables, processes and issues involved in

testing the hypothesis that the nuclear family is functionaL

or otherwise for the rnodern, industrial- economy is Pauline

M, Kolencla t s paper, "Region, Caste and Family 5tructure. "1 
5

The relevance of the type of family organization for this

study l-ies in the fact that the East Indian respondent has

been socialized in a specific type of family organization

which wil-l have an influence on his experiences as an

148. Litwat<, tr0ccupational Mobility and Extended
Family Cohesion,rr ¿ Rrtrri , 25 p. 9 ff ,
attributes the hypothesis to Parsons. rwin Johnson rrThe

Stem Family and its Extension in Present D-y Japan, "
66, p. 839 ff, attributes it

'udeber while Aileen Ross, The H

-folLi.tg, Toro¡to University Press 1961 , attributes it to
Linton, Burgess and Locke, p. 26 ff.

15P, M. Kolenda, "Region, Caste, and Family Struc-
ture" in M.5inger and Cohn (eds.) Structure and Chanqe in
Indian Societv, Al-dine Publishing Company, Chicago, 1968,

to fvl ax
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imnrigrant. Respondents were therefore asked about their
family of orientation and their replies are recorded below.

TABLE VI

THE TYPES 0F FAMILIES 0F 0RIENïAïi 0N IN IrúHICH
VARI0US RESP0NDENTS Vr/ERE S0CIALIZED

Family type
Ìived with Numb e ¡ Per 1 0u

Joint family
Nuclea¡ family
Relatives away from

parents
In ðn orphanage

19
46

6
1

26.7
63.7

8,3
1.3

ïotaI 100.0

Nineteen of the respondents (26,71") said they lived
in India in a joint family setting. Forty-si x (63.7Í")

l-ived in nuclear f amilies, whí1e six individuals (8.3Í")

lived ox were looked after by relatives. As only eight of

the respondents were from ruraL areas (Table VII), it

appears as if the joint-family type is al_so found in at

l-east fifteen percent of the urban areas in India, from

which these respondents originate. The data coul-d also in-
dicate that individuaJs responded to the question according

to thei¡ understanding of the term joint famiÌy.1 6 So

1 6To some the term Joint Familv may signify common-
sality, i,E, they eat food from one kitchen. To others it
rnay mean residence, living in one household. 0thers may

72
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LOCATTDN OF AUTHORI
tIF EAST I IJDI

TAELE VI 1

TY IN THE FAMILY
AN IMI{I GRANTS I N

ÛF ORiENTATION
ì,üI NNïPEG

Major decisions
made by Number Per 1 00

Father
i,lother
Grand parents and al-1

adul-t members
No response

34
5

31
2

47 ,4
6,9

43.0
2"7

Total 10u,0

when the replies to this question are compared with the ones

given on family authority, the picture changes. This shift
is presented in TabIe VII.

Though nineteen respondents (26,31,) said they h,ere

socialized in a jcint family, thirty-one respondents (asl,)

stated that major decisions h,exe made by grandparerits and

arL adult mernbers. As the authority of eLders is typicar of

the joint family system, one can interpret these data as

showing that thirty-one persons (Ælù and not nineteen in-
dividuals (Z6.Sl") as mentioned by the respondents themseJ-ves,

live in a joint famiry setting. According to this crite¡ion

kinship responsibifity and the authority of the elders

extend beyond the sphere of l-ocality--a fact succinctly

refer to -e-Ul¡gÄi;!y as the criterion of a joint family set-
up.

72
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pointed out by B. R, Ag"rr-1.17

Mate Selection

Regarding marriage and the choice of spouse, two

important factors must be investigated; one deals with who

chooses the mate, the other concerns itself with how serec-
tion is done. One respondent (l.zl") rett that the elders
should choose the spouse without the consent of the indiv-
idual- to be married. Forty-seven individuals (6s,41,) telt
that the elders should be consulted, while twenty-four per-
sons (zl.zl") favoured the exercising of free individual
c hoice,

Respondents who said that they would choose a mate

after consulting their parents, gave the following typical
reason for the decision: rrlhe elders have greater knowledge

about the pr-ospective mate I s f amily.tt Iable VI I I shows who

ought to sel-ect the marital- partner according to the respon-
den ts "

Respondents were asked to indicate whethe¡ their
parentst marriage had been arranged or not. 0ne respondent
(l ,ll,) ¡efused to ansh,er the question, sixty-seven (gz-zl")

178. R. Agarwal-, ,,In a
in Socipl-o_gÉ€al BulLetin, Vol.

Mobile Commercial Communityil
ïV, No. Z, 1 955, p. 141.
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TABLE VI i I

IIHO SHOULD DO THE SELECTTTN OF THE MARITAL PARTNER
IN EAST INDIAN HOUsEHOLDs?

Number Per 1 00

Parents select mate without
coup.1 es consent

Parents sefect mate with
couples consent

Free choice of individual-s

1

4T

24

1,3

65 ,4

33.3

1o tal 100.0

stated that their parentsr marrÍage had been arranged, while

four (5,5/") said that their parents had made their oì^/n choice

of mate. Details are shown in Table IX.

TABLE TX

5H0l¡r/I NG H0l¡/ MATE-SELECTi 0N PATTERNs HAVE CHANGED
iN ONE GENERATiON OF EAST INDiAN FAMILIES

72

Mate sel-ection patterns Parent Respondents
Number Per I 00 Number Per 1 00

Arranged by elde¡s within
Caste and Community

ûutside Caste and
Cornmuni ty

Own choice but within
Caste

No reply/refused

67 93,2 29 40.3

4 5.5 18 25.1

21 29.1

1 1,3 4 5.5

TotaI 72 1 00.0 72 1 00.0
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l4ate SelFction: Respondentst Marriage

Regarding their own marriage and the seLection of

their ohrn marital partner, four respondents (5.5%) refused

to anshrer the question on the grounds that it h,as too per-

sonal-. Eighteen other respondents (zsl") stated that they

had decided not to marry any person of East Indian origin.

The remaíning fifty respondents (lol") stated that regarding

a marital partner, they did not l-ook beyond thei¡ own com*

munity and caste. 0f these fifty respondents, twenty-one

(Zg.llù stated that they alone would choose their l-ife-

partner. The remaining twenty-nine respondents (aO.Sl")

admitted that the choice of Lh-aÉ-g mate was the concern of

their parents. They h,ere traditional-directed and would

marry a person from their community whom their parents had

chosen for them. A comparison of inter-generation choice

of mates among East Indians is shown in Table IX.

Caste

As Caste appeaxs to be an important factor in choice

of rnate, it wi1Ì be described in the foll-owing pages. To

most non-East Indians Caste epitomizes the undemocratic and

unprogressive aspect of a social stratification system. It

is undemocratic because the superordinate,/subordinate posi-

tions which characterize the Caste system are based on

asc¡.iption of status rather than its achievement. This
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situation is rationarized by the theo¡ies of ¡eincarnation:
one is supposedly born into a certain Caste because of oners

performance in previous lives (Karma). One moves into a

higher caste in the next life if one does oners caste duty
in this life (Dharma). There are four traditional Castes

in India: Brahmin (priests), Kshatryia (soldiers), vaishas
( merchants ) , and Sudras ( A¡tisans ) . 0utside these categor-
ies is the untouchables. Each Caste has innumerable sub-

castes, If a Brahmín does not perform his duty according

to the requirements of his Caste he may be reborn in the
next incarnation into a Sudra caste, while a sudra could, if
he did his duty, be reborn into a higher caste (Rebirth and

the t¡ansmigration of souLs).

An individual is born into a caste which is his for
a tife-time and, in this sense, caste is viewed as being

unprogressive. The son of a cobbler is a son of a cobbler,
regardl-ess of his education, occupation and skills. Higher-

caste members will not give thei¡ daughters in marriage to
this person. The caste structure has endured for fou¡
thousand years because of the adherence to the rule of
endogarny.

caste does not equate to occupation, though in the
past membe¡s of a certain caste performed specific typ"s of
work and the caste h/as identified by the type of work. But

this situation has changed in recent years. Although most
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Sudras are stil1 a¡tisans, potters, cobbrers and craftsmen,

one may find membe¡s of this caste performing services that
h,exe not available to them earlier, i.B. the¡e are Sudra

physicians, engineers and prof essoxs. ln/hat has been said

about the Sudra caste is appricable in a lesser deqree to

the upper castes: many castes have priests who are not

Brahmin¡ farming is open to all. One does not have to be a

Vaishya to be a trader or a Kshatriya to be a soldier, but

caste is not equivalent to class. In every caste the¡e are

educated and uneducated, rich and poor, well-born and l-ow-

born members, lilithin each caste there is an open class

structure where social mobility prevaiJ-s.

There is another dimension to caste to be described.,
caste is not synonymous with skin col-our. A Brahmin is no

less a Brahmin if he is jet blackr ãñ untouchabte is no ress

an untouchable if fait,1 B If one compares skin colou¡ with
refe¡ence to regions, a Brahmin from the South is darker than

a Sudra f¡om the North as people from these two regions have

different skin colours, 5i.nce colonial rul-e there has been

some mixing of gene-pools among non-Indian and Indian popura-

tions of l-ower cestes , which has led to the f or- k saying
rrBeware of a fair B¡ahmin fro¡n a region whe¡e the people are

dark and a dark Brahmin from a region where people are fair. tt

1B-
I aya

tions, 0xford
Zinkin, !.as.Þe_-&-d-et¿,University Press, 1966

Institute of Race Rela-
s p. 127,
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People in India refuse to have social intercourse with the

untouchabl-e not with the black man. I'r,{hite men af ter arI
are also untouchables. ttl9

FinaÌly, though caste is traditionarry structured
with the Brahmin on top of the hierarchy ancl the sudra below,

the social position of a caste varying from region to region

in India. For instance, the Sudra are rowe¡ caste in the

Uttar Pradesh and the top caste in B"ng.L.20

During this study, an individual (atso an academic)

referred to a certain professor who ì¡/as from his region as

'rputting on airs in Canada because he hras a Brahmin,rr Ac-

cording to this info¡mant, Brahmins from that area had for
centuries performed low l-ever clerical tasks for his ( tne

informantts) caste, which was at the top of the proverbiar

totem oore. This story hras checked with other individuars
from the same region who admitted it to be t¡ue, This would

indieate that social-Iy, one cannot judge an individual by

his caste without knowing how the caste structure is set up

in a specific region.

The Mus1ims, Christians, Jews and Sikhs who hrere

converted from Hinduism into these religions h,ere usuaJ-ry

from the lower castes, though a few from the higher castes

,to
''Taya Zinkin, op. g;!;f,r p, 127,
20^-s.. !è-!..
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were also converted. It is the latter group t¿ho maintain

their caste-identity, though their cÌaims to status even if
valid is viewed with suspicion by all,

For the xeäsons discussed above, the institution of
caste is a subject of considerabre delicacy and embarrass-

ment to the East Indian .bro"d,21 The accepted pubric

stance isItto deny its validity, to deny that one ever in-
dividuarly accepted it, and to deny any concrete application
of i1 n22 In fact, East Indians, born and educated in a

caste setting, have internalízed its values despite verbal-
ized cl-aims to the contrary, In an urban envi¡onment rike
!r/innipeg, caste practices regarding def ilement and distance

are supposed to be difficult to adhe¡e to, especially since

the ¡ules of social reciprocity demand that cocktairs and

dinner parties be occasionatrly gíven in oners home to work-

colleagues. During this research, it h,as observed how, in
one East Indian family, modern technology aided the mainten-

ance of the rules of defil-ement. Disposable plates and mugs

h/e¡e given to non-caste guests--European and Indian al-ike--

while caste-equars at the same gathering were served in china

p-l-ates, The conveniences of modern industry can thus be used

either to minimize defilement of one group by another or to

21 Dot=on r -g!..
22ûotsonI gE,

É!, , p. 27 ,

9å!.. , P. 27,
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increase contact between various groups. The reader ought

to be warned, moreover, that in most cases East Inclians who

use disposable plates in Canada do so fr:r its convenience

rather than to maintain distance,

RespondentS t Caste Affiliations

Some eight individuaJ-s (11,2%) ¡efused to answer the

question on caste. They cited the fact that the constitu-
tion of ïndia did not require this info¡mationr or that they
did not believe in it, 0f the thirty-nine respondents who

said they were Hindu by rerigion, twenty-eight gave their
caste as being either Brahmin, Kshatriya or Vaisha. 0f the

sixteen (22.41') who brere Sikh by rerigion, half the number

equated being a Sikh to having a caste, whire the other half
cl-aimed they did not have a caste, In other words, some

S.ikhs showed awareness of the fact Sikhism grew to some ex-

tent out of the desire to get abray from the caste system.

The conclusion from this data is that though sikhism

is a religion which denies the caste system it has not been

abLe to rid itself of caste ove¡tones since some Sikhs i.n the
sampre (5o1") regarded being a Sikh as being a membe¡ of a

specific caste. i¡Jhat is t¡ue of Sikhs is true of Ch¡istians
and other religious minorities of India. Two Christians also
stated that they were high-caste members, thereby showing

that even christianity was not free of caste overtones in
India and among East Indians, education and foreign experience
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notwithstanding. The responses to the caste question are
shown in ï¿ble X.

TABLE X

HOìiú RESPONDENTs TN !I/INNIPEG REPLTED TO THE
QUEsTI ON I]N CAsTE AFFTL I ATI ONJ

Caste Affiliation Nu mb er Pe¡ 1 U0

Dontt have ä caste
Dontt beLieve in caste
Brahmi n
Kshtriya
Vai s hya
Refused to answer

11
24
11
10

B

B

15.3
33.3
15,2
13. B

11,2
11.2

TotaI 100.0

The resea¡cher êrso probed the respondents r atti-
tude towards caste by asking the question rwhat is yourl

opinion about caste?r ro this question sixty-six (91.61") of
the respondents, almost the same numbe¡ as those in the upper
professional occupations in Canada, stated that caste hras

eithe¡ not essential- or h/as wrong moral1y, sociarly and in
other ways. 0f the remaining six respondents, four (5,s/")

fel-t that caste uras essential whiLe two refused to answer the
question. li/hen the identification of nanìes technique was

appried, it was usuarly found that the questions on caste
annoyed those bearing prestigious caste narnes more than it
did those who did not have such names, indicating their sen_

sitivity to this issue,

72
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Vdhen the responses discussed above a¡e compa¡ed to

the responses on selection of mates (Table TX) an inte¡-

esting development DcDUrs. Above ninety-one percent stated

either that caste was brrong or not essentiar, yet only one*

quarter oñ the question of mate-seLection feÌt that a mate

courd be found outside onefs caste. . The discrepancy between

the lip-service opinion and the actuar attitude cannot but

be observed. This does not mean that the respondents h/ere

trying to deceive the researcher. A more probabre explan-

ation is that they view caste as two Levels. The primary

grbup lever and the secondary group rever. At the primary

group level- of mate selection caste is important whire it is
b,rong or not essential at the secondary group level of inter-
action .

Besides the diversity arising from family type and

caste there are further dívisions due to religion, and

region. All the major rerigions of the world are represent-
ed in India and, in addition, there are al_so some Local

reLi gions

In this sample, the Hindus form the largest relig-
ious group, being represented by thir:ty-nine respondents

(saÍ"). The 5ikhs, sixteen in numbe¡ in the sampre (zz/.)

formed the next largest group, while Muslims and christians
each have six respondents (a.fl"). The Parsees and Jews in
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the sample are greatly over-represented in the sarnple. In

ïndia they a¡e a microscopic rninority of less than one per-

cent of the total popuJ-ation. Table XI presents a compar-

ison of the various reLigious grûups of East Indian respond-

ents in \,linnipeg with the ref i.gíous groups in I ndia.

TABLE XT

A C0MPARISDN ûF EAST INDïAN RELIGï0US GR0UPS ïN ll'rihlNiPIG
IITTH THAT OF SI14TLAR GROUPS iN iNDIA*

Reli gion India
Per 1 0CI

\rJinnipeg
Per 1 00

Hi ndu
Mu slim
Christian
Sikh
Buddhist and Jains
0the¡s, including

Parsees, Jews

83.50
10.70
2.44
1"79
1.20

0. 37

54. 3
8.3
8.3

'1-'
7.t

To tal 1 00.00 1 00. 00

Figures are taken from The Gazetter of India, Vol-.
1, The Government of India 1965, p,501,

The Hindus, it is observed, are under-represented

in the sample in lrlinnipeg f or ( probably ) the same reason

that the Muslims are unde¡-represented. Not all members of

these g¡oups would qualify for immigration nor would all be

desirous of Ìeaving India. Christians are over-rep¡esentecl

because the christians have ties through christianity and

missionary activities in India. The noticeabre difference

is in the absence of members of the Buddhist and Jain
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religions in l,r/innipeg. 5maÌ1 numbers coul-d be a reason,

0n the other hand, both religions stress the spiritual,

ascetic aspects of life rather than the material aspects of

l-ife. Since thern/est is looked upon as a materialistic

society, members of these faÍths probably do not view Canada

as an attractive pÌace to emigrate to.

The high 5j,kh representatÌon ha9 a hístorical

reason. The Sikh sol-diers in 1eB7 returned after celebrat-

ing Queen Victoriaf s Jubilee by v,tay of Eanada. Their

reports of Canada resulted in the first targe group of

immigrants arriving in Vancouver in 1gO4. After the suc-

cessful implementation of the rest¡ictions on East Indian

immigration (lglg) only relatives were aIIowed. Hence thJ

Sikhs have been more ah,are of opportunities in Canada than

any other group from India. From this one may conclude

that, tsxcept for certain ascetic religious groups, the

religious minorities tend to have a higher ratio of immigra-

tion than do both the dominant group and the dominant

mi no rity.

Geooraohical Mobii-itv

Data regarding the Rural or Urban background of

respondents ì¡/ere sought by the questionnaire, The response

shows that eight individuals (ll ,llù h-d, ' until sixteen

years of age, spent most of their Ìife in a village setting,

whiLe sixty-four persons (g8.9y'o) were f¡om town or city



.23backqrounds, The ru¡al-urban

1U4

percentage distribution

that of the percentage dis'

B0 to B5 percent of the
n24

in the sample was compared with

tribution of India where "from

Indian people l-ive in viJ.lages,

The sanrple from the East Indian population of

Vuinnipeg shows that it is not representative of the rural--

urban population in India, since it is predominantly urban,

while the popul-ation in India is predominantly rural. It

maVr however, be representative of alI immigrants from India

i-n the last decade for according to one of Ravenstein t s

fiLaws of migrationtr internal migrants nìDVe in short steps

or hops from village to town, to J-arge town, to city and

f¡r:m city to anothe¡ city.
' lihen a comparison was made between those who

l-ived in a particul-ar setting tiJ-l age sj.xteen and those

who have lived in that setting al-l of tirei r lif e (Table XI I )

it h,as found that nineteen of the respondents had been

, t,ì

23tt,e term village or rural- setting is used if the
majority of persons are engaged in aqricuÌtural- ocÍ:jupations,
whil-e city or urban setting is one in which occupation ir.; in
the main, non-agricultural. In India, where cultivation is
non-rrìechanized, a vil. lage may have a larger population than
a town, Likewise, social differ:entiation based on caste and
farni-l-y may be greater in a village than in a town and son of
a cobbler is just that in a vill-age setting, while in the
city he may be a professor of repute.

24-
Lr . ÉTee ze , .U n in Nern¡lv Dev

lJati-ons. Preni,ice Ha11
P. ¿¿t '

i i:l: i 
..i.r.

nglew-oed Clif f s, N. J. , 1966,
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geographically inobile in India itself. The general- direc-

tion of the migrants had been from a smaLl town to a large

town, thereby verifying Ravensteirrrs statement on migration.

TABLE XI I

GEOGRAPHI CAL MOBILITY IN INDTA, OF RESPOi{DENT5
I N THE h/I NNI PEG sAMPLE

Li ved Till age 16
Number Per 1 00

Plost of my
Numbe¡ Pe

Ii fe
r 10û

In a village
In a smal-l town
Ïn a large city
No response

B

3B
26

0

11.1
52.9
36.0

0

6
21
43

2

8.3
29 .3
59 .7

?_ .7

ïo tal 12 100.0 72 1 û0. il

0f Indiars more than five hundred nrillion people,

less than five percent live in cities. it is from this per'-

centage of the urban population of India that ninety percent

of the present sample of Vüinnipeg population represents.

Reninn of 0ríoin of East Indians in the Samole

Data regarding the region of origin of East Ïndian

resFondents in the sample were obtaj-ned by asking the ques-

tion fwhat State or territory are you originaJ-ly frôrn?r

Twenty-five al-ternatives were possible. These were then

col-l-a¡:sed Dn the basis of broad cultura-l simil arity and

geographical proximity, into the f ol.towirrg six categories:



Northern I ndia:

lrjestern India ¡

South I ndia :

Centraf Ind-ia:

Eastern I ndia:

0ther territories:

Theleasonsforthelargestnumberofrespondents

conring from the North have already heen rjiscussed above" The

rr:sporrde-nts f rom Gu j arat appear to be the group witlr the next

lrighcst representation in the sample' Traditionally they

have been t¡aders wrro, in the past, used both r:verland and

sea routes. Their awareness of opportunitjes in other parts

is linked to that body of traders ancl professionals who

catered to the needs of t inrlentured t laborers in .the 
early

nineteenth century. From the state of Kerala, four of tlre

Jammu and KashmÍr
Punjab
DeIhi

Raj as tan
Gu j arat
l4aharast¡a
Goa

lvlys o re
Mad ras
Kerala
Andh ra

Uttar Pradesh
Bihar
0rissa
fïadhya Pradesh

Vr/est Bengal
Ass am
Manipur
N. E. F. P.

106

2
16

4
?2 resnondents&

1

6

2
18- resPondents

5
4
6

3

1 I resPondents

4
5
0
0

= 
resPondents

4
1

0
0
5 resPondents

0



AREA uF üRIGIN CIF REsF0NnENTs IN THE ríJINNIptG
5 AMPL T

Nr:.

1n7

Per
10t(t NI]RTHIRN T NDI A

Jammu & Ka=hmir
Ïhe Punjab
Ðel hi

í?) i,JESTERN iNDI A
Raj asthan
Guj arat
ilah a ra s ht ¡a
Goa

(: ) SüurHERN rNÐrA

Bi.har 4; 0rissa
Madhya Pradesh
,E,A5TTRf! T NDI A
h/est BengaI
Assam
Manipur

.N.E.F.Â.

2
16

4

22 30.5

?5.1

5

D

0

4
1

0
0

1

oa 1a
b
2

9 12.4

Mysore 5, ,4ndhra 3
i4aci ras 4 , Ke¡aÌa 6

.l ômmu

l{ashm¡r

t''i. :(*-,þ

*r,.r,rrr 
t

"'^u"l),{'"';,'-i dit"'',.'ri..-,..,,',...
i- i, ..i i"; ¿,

lrâherâshlra
i:/ r,'':\tg***

.1.'...::i 0risse
urclxuro ,tr.'....ri

rsore[iuicrexronr

l{cpal
thutan

c.

$
ô

Per
100-Us.

1B 25 .1

(s)

6,9
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DISTRIBUTION OF EAST INDIAN REsPONDENTs IN þ',INNIPEG

AND VICINI¡Y

scAL€ oF MTLES I 2oa0o

X 
i'r'f 

r

I
t,l

I
7-.
t:
L-+i

5t. James-Assiniboia
Fort GarrV
5t. Vital
5t. Boniface
East Kildonan
l¡r/est Kildonan
Down Tor,vn t¡/innipeg

.N.,
43
12

B

5
1

1

2

N

Jfo-
1l

Per 1 00

s9.9
16.7
11,2
6.9
1.3
1.3
2"7

72 100.0
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six Ch¡istians in the sample. This is representative

cf the population of that region where the majority are

Christian,

In l{innipeg, the greater number of respondents

appear to reside in the St.James'Assiniboia rnunicipality.

This should not be construed as indicating the formation of

an T ndian ghetto in lrJinnipeg. Most East l ndians appear to

desire to live aì/^ray from their fellow-countrymen because as

one respondent put it 'rI didnrt come he¡e to live with East

Indians." In explaining the absence of an East Indian

ghetto, another respondent said, "There are beautiful houses

aÌl- over !'Jinnipeg and I guess we | 11 go where we can af f ord

to," The clustering in the 5t, James-Assiniboia area is

understandable, as it is traditionally the residential

district of the middle and the upper-middle cLass Canadian,

In this chapter the cha¡acteristics of a sample of

the immigrants f rom I ndia in ìdinnipeg, in terms of the trad-

itional socio-demographic characteristics have been des-

cribed and discussed, Ïhe sample showed l-ittle dissimilar-

ity, in terms of the sex ratio, between the East Indian

responclents in this sample and the respondents in Richmondrs

National Sample. But East Indian immiqrants appear to be

migrating as rnar¡ied immigrants rather than as single per-

sons, the::eby creating a large demand on the consumer rTrarket

and indirectly aiding Canada I s economy. l'loreover, since the
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najority are married prior to coming to Canada, the Canadian

population, by and -ì-arge, has had no need to raise the ques-

tion which immigration raises, namely ...what kinds of

strangers shaIr.." marry our daughters, and hence a possibre

tension-creating area is avoided.

Another interesting fact shown from the data v.ras

that the spouses of about forty percent of the respondents

had been chosen by their elders. The immigrants h,ere young

(tf,irty-threE average age) from urban areas and those who

ware mar¡ied had on the average, srnall- fanrilies (Z chilrlren),

Ïhe caste variable was betieved to be important for sel-ec-

tion of mate while a large proportion showed ah/areness of

the caste label. The rninority groups appeared to be repre-

sented in higher proportions than were the rlominant majority

or the dominant minority. The largest proportion of immi-

grants h,ere f¡orn North India which in the past had been the

scene of invasions from the North, and in 1941 was partition-

ed to form Pakistan. l,lo East Indian lg-fg¡l¿ o" ghetto appears
.Lo be developing though the J-algest nurnber are J.iving in the

typical midclle cl.ass district of 5t. James-Assiniboia.

The next chapter deal-s with the technological base

of tlre respondents. ïheir cl-ass by origin and their origin

by cl- ass wi-l-1 be examined.
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CHAPTER VI

ÏE[HN¡LÜGICAL BASE OF EAsT INDiANS TN \/i/INNiPEG

The previous chapter discussed traditional demo-

graphic va¡iables, namely the sex, age and marital status of
East Indian immigrants in !'Jinnipeg. it also described

social variables Like the family, the caste, the region and

religion of this group of respondents from India. Though

the sociar variables mentioned above are important they do

not constitute a measure cf social status which has consen-
1

SUS.

The present chapter wil1, therefore, deal_ with the

sociaL status of the East Indian respondents as measured on

the basis of the socio-economic variables of education,

occupation, and income. The ¡eader must be alerted to the

fact that in India an individualts education, occupation or

income do not count as much in sociaL relationships as do

his caste, family and region.

In o¡der to determine tlre socio-econornic origin of

irnrnigrants frorn India, data were gathered on the occupation,

income and education of the piarents of the respondents in

the sampJ-e as we-l-I as f or the respondents themselves.

1A"

measure of
varies f¡om

discussed in chapter V, Caste is
social status since st¡atification
region to region"

not a uniform
based on it
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ïhe question concerning parents I education seemed

to make respondents uncomf ortable, and ther:ef o¡e h/as not

asked. Parentsr income, also a touchy question, h/as incrud-
ed, bu+, onry forty percent gave inf o¡mation concerning th-is

variable. Theref ore, to evaluate the Easi Indian inrrnigrants

socia.l- cl-ass by origin, the criterion used consisted of data

regarding pa¡ents I occupation on1y.

Interest in the social grading of occupations is not

new to sociology, and over the years studies have treen car-

rietl out in America, Britain, canada and other countries, to

develop rerevant socio-economic indi."t.2 Fo¡ India an

occupations scale was developed by Victor DrSour".3 The

occupations serected by him \Á,ere based on the list used in
England by HalI and Jones in an articl-e entitled, "social
Gradings of ûccupatioDS, "4 Thu Hall- and Jones l-ist of

2t'Job= and 0ccupations: A Popular EvaIuation.,,
Bendix and Lipset (eds. ) CIass Status and Power, Gfencoe,
The Free Press 1953, p. 411-?6, Af so Robe¡1 WlHodge, Paul
ivì. Siegat -!d Pete¡ H. Rossi, "Occupations and Presiige in
the tJnited StatÊs,r' American Journal of Socioloov, LXX, f{o"
3, lrJov.¡ 1964, p. 286 ff. Bernard R, Blishen, i'A-Socio-
er:onornic Index for 0ccupatinns in Canacla,ttin Ca¡¡¡dian 5oc-
ietv, BIishen, É.a1.. (eds.) :ra ed,, tJicFlill-anìf Canadä,
Toronto, 1968, p, 741, John Hal-l and D. Caradog Jones,
"SociaI Grading of Occupations" in B¡itish JourñaI of Soci-
o1ogy, LI, March 1950, p. 31, and Alex Inkel_es and Peter H.
Rossi "l'lationaJ- Comparisons of 0ccupational Prestigerr
American Journal of Sociol-oqv, VoJ-. LXI, No. 4, Jan. 1956,
p. 329-339.

3Vi.tot 5. DtSouza, ??SociaI Broadéni-ng of 0ccupations
in India, " Socioloqical Review, 1962, Vot. 10, p. 145 ff.

4John Hall and D. C. Jones, .Igq. cit. , p. 31 .
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occupations was mociified by DrSouza to suit Indian condi-

tions and then was empírically graded by students of Bombay

University on a subjective basis. The results were compared

with the "Hal.l--Jones" Prestige Categories and then ranked:

Dt5ouzar$ study showed that a high degree of simil-arity

existed between social- grading of occupations in India and
Ê

,JLnglano.

For tanada, Bernard Elishen devir;ed a scale of

DCcupational- status, based on the 1951 .unoru.6 He used a

combination of income and education as crite¡:ia to refLect

the pr'estige ranking of occupations. Blishen found that his

scale correfated highly to the one devised by the Nationa.I

0pinion Resea¡ch Center in the United States (correlation of

O,g4) and with similar scafes used in Gerrnany, Great Eritain,

New Zealand and Jtp.n.7

Inkeles who did a comparative study of 0ccupational Prestige

in Five Urban Industrial 5ocieties, that "the difference irl

occupational pr.estige between urban industrj.al societies is

not substantial- and that some consensius prnbably exists

between them. "B

5D , sout. , g..g, giJ" , p, 1 59 .
6grishen et aL., Ioc. cit.
7 A, Richmond, ]Æ. É. r p, 3oo.
BA. Inkeles and P. Rossi, ttNational Comparisons

0ccupational Prestige, tr

lrlo, 4, 1956, p. 329 ff.

This confirmed the observation of

of
LVI,American Journal of SocioIoqv,
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ÏABLE XI I I

COMPARiSOi\] OF 5ÛT]AL GRADING
i NDl A, ENGLAND Ai'{il CAt!ADA

ÐI5OUZA, HALL AND JONES

OF I]CCUPATIONS IN
ACCORDI NG TO
AND BL I SHEN

D I Souza
( students )

0ccupation

HaIl &
Jones

I ndia Eng.
CIass [-]-ass

Blishen
Can. ( males )

Class 0ccupation

Dactor
Company Ði rector
L awye r
Accountant ( C. A. )

Govt,0fficial-
Bus. Executive
\üorks Manager
Priest
Owner Cuttivator
Prim.5ch, Teacher
Labor Contracto¡
Newspaper Reporter
SaIes Rup,

llotel Keeper
lnsurance Agent
Stationery DeaIer
Police Constabl-e

0ffice Clerk
Fitter
Carpenter
Shop Assistant
Pla so n
Bus Driver
Mi11 Hand
Railway Cooli
Agric, Laborer
Taxi D¡iver
Wai te r
Ðoc k VJo rk er
Sweep e r

1

1

2
2

2
2
2
2
3

4
?

3

4
3
4
4

1

1

1

1

2
2
2
2
2
3
I

3
3

4
4
4
5

4
I

2
I

2

2
¿

¿

2
5
3
J

2
3

7
4
5
5

Medical- Officer
Company Di¡ecto::
Soli ci to r
Accountant

Civil Servant
Bus. Manager
Vúorks Manager
hlon-conform. Min,
Farme r
Elem,5ch. Teach.
Master Builder
Newspaper Rptr.
Cornmercial trav.

Chef ( cook )

I nsurance Agent
l,lews and ïob . Ag t ,
Policeman

Routine Clerk
El-ectrician
Carpente¡
Shop Assistant
Bri c klaye r
Tractor Driver
Coal. Hewe¡
Railway Po¡ter
Agric, Laborer
Carter
Ba rman
Dock Laborer
Road Sweeper

4
5
5
4
c
J
E
J

6
1
6
5

6
6

7

5
5

5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7

5
cJ

6
5
6
6
5
6
7
6

7
1
7
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Dlishen found a high correlation i:etween the

scores and ranking on his scale ahd the classification of
occupational status by f'.| alr and Jones. There ware severì

categoríes of occupations which with sl-ight adjustments,

were a.Imost exactly tlre =oru.9 So the Blishen, Hall-Jones,

and D t 5ouza grading \¡/as ùsed to interpret the prestige rank-

ing of this group of respondents with reference to the

situation in Canada as shown in Tabte XiII above.

CJass triqing

Tabl-e XIV presents the class origin of the East

Ïndian immigrants in the sample, based on parentsr nccupa-

tion and compares it with the respondentst achieved cr-ass

status, The largest number of respondents, twenty-seven

(ll .s/") stated their parentsr occupation as either clerica-r.

or in saIes. The Farents of thirteen others (lA,O%) we¡e

administrative personnel- while twel-v e (16,61") reported

parentst occupation as doctors (¡), professors (3), engin-

eers (.2) , schooL principaJ-s (l ) , and Iawyers (: ). 5ix

respondents (B"31") were the children of farrrers, while one

(l,lf") reported his parentts occupation as a senni-skil-1ed

person. This individual- had obtained a Fulbright scholarship

9 5",= J, Clyde Mi tchell
Enqli sl'r and Ameri can Rati ng of
A Reconsideration of Montague
i.sh Journal af Socio!:or¡, Vol,

,ttThe Differences in an
the Prestiqe of 0ccupations:

and Pustil-nik I s 5tudy, t' Brit-
XV, No, 2, June, 1964, p. 166.
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ÏABLE XiV

Nur.lBER AND pERCEr,iTAGt* DisrRIBuTI0N tJF EASr INDIAN
RTSPONÐTNÏS ACCORDING TO THTIR I]CCUPATION

AND TO THAT I]F THEI R FATIlTRS

Occupation of üccupation of
Class Ürigin Parents I mmigrants

Numbe¡ Per 1 00 Number Per 1 00

Maj or professionals,
Higher executives,
Large business ohrners. 12 16,6 37 51,3

Lesser Professionals,
Mediurn size business
owners, 10 13,8 13 18.0

Administrative personnel,
smal-l- business owners,
farmers, 19 25,4 7 9.7

CIerical, Sal-es and
Technical ,personnel.

Skilled worke¡s

Semi-skilled workers

Labo-rers

Refused to answer

27 3B.s 14 19.3

00

1 1,3

00

34

00
00

00

1 1.3

lotal- 72 99.6 72 99.6
z
The difference in the total of the percentage

figures is due to rounding off the numbe¡s.

but after a course of study in the United States had emigra-

ted to Danada"

The seven points scal-e was co1Ìapsed into three

cl-asses I, Ii and IiI and the results are presentecl in
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Tab-l-e xv below, unty twenty-two (zo. ¿f.) of the respondents r

parents were in occupations that qualified for cfassifica-

tion in Ci-ass I, The parents of forty*six other respondents

u/ere pJ.aced accDrding to occupat ion in Cl.ass II, whil-e the

parents of only Õne rÉspondent were from Class IIi. Inter-

generational mobility was greatest for the one who originally

came from the labor class and had Iifted himself, through

scholarships, from his l-ower status into the ranks of the

professionals in Canada.

TABLE XV

INÏTRGENERATIONAL MOBILITY OF EAST INDIANs ÏN
THE \¡/INNIPEG SAMPLE AtCüRDING Ttl CLA55

Cl-ass
Class origin

frjumber Per 100
0rigin by class
Number Per 1Otl

C-l ass I
Class I i
CLass III
Refused

ïotaI

22
46

1

3

30
63

1

4

.4
q
.)

,0

50
21

0
1

69
29

0
1

n

')

99 .6x 99 .6"

.4 percent lost in rounding off numbers.

Researchers iike Yves de Jocas and Gry Roche¡ have

shown that'rThe sons of unskilled workers who get out of

their fatherrs occupation generaì-ly become skilled workers

or go to personal servi."=."1Û The j-eap over one or two

7272

10Yu"= de Jocas and Gry RochEr, "intergeneration
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steps up the occupational status l-adde¡ are exceptions

¡ather than the rul-e, since 't.."it takes in general at

.l-east two generations for the passage from the occupations

of farnr ers o¡ workers to those of occupations requiring
higher eclucation " " 

l 1 ïhus the East I ndi an respondents

appear to be exceptional and a highly upì¡rardly mobile group.

The upward intergenerational mobility of respnncjents

from India cannot, however, be attributed to their move to

Canada. Fifty-five persons (76"31") were already in that
occupation since they harj been offered their job befo¡e they

ente¡ed Canada, Ten respondents (lZ"A%) found jobs after
arrival-" Tne four (s.lÍ") who had difficulty securing employ-

ment in Canada arrived here as students who had their visas

ancl status changed from student to that of l-anded immigrant.

They spent up to six months after graduation sea¡ching for

a job. Further, half the sample h,ere, at the time of the

survey, stiÌ1 with their first Canadian empJ_oyer while

tweLve persons (16.61") changed their employment within the

first three months. All twe-lve ,,ì,ere in Class i I of the

social grading mentioned earfier. It appears as if East

Indians are slow to change ernployers, This courd be attrib-
uted to the fact that being rnarried ancl in a foreign l.ancj

Üccupational Mobility in the Province of Quebec" in Canaclian
-5ocietv, Blishen -et gf,,, Ioc. cit.

11,' ' Jocas and Rocher, g.A" çit. , p. 443.
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they are less inclined to take risks. AIso as profession-

a1s, they are in contact with employers.

Iducetion e¡d freininS

Immigrants from India were required to satisfy

st¡ict immigration regulations to qualify for entry into

Canada, Strict, because when these immigrants came tcl

Canada, the irnmigration policy bras oriented towards keeping

Asians out, Ïn India aIso, during the last two decades, a

tight foreign currency-controJ- policy made travel- and study

ab¡oad difficul-t. Ïhere was, however, no objection on the

part of the Government of India, to East Indians working

overseas if they could obtain employment. The employment of

f ast Indians overseas can be looked upon as a rb¡ain-dra-in I

for Indiao where professionaL personnel are desperateJ-y

needed. The Government of India however h,as unable to match

the sa-l-ary-of f ers of f oreign governments, and when the

c.l-amour of the educate d unemployed became -Loud, it adopted

a laissez::Lai-¡e policy towards emigration f rom I ndia by

qr.ralif i ed prnf essional-s.

In shcrrt, even for India, emigration has been

se-Lective, The wealthiest, the best educated, and the most

secure.ly established do not emigrate, They have almost no

reason to do so. Ïhe outcaste, the vBry poor or the illit-

erate do not emigrate either, Ïhey lack the education, the

financial- means, the awareness of the opportunities
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elsewhere, and most probably the health to meet the

immigration lequi¡ements of Canada. So, only those who

coul-d meet the imrnigration requirements and who have motives

and money to emigrate, that is, the middle or upper-middle

classes in India, do so. Most of the respondents in the

study were from this cl-ass bracket (see TabIe XIV) and had

emigrated for empJ-oyment overseas, In most of these cases

the immigrants had received their formar eclucation and

training before arriving here. Few came on student visas.
rhese h/ere already in government or private employment in
India, and had come to Canada with a l-ien on their jobs,

either fo.r furthe¡ education or for work experience.

Level of Educat-i nn

The East I ndians in the sample a.l_so appear to have

a high l-evel of formal education. In this study only two

persons (z.ll") r,a¿ eight years or l-ess of formal- education.

Fifteen others (zo"al") r'aa between nine and twelve years of

education, while fifty-five persons (76.3/") rra¿ thirteen or

rTrore years of education. 'fabte XVI bel-ow shows the distrib-

ution of the education Leve.l of East lndian immigrants in
!vinnipeg.

0f the two respondents who had less thair eight years

of education, one had come to Canada to set up his ob/n bus-

iness, His quaJ-if ications f r:r entry into Canada h,ere that

he showed evidence of having sufficient capital to support



Education Leve1

LEVEL OF EDUCATION OF EAST
SAMPLE C0¡4PARED !r/IIH

AND OTHER

B years or fess
9 years to 12 years
1 3 years or more

To tal

A. Richmond, 1oc. É., pn 40. The figures are
comparison. The absenFof-a-complete percent is due to
iduaJs who had not stated their education level.

East Indian
Numbe¡ Per 1 00

TABLE XVI

INDIAN RESPONDENTS TN
THE NATIONAL, UNITED

ENGLiSH IMI\4iGRANTS

2

15

55

2,

20,
76,

72

7

B

5

l{ational+
Number Per 1 00

100.0

THE h/INNIPEG
K I NGDOM

36 ,2
44"1

17,8

U.K. and other
English Inrmigrants{

98.1

Number

taken from his study for
Richmond not reporting indiv-

Per 1 0u

8.3
68.8
22 .2

99 .3

NJ
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hinrse-l-f and his famiJ.y and to enter the business worLd

This he has done witlr success, The second respondent was

brought to Canada by his Canadian employer who employeri him

in his business, Among the male immigrants who have had

more than thirteen years of education, the majority hrere

professionals who had found employment in Universities as

professors or researchers, or in Hospitals as rioctors, Ðr

in Government offices as engineers or architects, J-awyers,

social workers and researchers. Some were empJ-oyed by priv-

ate enterprise in administrative capacities and in executive

positions, whiJ-e a f ew, -l-ike mechanics, hospital- and computer

technicians, h/ere in service occupations.

The female respondents with more than thirteen years

of educatinn were also professionals employed as doctors,

teachers, nurses and research workers. Most of these career

r^/omen stated that they had come to see how the l¡ilestern VJorl-d

lives. Ïhe female respondents in the sarnple, however, do

not represent the complete work force potential of East

I ndian women in VJinnipeg. 1 2

In most occupations and trades, the immigrant was.

required to pass an examinatj-on before being given a license

12a vast number
qualifiede were either
quaJ-ifications r¡/ere not
did not desire to work

of wives of respondents, though
unable to find wo¡k because their
recognized at pðr, oï because they

due to famiJ"y responsibilities.
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to practice. This requirement could often cause frustrat-
ing deJ-ays, especialry for married immigrants with famity
responsibil-ities. To avoid these harcships four immigrants

staterj that they had re-trained as technicians at a lower

lever because they were unwilling to wait untiL unions ûr

professionar associations gave them formal recognition of
their qualifications and skilÌs. They wer:e quickly absorbed

into the economic work force at this rower Lever as hospitar

teclrnicians, resea¡ch assistants or even factory he-ì_p.

Though this kind of integration into the work force

has occurred, this absorption enables one to draw the forl-ow-

ing canclusions about the effectiveness of the serective

criterion used by the Immigration Department of Canada. ïhe

recruitment of immigrants.is done on a selective basis to

fill certain manpower needs of this country. There are fac-

tors in the structure of Canadian Society which do not permit

it to utilize the qualifications, skiJ_J_s, and training of

those recruited. changing occupations or re-trainirrg after
arrival may often put these immigrants in competition with
Canadian-born citizens for jobs which are not scarce. 5o

planned immigration is often a contradiction in turr=,13

13w. Peterson in S sofM c
J

Ee¡IdJee._LL. The Milbank lviemorial f unã, ñet-Ìork J 9SB,
Part I I I , p. 89 " 5ee also the discussions¡ in !üilriam Peter-
sonrs Planned f4iqration: The Social- Deter.minants of the
Dutch-,Canadian JVlovements. University of Califoinlá-Piess,
BerkeJ.ey, California, 1 955 .
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\iJhire the professiona-r-s quai-if-ied for immigration

to canada on the L¡asis of their education and skirls, the

non-prof essional.s brere normaJ-}y nominate d/sponsored by

either their re-latives or i:y employBrs who desperately ïe-
quirecj their ski11s, Such immigrants came to Canada as

nu.rses, mechanics and of fice or hospítal he1p.

Anrtual--- ï-ncome of Resoondents

Education and üccupation are related to Income, It
was, -L,heref ore, no surprise to observe that the East I ndians

in l,nlinnipeg reported incomes j-n higher income-brackets.

0cc¿¡sionarly both husband and wife b/ere employed and a fig-
ure which represents their total i"ncome h,as reported, These

data are presented in Table XVI I.

ÏABLT XV]

Ai\lI!UAL T I\CDME OF EAST I NDI AN
DECEMBER 1

I

i MM I GRANTS I N ìti/I ftJN I PEG
969

Family income Numb e r Per 1 0u

lrio response/refused
to an s\¡/e r

Unde¡ 3, û00
3,000 5 ,ggg
6, []u0 B ,ggg
g, [ru0 -11 ,ggc)

1 2, Uü0 -14,999
üver 1 5,000

EI

2

16
to
17
12

3

8.3
a7

22.3
22"3
23.6
16.7
4.1

IotaI I¿ '1 00. 0
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0f the six who refused to ansv/er the question about

income, one was a businessman, one a l manager l who a.l-so

refused to give any particulars about the organization he

ernanagedt. 0ne was an Assistant Professor, another a post-

docto¡al feLlow. Two medical doctors also refused to

discuss their incomec

The two respondents who xeported salaries of less

than $1r00û per annum stated that they were in the process

of upgrading their professional standing by taking a part-

tinre course of study which would increase their earning

poìder -Iater. They viewed theil present economic situation

as temporary, having chosen it themselves, and were livíng

on money they had saved when fully employed earlier.

Thus far, the socio-economic criteria of the East

Indian immigrants to canada have been described and an

attempt has been made to evaluate class by origin, on the

basis of parents t occupation. A f urther attempt trÚas made to

eval-uate class by achievement. 0ne could concl-ude that the

East lndian immigrants in the sample have shown that in

I ndia theSr ì,{ere an uphrardly mobile group who have of ten

moved more than two steps up the status ladder in one gener-'

ation. Even those accepted in professions appear to be

willing to take courses of study to improve their profession-

al and/or economic worth. Their overafl social pooition

appears to be high in Canada.
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5-ub i ective f valuation oI Speiel--B-osition

An additional cornparison b/ãs made by asking the

respondents to evaluate theil per'ceived class status in

canada with the original class status occupied by them in

India, The results are shown in Table XVIII below.

TABLE XVi I I

TI-IE SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION OF SCICI AL POSTTION
iN CANADA BY EAST INDIANS IN h/INNiPEG

5ocial- status Numbe r Per 1 00

Higher
Same
Lower
No response

11
47
12

2

15,2
65.4
16.7
2.7

TotaL 72 100.0

Subiective Evaluation of Status

The largest number, forty-seven respondents (65.41"),

stated that their socíal status had not changed at all.

Twelve (16.71ù stated that they had experienced a lowering

of social status in canada, while an almost equal number,

e.Ieven (lS,Zl"), stated that they had expe¡ienced an improve-

ment in their cl-ass status in Canadan In other words, while

same respondents had exPerienced upward mobility, an almost

equal number evaLuated their status as heing lower in Canada.

The ïesult is that the sample as a whoLe evaluates little

change in its status in canada. If this is true, then only
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a small proportion are likety to experience a traumatic

shock which mãy result in them severing their attachments

totheformercotlntryandidentifyingmorecloselywith
1¿.

Canada.'

The Immigrants f rom I ndia in the sample v\'ere

urbanized, and had a high education and income level and

enjoyedthehighmaterialstandardoftivingofthisindus-

trial urban society" However, in absotrute terms they

cl-aimed to be as wel-I of f on the average ' as in their f or-

rner countrY.

14A, Richmond, loc. g"+3., P,27.
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CHAPTER Vi i

MI]TIVE5 FOR MIGRATiON TO CANADA

n this chapter the motives behind East Indian

immigration to Canada wiIl be examined' As mentioned

ear1.ier, r'the rnotives pr.ompting migration colours the immi-

grant t s. image of the neh' society ancì conclitions his pre-

dispositions to adapt or not adapt to the new cu'l-turaÌ

milieu,'r1 surther, not aII inrmigrants migrate for the same

reasons lldhile some may have economic Ïeasons t others may

migrate for religious, potitical or social motives'

broadestcategorizationofthemotivesformig:rationcomes

under the Push or Pull dichotomy: The Egù motives are

thosefactorswhichmakeanincìividualtea]'ízethatthe

present setting does not provide the means tr: satisfy his

most valued needs, be they reLigious' economic or political

needs, or a combination of all the above' The Pult motives

arethosefactorsthatcombinetomakeanindividualrealize

that his highly-valued needs may be satisfied with less

discomfort and with greater speed in a social setting other

than his own. Most immigrants today migrate because of a

combination of both Push and !¡¡!¡ motives' though some

lGuido Bagrioni, l-qg." Ê!!., P. 121 '
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ethnic g.roups are motivated more by the push than the

pu11 factors, as for example, the recent refugees from

Czechoslovakia who were forced out of thei¡ country because

of poli-L,ical stri f e, According to Mangalam the f actors

responsible for migration have received less attention from

Sociologists than have the probl-ems resulting from migration

and hence forms an area that needs further investigation.2

Respondents hrere asked to list their three main

reasons for leavi-ng their country. Three refused to ansr¡/er

the question, saying tha'b the reasons ì¡/ere obvious and that

they did not care to elaborate. Those who did answer ì^,ere

classified according to the categories below:

1 ) Economic, that is higher salaries, better

financial- prospects, greater economic return

for special ski11s.

2) Family reasons, that is Dne member or more of

respondentrs family brere already settled here

and had urged the individual to emigrate,

3) Personal Ambition, such as the desire to live

in an environment "more in keeping with oneIs

training, "

4) Political reasons, l-ike the desire for greater

politicaÌ freedom,

2L" J. fulangalam, Hùman. Miqration, gl-. É., p, 2,
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5) Educatíon: for instance further profess-

ional- training, speciaÌization or experience.

6) Religious persecution.

7) For travel- and adventure,

B) Fo¡ all round security such 3sr economic,

poli tica.l- , reli gious.

9 ) For reasons of easy accessibil-ity since

Canada h/as a member of the Commonwealth it

h,as ttthe easiest place to emigrate to or to

teach, amass capital- and return.tt

An anal-ysis of the resu.l-ts of the first of the

three important motives for emigration are shown in Table

XIX" Regardless of agÊ, sex or the religious factor, the

economic motive for immigration was listed as the most im-

portant reason by twenty-three respondents (32,21").

Education h,as mentioned by twenty respondents

(Zl.A/") as their prime reason for migrating to Canada. The

number of respondents who entered the country on student

visas, cJ-osely approximated this figure" Sixteen of the

respondents (ZZ,Zl") entered Canada for higher education and

later had their student visas coverted to l-anded immigrant

status, Respondents had come to Carrada to improve their

professional standing on student visas. Most were expected

by their sponsors to ¡eturn to their native country after

compJ-etion of their studies. The study shows that a j-arge
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THREE 14Û5T i f'4PORÏANT
GTVIN BY

ÏABLE XIX

I,1OTIVE5 FOR
EAST iNDiAN

IPIMIGRATIT]N TO
RESPCINDENTS

CANADA,

lvlo ti v e
1 st reason
No. %

reason 3rd reason
l" No. l"

2nd
No,

1 . Econorni c

2, To join family
3. Personal ambition
4. Political reasons
5 " Educational
6. Religious
7. Adventure
B " 5ecurity
9, Accessibility

10. No reply

73

4

6

4

20

0

7

0

5

-l

14

5

13

2

11

1

13

1

1

11

13

1

19

2

B

0

10

CI

1

1B

32,2
qq

8.4
5.5

27.8
0.0
9"6
c"0

6.9
4.1

19.4
6,9

18.1
2.7

15.2
1,3

18.1

1.3
1.3

15,2

1 8.0
1,3

26 ,3
¿.1

11.1

0,0

14 ,t
0.0
1.3

25.O

Total 72 100.t 72 9L) .5 72 99 .7

number (zZ.zl") aia not do so.

The desire for adventure or personaJ- ambition hras

reported as the main reason for migrating by the third

Iargest group of thi¡teen respondents (lA.ll"), None mention-

ed rel-igion as the main reasorì for migration though political

reasons \^/ere given by four (S,Sl") who assessed the political

situation as untenabl-e in the countries to which they had

immigrated prior to re-migrating to Canada, It should be

noted here that these respondents did not object to the

Indian political cl-irnate but to the situations that they had

experienced in the count¡ies, such as the United States,
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Engiarrd or East Africa, to which they fi¡st emigrated.

These data are presented in Table XIX,

I'dhen tìre respondents were asked to give their sec-

ond reason for emigratingu fourteen (lg,A%) stated the

economic reason for immigrating to C¿n3¡l¿, while thirteen

respondents each (lA.OÍr) gave personal ambition and the

desire for adventure as their second motive for immigrating,

Eleven of the respondents (lS.Zy'.) stated that !hry had no

second reason fo¡ immigration. Ihey h,e-re specific regarding

their one and only motive for migration to Canada, which was

to improve their l-ot at home by making money in Canada. For

a summary of frequency of the second motive for migration

see Tab1e XIX.

The third reason fo¡ migrating to Canada was person-

al ambition stated thus by nineteen respondents (Z6,ll"),

thirteen respondents (1B.Ath) gave an economic reason, while

ten respondents (1A.Al") naA come to Canada initially for

traveL and adventure.

As al-t motives interlock with each other it is

difficuÌt to differentiate between them except in an arbit-

rary manner, The fducational- l4otive may be the manifest

reason for the latent economic motive, the adventure for the

personal motive. 0ften the respondents, when first asked

the question said they had no reason for their emigration.

By probing into events l-eading to their coming to Canada,
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however, one \¡Jas able ín most cases to find the.reasons

for migration expressed as a desire fo¡ a neu/ experience,

f or sBcurity o.r f or recognition " There were a number of

respondents who had completed their education and training

in England or the U.5.4. and h/ere recruited from these

countries by the Canadian organizations which emproyed them.

Tlrose who had come from Britain stated that they earned

higher salaries in Canada whil-e those from the U.5.4. had

eitlrer tl-r e same or lesser salaries here, Their motives for

emigration u,,ere often similar since they believed that

canada had opportunities which wourd enable them to achieve

personal goaIs, it was this same rnotivation that enticed

some individuals to look to the United States as the place

to emigrate, though many admitted that the draft system and

racial problems b/ere important factors which had to be given

more consideration before any decision to move h,as made. By

counting the number of times each motive is mentioned the

following interesting Tabl-e XX shows that economics would

rank as the overall- main motive for rnigration to Canada.

ReliLLous Communities and Motives for Irnmigratinq

In India the rrajor rel-igion is lJinduism: more than

eighty-three percent of the Indian popuJ-ation are nominally,

at least, Hindus.3 As the dominant group, the Hindus have

3,,.-t1induism is a way of l_if e more than a belief in God
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RANKiNG ÜF THREE
G J VEhJ BY RT

OF

TABLE XX

iqOTiV[5 FOR iMMIGRATI
5PüNDENTS IN SAptPLE, i

FREQUENCY MENTIONED

ON TO CANADA
N ORDER

Ranking of Motives Ran k Actu aI
Fem

Economic
Educa tio n
Personal ambition
Ïravel and adventure'Io joirr family
Political
Miscel-faneûus

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

44
35
34
25

o
U

6
7

6
4
4
5

2
2
0

infl-uenced other religious communities in India. For in-
stance, the caste system found in varying degrees in al-most

all- Indian communities is a reflection of Hindu influence.
Ï t ì¡/as e theref ore, of interest to compare the motives f or
emigration of Hindus and non-Hindus in the present sample.

Such a comparison wourd indicate stresses within the society
in India, and would al-so provide an insight into the actuaL

workings of the social systems of Indía. The areas of dis-
satisfaction with India would be in part speJ_led out in this
manner.

ïabte XXI presents frequency distribution of motives
for immigration with respect to the variabl-e: rerigious

as lliqdus may belj-eve in one, or many r or no God. As a wayof l-if e it supposedly is oriented to- other worl_dliness,
which according to Fiax ludeber resulted in the absence "i Spi r-it of capital-ism, 5ee R, Bendix, Max weber: An Inte-r-rectualPo¡trait, New Yo¡k, Doubleday a"a ffi
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'1 35

NUI4BER OF TIMTS THT
WERE MENTTONED BY

I I,J THE

TABLE XXI

DIFFERENT 14OTT
THE VARIOUS REL
SAMPLE TF EAST

VE5 FÜR iI,lMI GRATi ON
IGTOUS COMMUNITiES
I NDI AN5

Religious group
Each colurnn numbe¡ represents a motive

as explained below*

Hi ndu
Sikh
l''iuslim
Christian
Parsee and others

27
1n

4
6
3

24
7
4
2
2

24
7
2
J
2

1s
7
¿

3
3

4
6
0
0
t

3

0
0
0
?

4
1

0
2
1

10303B3950

ïhe key for numbers to the nrotives is: ,l -Econornic,
2-Educational, 3-Pe¡sonar Ambition, 4-Travel and Adventure,
S-Family He¡e, 6-Politícal-, 7-Accessibility of Canada,

community" Ïhe economic motive was mentioned rnost frequentJ-y

by members of al-l communities. Among the smal-rer minorities

of Ï ndia such as Christians, Parsees and Jews, it v,ì,as men-

tioned in seventy-six percent of the total cases, i.e.

thirteen out of a possible totar of seventeen times fi6'/") 
"

Sixty-four percent of the sikhs gave the economic motive as

a reason for migration (ten out of a possibl-e sixteen).
Sixty-nine percent of alr Hindu respondents also mentic¡ned

the economic motive, In other words, about two-thirds of the

sample had migrated primariJ-y for economic reasons. The

rel-igious factor does not appear to be relevant to the anary-

sis of data on motives for migration.
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Education as a motive for migration Ì',,as the

second most frequently-mentioned motive for coming to Canada.

Sixty-one perceni; of the Hindus, forty-three percent of the

Sikhs and forty-one percent of the other religious commun-

ities (Musl-ims, Christians, Parsee and Jews) mentioned it as

a reason for migration. Personal ambition, defined by res-

pondents as a desire to make maximum use of specíal skil-Is

and/or talents, was the third important motive for migration

given by most of the respondents. Among those who mentioned

accessibility of Canada as a motive for immigration were East

Indians f¡om England, East Africa and the United States.

These individuals wished to l-eave the countries they were

residing in because the domestic political atmospheres ì¡,ere,

according tr: thei¡ assessrnent, very .æ.. Canada accepted

their applications with little hesitancy and hence they came

to this country, Though two respondents (a Christian and a

Muslim) mentioned that membership in a non-Hindu community

in India made life unbearabl-e in'India--they refused to dis-

cuss or talk about th e extent of the mistr:eatment that they

or those of their religion:ì suf f ered. Vr/hen the motives f or

migration are analyzed against the variable of religion it

would appear that the latter is not a significant factorn

The awareness that goaJ-s can be achieved more easily in

Canada appears to be the main motive for miqration. These

data are presented in Table XXI.
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Levet of Education and_ Motive for pliqration

The two respondents in the sample who stated that

they had l-ess than eight years of education gãve econornics,

personar ambition and education as their main reasons for
migrating to canada, Among those with an educational- leveJ-

up to grade 12, the main motives \,,,ere similar to thcrse who

had grade B or less; namely, economic, personaJ_ adventure

and education. Five individuals from this group stated that

they had come to Canada to be with their families and their
relatives, Even among those who had a University degree,

more than two-thirds stated that the economíc motive hras the

main reason, From the data it would appear that the econom-

ic motive was the main reason, regardless of educational

I evel- -

TAELE XXi I

LEVEL OF EDUCATION AND FREQUENCY OF DISTRTBUTION
OF MOTIVEs TOR MIGRATION

Level of education Less than
Grade B

Up to
Grade 12

0ne degree
or more

E co nomi c
Education
Personal Ambition
Travel and Adventure
Joi n F ami.ly
Pol i ti cal-
Easy accessibility

2
2
2
0
0
0
0

15
B

B

4
5
3
n

33
29
2B
26

5
5
B
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Choice of-Wifrnioeg

t nf ormation lrJas obtained regarding the reasons ìrrhy

immigrants choose Winnipeg over othe¡ cities in Canada. An

open-ended question was used for this purpose, Most of the

responses fell into category one, which was that of employ-

ment. Fifty-five respondents (761") na¿ iob offers from

Winnipeg and had cûme to this city for that reason alone.

Ten others (t:.9%) fraa relatives in the city and had come to

!úinnipeg to be near them, Four individuals (S.S%) had chosen

\,{innipeg because they f ound it was quiet, comparatively clean,

and not over-cIowded, Tulcr came to ln/innipeg because their

sponsors were in bJinnipeg. 0ne individual saw V,iinnipeg as

the "Northernmost city furthest away from India and so chose

it to ¡ebuild a broken life!tt These data are presented in

Table XXIIl,

TABLE XXI I I

REASON VJHY IMMT GRANTs DHOOsE I\/T NN i PEG OVER

OTHER CITIES IN CANADA

Reason why Vüinnipeg Numb e r Per 1 00

Job offe¡ here
Relatives here
CIean friendly
Sponsor here
Furthest from

place

home

55
10

4
2
1

16,6
13, B

5.5
2,7
1.3

ïotaI 72 98,9
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The overafl reason for migrating to Vúinnipeg h,as

not high wages as much as existing opportunity for employ-

ment" 0f the total sample, forty-five respondents (eZ,Sl")

had lived in Vtinnipeg for a period of three years, eighteen

(ZSI") frad been in r/innipeg for more than three but less than

six years, four (5.5%) for more than six and less than nine,

while five (6,91") had been in 'v,/innipeg for over ten years.

0f these respondents only six had moved into [¡/innipeg from

other Canadian cities. Three of the six who had lived in

another city prior to coming to VJinnipeg were students who

had decided to stay in Canada after completion of their edu-

cation. Three others had been t¡ansferred from other cities

by their employers. In other words, the East Indians in

\r/irrnipeg are not highly horizontaJ-ly mobile in Canada. 0r,

it could also Inean that those who can avoid corning to UJinni-

peg do so at alI costs by choosing some other Danadian city

i n which to l-ive.

TABLE XXIV

fN*MiGRATION AND LEi!GTH OF RESiDENCE iN h/INNIPEG

I.n-l4igration and
Iength of stay

Lived in Canada
l\umber l'er l UU

Lived in Llinnipeg
ffi

1 -3 years
4-6 years
1-9 years
0ver 1 0 years

41
16

7
6

56.9
22 .3
9"9

10.9

45
1B

4
5

62,6
25.O
5.5
6.9

ÏotaL 72 1 00,0 72 1 00.0
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As no figures exist of the migration flows of East

Indians from Winnipeg a comparison of the in and out rnigra-

tion cannot be made, It should be noted that mole than fifty

percent of the sampJ,e are relatively new to canada and to

VJinnipeg, having come here within the last three yeals.

Therefore, it is difficult to gene¡a1ize about their behav-

iour in this regard except for the apparent fact that the

East I ndians in ì¡/innipeg have not been highl-y mobile in Can-

ada.

I n this chapter the motives f or migration v\,ere dis-

cussùd and the data showed that the econornic motive was the

most often-mentioned, r'egardless of the other variables like

educational level or religion. 0ne can conclude fr'om these

that the econonric conditions in india hias a prime leason for

emigrating among this predominantly young and educated urban

group of East Indian respondents, Greater awar.eness of the

political and social situations elsewhere h,as the additional

i.ncentive required to make these respondents choose Canada

over other countries. The next chapter wilÌ discuss the con-

sequences of the immigration exPerience,
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CHAPTER VIII

THE CONSEQUENCEs OF THE IMMIGRATiON EXPERIENCE

ïhe previous chapter discussed the three main

reasons given by East Indian Immígrants for emigrating frorn

I ndia. bJe have noted above that the economic reason b,as the

motive most frequently stated by the group under study. ïhe

second and the third most frequently given motives for immi-

gration hrere the desire to improve one?s education and

skill.s and the desire to utilize onets talents.

In this chapter the consequences of the immigration

experience shall be discussed by focussing attention on the

following questions. Have the immigrants from India been

abl" e to f ulf ilI their motives f or inrmigration? Have the

immigrants any clesire to remain in.'Canada? Is there a rela-

tionship between the results of tlre immigration experience

and activities at the associational and primary group 1evel?

In the past, most studies of ethnic ímmigrant groups

focussed on the economic absorption (aIso cal1ed integration)
1of these new groups into society.' If the ne\^,comers !üere

economically absorbed, emigrating from one social setting to

another was deemed a success ¿ Ï f they h,e.re not economícally

1 Guido BagJ-ioni , 1oc. Ê!.!*, p. 127 .
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absorbed or did not integrate, then they h/ere rabelred as

a problem to be.researched and perhaps as a probJ_em for a

social agency to resolve, Dnce they had been absorbed

economicalJ-y, the immigrants ì/4/ere f orgotten. The mode¡n

immigrant is not only a quarified professional; he arso has

skills which can be used in many parts of the grobe and so

is also capable of re-migrating if he thinks he has made a

mistake. The researcher into the consequences of immigra-

tion must investigate the objective va¡iables of economic

absorption of immigrants but ought not to overlook the sub-

jective assessment of the immigration experience in the

p rocess

F!lftllment of th

ïhe basic assumptions of this study which ì^re.re

discussed in Chapter IV are that immigration occurs when

(a) dissatisfaction at the deprivation of some varued goars

exists and when (U) the individual perceives that in the

place of origin these goals cannot be met, though (c) another

place may be perceived as being ab-l-e to offer opportunities

whereby these valued goals a.re gratified.

The immigrants of East Indian origin in this study

\^re.re asked if they had been able to satisfy their motives

for immigration. Four (S.S%) stated that they had not

achieved their objectives at aII, Twenty-fcrur (¡3.J1")

answered in the affirmative, whiLe forty-five respondents
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(61.6{") na¿ been only partially able to fulfilt their

motives. Sorne reasons r,.,hy the 1a::gest number of respondents

stated that they had achieved only partial fulfil.lment of

their objectives could lie in the fact that these immigrants

had been in Canada for a short periorJ of time, in most cases,

not exceeding three years. A second factor could be the

absence of an established East Indian group in !üinnipeg to

act as a bridge between old and neh/ cultu"r=.2

Generally speaking, most immigrants on arrival find

that some aspects of life in their neh, society are a source

of disappointment to them, Sociologists and Anthropologists

refer to this as tcultural shock. I In the absence of any

record showing who left Vüinnipeg becáuse of overwhelming

disappointments and factors responsible for them leaving,

the researcher queried his respondents about conditions

which they viewed as disappointing on a¡¡ival. Table XXV

shows the factors which are a source of disappointment for

immigrants from India

ïhe fact that more than a third of the immigrants in

the sample, twenty-seven respondents (Zl .Al'), admitted a

language difficulty upon arriva-I prods one to question the

generally held assumption that because India is a former

British Colony, its inhabitants woúId have no problems with

ZMilton Gordon, AssiEilation in American Life,
CIxford University Ptess, New York, 1964, p, 244,
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CONDITIONS VüHi
DI

TABLE

CH NEW EAST
SAPPOTIUÏING

XXV

INDIAN iMMIGRANTS FOUND
I N \^/I NNI PEG

Source of disappoi.ntment Numb e r Per 1 00

Language
Climate
lJo servants
liJo friends
No proper food
No disappointments

27
2t

5
3

1

16

37. B

27.9
6,9
4,1
1.3

22.O

To taÌ 72 100.0

EngIish" In the Indian setting, many members of each

linguistic region believe that they are proficient in EngJ.ish

and this is probably true. However, those people speak

English with specific accents, peculiar to the region from

which they come. The 5outh Indian accent differs from that

of the Punjabi or Bombayite. As a matter of fact, many

I ndians can tel,l- the regional background of most of their

countrymen by the u,ay they speak, The ordinary Canadiano

not being famil-iar with these variations in accents may

experience difficulty in understanding the East Indian man-

ner of 6peaking EngIish. Ïhis was frankJ-y admitted by one

respondent, who saidi

You know, at home I worked for an American
Company as their Liaison Officer because my
English was exceLlent. But when Ï came to
Canada I l-ost my job as a salesman, within a
month af ter arriva-1., because the manager told
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me that these people (Canadians) could not
understand my pronunciation!

This individual, was indicating that at the time he had lost
his job he had not even reached that stage of assimilation
wllich {vii.l-ton Gordr:n categorized as curtural_ or behavioural

1
assimilation.' He had not yet modified his accent to what

h/as considered as operational in Canada.

The climate of I¡üinnipeg was a sclurce of disappoint-
ment for twenty individuals (ZT,gl") of the Famp.Ie. Ihis

number is not large considering the fact that arl the res-
pondents have migrated from Tropical India to "eight months

of snow and four months of bad sledgíñg. " Perhaps aì^raïeness

of Canadian cl-imatic conditions prior to in¡migration accounts

for this lack of shock in this respect. Some respondents

found the lack of servants an initial- probrem which they

soLved by hiring help to do chores which, in India, hrere

done by their servants. Sixteen respondents (ZZlr) stated

that they found nothing disappointing when they first came

to l¡üinnipeg. No t¡auma on arrival and hence, no need for
the reassessment of v-lu"s,4

The assumption underlying the policy of most immi-

grant-receiving countries has been the hope that the

immigrants would become permanent residents in the new

3Milton Gordon, .Le-Ç.. .g!;!.., p. 77.
oA" Richmond, g-p.. -ÈiL., p. zT,
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country. This has also been the assumption of the
Government of canada. It wour-d have been premature to ask

East I ndians whether they h,ere or hrere not naturari zed

citizens of canada, as forty-one of the immigrants had been

in the country for -r-ess than five years, rnstead each res-
pondent h,as asked "where they wanted to spend the rest of
their lives?" Three arternatives h/ere suggested: Nati.ve
country; canada; elsewhere. The assumption underlying this
question was that if the immigrant vï/as not satisfied with
Canada he would desi¡e to ¡e-emigrate.

Fifteen of the respondents (zo.al") inaicated that
they intended to return to the native country and at the
time of writing this, five had already resigned their pos-
itions in l,{innipeg and left for India, Dne must exercise
caution in interpreting either the intention to return or
the act of ¡eturning indicate that the returnees were

failures in Canada. Rather, the opposite in these cases was

true. All five had indicated a high satisfaction in work,
income and l-ife in Canada, They had returned because family
obl-igations required their presence in India. rheir motive
for immigrating had been economic and having achieved their
goal, they returned to their country of origin. This corres-
ponds with the findings of Richmond, who reported that a

large majority of immigrants returning to Britain had ful-
fiÌ1ed their goals and h/ere not'f¡ustrated" and
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t'disillusioned, "4

lrlineteen of the respondents (26.4Í") inaicated
conditionat return to India: if the economic situation
improves, if business commitments allow, if chirdrenfs
educatir:n would permit it. Twelve (16,a1") were undecided,

whil-e two indivicluals (2,7/") stated that they intendecl to
¡eturn to the United States, where they had spent some tin,e

before emigrating to Canada.

0ne-third of the respondents, twenty-four persons,

stated that they intended to remain in Canada uncondition-
al]y. This, again, is no indication of social integration,
sonle respondents stated that they h,ere not satisfied with
their life in Canada. They had not seen any h,ay by which

they courd achieve their goals here, but they courd not

return without rtlosing f ace, It and hence these respondents

had decided to spend their frust¡ated lives in c.nada.5

These data are presented in TabLe XXVI.

Investigators into group rerationships have referred
to the mediating role of prlmary group type contacts between

dominant and minority groups in reducing prejudice.6 ln/hen

oo, Richmond, .l-oc. cit., p. 234,
5ïhu desire for natura.r-ization and citizenship has

been shown to be associated with tuncertaintyr and rinsec-
urity, I Richmond, p. 277.

6Su*u"l A, Stouffer, et .eÀ., ïhe American Soldier
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EAST TNDTAN IMMI
PE RMANE NT

ÏABLE XXVI

GRANTs T NTENT
RESI DENCE I N

IONS REGARDING
CANADA

I would like
the rest of

to spend
rny life in: hiumber Per 1 00

Canada
Itlative country
Native country
U ndeci ded
El sewhe re

if

24
15
19
12

2

33,3
20. B

26.4
16.8
2,7

Total- 100,0

different groups have a minimum of contact between each

other at the intimate equal-status level h/e have what Go¡don

cafls rstructural separation. t'7 The extent to which East

I ndians \^,ere structurally separate f rom non-East I ndians was

explored by asking the respondents to indicate whether their

friends ì¡,ere predominantly Indian or non-Indian. They h,ere

afso asked whether the majority of social functions they

attended were, in terms of ethnic origin, homogenous or not,

Final-ly they !{ere asked whether or not they participated in

associational activities and if they did, to what extent.

Acljuslinaat During Armv Life. Princeton, N. J. , P¡inceton
University Press, 1949, p, 586 1f, John Harding (ed. )

"Intergroup Contact and Racial Attítudesr" Jou¡naI of 5ocial
f ==*, VoI. ViII, No. 1, 1952, Gorrlon l/í. AIIport, The
Nature of Prejudice, Cambridge, Mass, r Addison, \lúes1ey Pub-
tishing Co. , 1954,

7î4, Gordon, Assimilation in American Life, 0xford
University Press, llew York , 1964, p. 235.

72
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Comoosi,tion qf Friendship Patterns

l¡/ith reference to the friendship pattern as shown

in Table XXVIi, fifteen respondents (Zn.Al") stated that

most of their frj-ends were East Indians. An almost equal

number, sixteen (ZZ,ll,) stated that most of their friends

were Canadian. The remaining forty-one respondents (SA.glr)

indícated that both Canadians and Indians made up their

friendship ci¡cl-e,

TABLE XXVi i

COMPI]SITION OF EAST iNDIANS' FRIENDSHIP CIRCLEs

F¡iendsFriendship
Numb e r Per 1 U0

Most1y Canadian
EquaJ-1y mixed
MostIy ï ndian
0thers

16
37
1s

4

22.3
s1 .5
20, B

5,4

Ïo t al- 100.0

Ethnic_ Comoosition of 5ocial Functions attended bv ReSoond-
enis

The replies to the question on the ethnic compos-

ition of most social functions attended by the immigrant

show that more than one-third of the sample, twenty-five

respondents (3a,A%), usuatly attend social functions where

the majority of the guests are Canadian. 0n the other hand,

a quarter of the sampJ,e, eighteen respondents (ZSI"), stated

72
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that most of the sociaf functions attended by t,hern have an

over-representation of East Indians (9A1.). The latter are

members of the irnmigrant group who can be termed as struc-

turally sepa¡ated either because of their desire to maintain

their own communal distance or because they do not feel con-.

fo¡table outside their sub-cuIture. The composition of the

friendship circles is shown in Tabl-e XXVIII.

TABLE XXVI I I
ETHNIC CDMPOSÏTIOI! OF SOCIAL FUNCTITNs

ATTENDED BY EAsT INDIAN REsPONDENTS

SociaI Functions Number Per 1 00

Piostly Canadian
Equally mixed
MostIy Indian
ûth ers

25
28
1B

1

34. B

3B.g
25.O
1.3

TotaL 100.0

The fact that more t,han half the respondents, fifty-

one percent, stated that they had an equal number of both

Canadian and Indian friends may not essentially indicate

that respondents are integrated. it may mean that they are

living in two separate worlds. Their East Indian and Canad-

ian friends often remain separate and one not aware of the

existence of the other. In other words, such.immigrants may

live in two diffe¡ent types of circl-es! the first beíng a

circl-e of East Indian friends, while the second is a circle

72
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composed of Canadians. The East Inclian identifies with

other East Tndians because of the cultural ties and the

factor of ethnicity. He identifiesr oñ the other hand, with

Canadians because he desires to be accepted by his peers

from the Canadian-born group. 0ne respondent exprassed ib

thus:

I wonrt let my wife go in saree to my office-
parties, because I donrt want to be labe11ed
as an Indian. I would also not like my wife
to u/ear a dress to an I ndian party., because
people would laugh at us. There are some
functions like the N.D.P. parties where we
are treated wíth dignity because we are new
i¡rmigrants, you know, inte¡national f lavor and
a1I that, and thatrs one place where I insist
she wear the saree.

Thus he lives a double Life. To one group he is East Inclian

and to the other he is Canadian of East Indian descent.

As soci atiglral Particioation

egarding membership in associations,/organizations

the data 
.showed 

that eighty percent stated that they were

members of ethnic or other associations. Though on the sur-

face the East Indians look like tjoinersr their contribution

appears to consist of paying membership dues on1y. Few held

offices ox participated in the planning or programs or

activities of the various associations of which they h,ere

rnembers, This absence of participation could be due to the

recent arrival" of the respondents in Canada. I t could a-lso

be due to an absence of commitn¡ent which acco::ding to the
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Sociologist, Dhirendra Narian, is a national t¡ait in the
I ",Hindu character,* Narian aitributes this absence of commit-

ment to both socj.al and cultural- systems and states that the

domination by l4usl-ims and Europeans and the Caste and FamiIy

authority have al-I been contributing factors.9 As the

actual role of the $roup under study in associations uras

minimal the content and intensity of social participation

at this leve1 could not be analyzerJ.

Conceot of Self

Regarding concept of sel-f a comparison u,as made of

the responses to three questions, namely: How do you feel

Canadians here consider you? How do you feel- your East

Indian friends consider you? And finally, How do you view.

your own identity? Eleven respondents (lS.Zl") said they

believed that thei¡ Canadian f¡iends regard them as Canad-

ians. Another forty-six respondents in the sample (63,g/')

said that C"anadians regard them as Indians while fifteen

individuals (ZA,gÍ") could not decide. Regarding the second

Dhirendra Narian, "Indian llatir:nal Character in the
Twentieth CenturV,t' The AÅnats of The American AcadFmv,
l4arch 1967, VoJ-, 370, p. 124¿

o
'Narian, !Et!L. r p. 124t also mentioned the existence

of an .Ln!æ.4!;fy complex, In hlinnipeg this could be obser-
ved in the manne¡ in which the P¡esident of the India Assoc-
iation (lgeg-lO) notified the public about its cultural
activities, These brere always in .gg.Se.fg!i-A-g with: The
School of Music or some other association. It did not appear
to have confidence to venture out alone.



Self concept of
East Indians

COMPARING THE SELF
THiNI( CANADiANS

As Canadian
As East Indian
Don I t know

To tat

ÏABLE XXIX

CONCEPT OF EAST INDIAN5
AND OTHER EAST INÐIAN5

Canadians label-
me

Number Pe¡ 1 00

11
46
1s

72

15.
63.
20.

7
9

9

East I ndians
label me

Number Per 1 00

bJITH HO'.\/ THEY
LABEL THEM

100.0

16
35
21

72

22.
4(].

29.

2
7
1

I label
mysel f

Numbe¡ Per 1 00

100.0

3

66
J

7?

À

g1

4.

1

o
U

1

100,0

LN
ûJ
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question, sixteen respondents (ZZ,Zl") stated that they

felt that their East Indian f¡iends regarded them as Cana-

dians, thirty-five others (48.7/") ¡efieved that East Indians

regarded them as East Inrlian, while twenty-one (Zg.ll") ìÀ,ere

undecided.

!úhen asked the third question, natnelyl How they

regarded themseJ-ves, three.respondents (A.Ú') said they

torere Canadian. An equal number h,ere undecided, but the

remaining sixty-six respondents (gl.Al") viewed themselves as

East Indians. Ûf the three who were undecided about their

own identity one ì^ras a person'from Goa who resented being

classified as an East India, calling himsel-f Portuguese;

though the only visibl-e Portuguese element about hím was his
10name. I he othe¡ two individual-s having problerns of

identity b/ere an East Indian Jew who had re-migrated, after

a six month stay in Israel, and a former Sikh who had rje-

vested himsel-f of his Sikh identity incl-uding his n.*u.11

As discussed above, twenty-seven individuals stated

that they had experienced some Ianguage difficulty on

arrival. The !g of the native language has been a tech-

nique employed by immigrants as a rcultural antibioticf to

10-'"G. DeIf, made mention of
this also, p. 9.

1lfne Sikhs can be identified in Canada by their
beard and thei¡ turban. Thei¡ names also identify them.
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1ss

ïn this stt.rdy, forty-six ras-

pondents (65,81") stated that they always or often used their

native tongue in conversation in the home. This h,as most

probably due to the fact that the couple found conversing

in the native tongue natural and comforting, especially

when (and this b/as not uncorìmon) one of the spouses knew

l-ittle or no English. Some did not usa English in the horne

although they had married across linguistic boundaries in

India and although each partner was not comfortable in the

Ianguage of the other. In these cases it bras obse¡ved that

communication was usually in an Indian language common to

both rather than in English. 0nJ-y in those cases where one

partner knew no other Indian language uras English the main

language used.

SeJf-Assessment of Social- Position in Canada

The consequences of immigration depend in part upon

the experiences of the immigrant in the new country, so that

in the past an immigrantrs success used to be assessed on

the basis of economic improvement in the new country. Ïhough

an East Indian may be earning more than twice the salary he

earned in India, he may regard the consequences of immigra-

tion as adversely affecting his social status. This could

occur al-though one cou1d, on objective criteria, classify

4')
''5ee chapter II for a discussion of this issue.
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the individual as having moved upwards in his profession

in Canada.

Respondents \¡/ere asked to evaluate their class

position in Canada. Iablë XXX shows that two respondents

(Z,l/,) stated they belonged to the upper class; forty-four

persons (61 ,Zf,) said they were rnembe¡s of the upper-rnidclle

class, nineteen (26,31") said they were in the lower-middle

class, whii-e four (5,51") replied that they were in the

working cl-ass in Canada. Three respondents did not answer

the question.

TABLE XXX

A SUBJECTIVE A55ESSMENT BY EAsT INDiANS OF THEiR
SOCIAL CLA55 SÏATUS IN CANADA

Class status Class
Numb e r

in Canada
Per 10tl

Upper class
Upper middle
Lower middle
llJorking class
No reply

class
class

2
44
19

4
J

2,7
61 .2
26,5
5.5
4.1

Total 1 00.0

Comaa¡ison of Status

l¡/hen asked to compare thei r cl-ass status in Canada

with that of their class status in India, eleven persons

(lS"ZÍ") said they had experienced upward socia.l mobitity and

that thei¡ class status h,as higher in Canada tlran it had

12



been in Ïndia, An almost

claimed no change in class

Table XXXI indicãtes how

status in Canada,
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twelve (1 6,71")

migrating to Canada.

assess their social

equal number,

status since

East Indians

TABLE XXXl

SELF A55E55MENT TF EAST INDIAN
sOCIAL STATUS IÀJ

RESPONDENT5 TO THEIR
CANA DA

SeIf apprai
social cl-ass

sa1 of
mobili ty Number Pe¡ 1 0CI

Higher
Lower
Same
No reply

11
12
47

2

15.2
16.7
65.4
2.7

Total 100.0

Eval-uation of Jobs i¡--Ee¡eda

As pointed out in Chapter VI, over seventy-four

percent of East Indian immigrants in Canarla are professionaLs.

The responden' s ì^/ere asked to consider thei r j obs in Canada

and rate them in te¡ms of satisfaction or dissatisfaction

with their ernployment. Ten respondents (ll,Al") t*pressed

great satisfaction in their work here; haJ-f that number

indicated an opposite view; while fífty-six (77,51") were in

the twilight zone of moderate satisfaction and dissatis-

faction. They were then asked whether they felt that in

Canada tlrey h,ere wealthy or j ust struggling to make ends

72
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rneet. IabIe XXXII shows how they replied to it.

TABLE XXXi I

EAST INDIAN RESPTNDENTs EVALUATE THEIR !üAY
OF LIFE IN CANADA

East Indian respondents Number Per 1 00

Strugg1ing to make ends meeet
Just makinq a living
l"laking a good living
li/ealthy and very weaJ-thy
No reply

5

21
43

3

6.9
29,2
59. B

4.1

Total 1 00.0

Five respondents (6,91"), though they stated they

were struggling to make ends meet, \^,ere not f rom the work-

ing class category but we¡e professional post doctoral

fellows. Twenty-one (Zg.ZÍ") were Itjust making a livingil

while forty-three (Sg.glù indicaterj that they were making a

good living. In othe¡ words, sixty percent of the respond-

ents in the sample u,ere well--of f in Canada, according to

their own evaluation,

Attitudps Towards Canadian Life

Finally, the respondents in the sample were asked

which aspects of Canadian life they liked and wished to

adapt for themselves and which aspects they disliked and

wished to keep away from themselves and their children,

Almost every respondent stated that they disl-iked

72
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the alnost complete rack of mutual- concern, interest or

carÉ by parents for children ancl by chil-dren for parents.

In some form or another, the fast Inclian respondents appear-

ed to think that al-l- the problems facing the Vr/estern ldorld

stemmed from th.e fact that the Viesterner had violated the

norms of the family unit as known to them.

The indifference and coldness of people towards

their kith and kin bras expressed by one respondent who said

ûh Ves, there are a great number of days for
sentimentality and remembering, but you remem-
ber with a card and fl_owe¡s. You dontt visit,
even if you are three blocks ar^/ay f rom the old-
age home where you have put youlr parents,

ïhe probrems of the youth and the aged in canada appeared

to be of great concern to all- the seventy-two respondents

in the sample,

Regarding those aspects of Canadian life which they

liked and wished to adopt, East Indians praised the hard

work, the absence of interference in the private affairs of

others, and the zest for life which characterize Canadian

society. 0ne respondent expressed admiration for the honest

and open way in which sexual matters and love wexe discussed.

Attitudes Towa¡ds Indian Culture

Respondents liked what Sociologists would term, the

primary group setting, of East l ndian l-if e. 'rThere I s more

heart, genuine goorl feering and neighbou¡liness in India and

among Indians,r' Again, all respondents admired the sincerity
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and closeness of family and friendship bonds in India. [hey

d.isliked the parochial outlook in India and the inability of

the Indian to say.æ. which they looked upon as a lack of

straight-forwardness. A few individuals expressed disl-ike

for the strictness of the caste system, while one individual-

spoke about the nepotísm, bribery and corruption in both

Government and private enterprise in India and ended his

monologue with the following significant comment:

You know I thought that the corrupt practices
so common in India were .E-ry!, found in every
part of the i¡iorld. Itts only after coming to
'Canada that I I ve rea.Iized this isn t t so,

In this chapter the consequences of the immigration

experiences urere discussed. V,lhen a sub j ective evaluation

of the immigrantsr experiences in Canada ìiúas unde¡taken two

trends appeared to be developing, 0ne b/as that the majority

of the irnmigrants h,ere in a twilight zone--undecided or

partly satisfied with Canada. This could be explained as a

function of thei¡ recent arrival in this country. The sec-

ond trend was that East Indians saw that valued goals which

ì¡rere blocked of f in I ndia could be achieved in Canada with

a minirnurn of readjustment of values; for instance, they

valued econornic success ancl they achieved it in Canada. They

had strong views about nepotism and corruption in India.

They also dissociated themselves with what they considered

to be a source of all the giþ in Canada, nameLy the defile-

rnent of the institution of the falnily. Hence they appeared
\\\
)
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to have achieved tlre goal of every inrmigrant, narnely to

achieve, in part at 1east, the motives for migration with-

out a marked change in their status or norrns.
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CHAPTTR TX

SUMMARY AND CONCLUsIONS

This study h,as undertaken, basically to explore

the immigration experiences of East Indian immígrants in
blinnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. To achieve this objective,

changes in occupation, .income, curture, and social crass of
the East Indian immigrants in'canada as wel-r as their sub-

jective assessment of social- status, job and income

satisfaction, and inte¡est in life in Canada were researched,

Since an immigrantts expectations of rife in a New count¡v

are conditioned by both his social- background and his mo-

tives f or migrating, these aspects hrere al-so investigated.

In view of the fact that former studies on East

Indians in Canada wete narroì¡, in scope dealing with segments

of East Indians who had come from either a given region or

specific prof ession, this rnay be J-ooked upon as a pilot

study addressing itself to East I ndians in l¡/innipeg, regard-

less of the region they came from in I ndia or the occupation

they held before or after immigration. The respondents

incorporated in this study were randomJ.y serected from the

East Indian population in !ilinnipeg in 1969. In terms of

size, the sampJ-e hras large (ove¡ Z5f.). It also appeared to

be representative of the immigrants from India who had

arrived in Canada in the last decade or so. Howeverr ño
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member of the Harijan group (untouchables) appeared in the
1

sample.' Ihis could be explained in one of the following

!{ays: 0ne could assurne that either they were not present

in sufficient numbers inruúinnipeg to be represented in the

sample or that the sample included Ha¡ijans who claimed

identity with another group.

Although the sample represented twenty-five percent

of the ln/innipeg East I ndian population, it numerically

consisted of only seventy-two respondents. This, together

with two other factors, made the use of statistical tests

and inferences difficult. The sample represented a popula-

tion of urban adult immigrants from a large heterogenous

nation which has numerous religious, castes and cuftural

va¡iations. As a result, the answers provided by the res-

pondents coul-d seldom be dichotom ízed and so were distrib-

uted through a number of cells, with some being virtually

empty. One coul-d not increase the value of these cells by

the usual method of combining them without robbing the data

of their meaning. To do so would merit the label of

spurious scientism since inferences d¡awn wouLd be mislead-

ing and not therefore scientific at aIÌ. Hence, it was fel-t

that the study would contribute more if the differences

found in various categories h,ere described, enabling general

lThr name Hariian, Children of Godrwas given to the
Untouchables by Mahatma Gandhi.
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conclusíons to be drawn from them, ûn the other hand, the

respondents were a researcherts dream, intelligent and co-

operative. Ïhey deliberated each question and gave coherent

and complete ansr^,ers,

The main data-collecting ínstrument was an interview

schedule administered to the respondents by an intervieì¡/er.

Participant observatíon and the information obtained f¡om

knowledgeable informants u/ere also utitized to interpret

data, in order to arrive at the conclusions reached and to

generate certain hypotheses.

A Summarv of the Studv

The conclusions of this study are drawn from data

on the respondents background, nrotives for immigration and

the consequences of the inrmigration experiences.

In demographic terms, the East Indian respondents in

this sampJ-e may be described as predominantly maLe urban,

married, with an average of two children per family and with

an average age of thrity-three years. ThF sample incl-uded

representatives of all major regions, all major caste leveIs,

except the Harijans, aIÌ major religions in India except

Buddhism ox Jainism. Nearly all- of the respondents claimed

middle or upper-middle class origin. A1l- are highly educa-

ted as indicated by the fact that seventy-six percent claim

to hold at least one colJ-ege degree. As professionals they

u/ere holding well- paying jobs.
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I n l,'/innipeg , the East I ndians do lot seem to

segregate themselves into ethnic enclaves or ghettos. Af-

though the majority seem to prefer to live in the 5t. James-

Assiniboia area, one can hardly find two famil-ies living on

the same street,

ïn te¡ms of achieving the objectives that inítially

motivated them to emígrate, most claimed to have partially

achieved their goals. However, this achievement hras secured

at a price" Many of the respondents from India acquired,

for the first time, such amenities as dish-washers, vacuum

cleaners, washing machines and automobil-es but they lost

the services of the one or two servants who did the washing,

cJ-eaning and grocery shopping for ttrem.

As far as social interaction is concerned, the East

Indian respondents seem to l-ack commitment to organizational

activities. Though some reLigious and cultu¡aI ethnic

associations have developed among them in recent yeaÌs, the

majority do not take membership in these associations too

seriously, Their participation tends to be minimal-. lr/hen

queried about leisure-time activities, respondents indicated

that in Canada they enjoyed the same activities which they

had enjoyed in India, namely, playing cards, visiting

friends and relatives or going for picnics and drives. Ïn

other words, they appear to have integrated into Canadian

Society |twithout that desocialization that appears to be a
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precondition of any fundamental change in political
)

Ioyalty. t''

l¡/hen asked about their likes and distikes yigþ.

India and Canada almost all of the respondents indícated

that the Canadian aspects of life which appealed to them

were related to the secondary group characteristics of

anonymlíty, individuality and independence, while the Indian

valued modes of life that they desired tr: retain connected

with primary group characteristics such as strong parent-

child relationships, informality and sincerity. They seem

to maintain, in theory at Ieast, many of the cultural traits

which they brought from the home-country. 0n occasions,

however, they do deviate from traditional norms, for in-

stance, if rneat-eating is tabooed in their community in

India, they occasionally break the taboo in canada. As one

Brahmin jokingly put it, "After all- itrs the Indian, not

Canadian coh,, which is sacred to the Hindus.'r Not only do

they deviate but they appear to do sor in most cases, with-

out anxiety or tension. Their educational level may be a

factor which accounts for this easy adaptation to the local

environment. The principal motive for migration ì¡ras the

economic situation in India and this was true regardless of

community or region, caster age or sex.

2A, Richmond, þ. -Ç-ig.r p. 275,
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From the above summary, one may conclude that:

1. The East Indian respondents in the sample rePresent

a group of people that could contribute a great deal to the

development of Canadian Society, They are young o educated,

and they provide wanted skitls, They pay their brãy in this

society shortly after, if not immediately, on entry into

Canada.

?. The fact that East Indians in Vjinnipeg do not con-

centrate in a ghetto reduces the possibility of tension that

could arise between them as a gtoup ancl the Canadian-born

population and allows for gradual acceptance on an equal

status basis.

3, Though the immigrants are residentialì-y integrated

into the host society, this factor should not be construed

as indicating that little contact exists among the members

themselves'. Earlier studies have shown that in cities and

metropolitan districts the telephone and automobile make

sel-ective socializing possible without spatial monopoliza-
?

tion.' That members of this group .ì¡/ere in contact with each

other h/as evidenced by tl-re fact that the rurnor concerning

this study spread quickly. I'Jot r:nIy were individuals having

simiLar professions ahrare of the study, but the J-inguistic

3A*it"i Etzioni,
Social- Forces, VoI . 37 ,

ttThe Ghetto A Re-Evaluatioñ, "
No. 3, March, 1959, p, 258,
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and caste or religious group-members were also alerted.

Hence residential integration is,no indication of the lack

of ethnic group contact or of neighbourhood cliques,

4, Since the majoríty of East Indians came to Canada as

heads of families¡ rather than as single individuals, they

find less pressure to adjust. The family provides a

familia¡ miJ-ieu, a primary group setting that affords shett-

er and ego-support during a period of stress. He ís less

1ikeIy to desire entry into Canadian kinship circles, And

as a fanrily man he is likely to ease any anxiety that the

Canadian-born population may experience regarding social-

interaction with strangers. As Davis observed "immigration

raises the problem of what kinds of strangers ,..shal-l

marry our daughters. rr4 As nrost East Indians are married or

show the tendency to marry East Inclian spouses, they do not

compete with Canadians for spouses, and hence are not viewed

by them with suspicion or prejudice.

5. Anothe¡ factor which in part contributed towards

easie¡ cultural assimilation of the East Indian is the

selective criteria of the Department of 14anpower and Immi-

gration. 0n1y those t¡ained in needed professions and

trades are initiaJ-Iy a.Ilowed into the country. Finding a

4,. .*Kingsley Davis, "Pref ace'r to hJif lianr Peterson,
Planned Miqration. The Social Determinants of the Dutch-
Canadian Flovement. University of Eerkeley, California, 1966,
Vol. 11, p, V.
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job does not; normally become a serious problem.

6, The familiar family setting and the ease with which

jobs are found, provide a situation which, in keeping with

Canadaf s policyr emphasizes fu.!€gJ.e-!!g¡. rather than assimi-

¿-el¿gg. The East Indian in Canada can therefore l-ive at

two levels. 0n one fevel, that is, at horne, hr is Indian:

in food tastes, religion and ways of social-izing his off-

springs. 0n the other leveI, at work, he is as professional,

pragmatic and efficient as his Canadian counterparts. But,

surprisingly enough, Iiving at these two levels does not

mean that he is marginal to both cultures, Most Indian

immigrants appear to have separated the roles of secondary

activities from those of primary activities, while synthe-

sizing the values of both leveÌs of activi.ties within their

p ersons

Edward Shi1s, in an article entitled, "The Culture

of the I ndian I nteli-ectuã1 , " indicates that the p¡obl-em of

the Indian intellectual in India who has tried to reconcile

the conflicting clemands of modernity and tradition wilL be

sol-ved by the emergence t'of traditions and institutions which

foster individuaJ-ity and creativity."5 ïhe East Indian in

blinnipeg appears to have done this, since he draws on both

5Ed*"rd 5hi1s, 'rThe Cul-ture of
-The Sewanee Review. Quarterly

of South Sewanee, Tennessee, 1

tual" in
versity

the Indian Intellec-
published bY the Uni-

969, Vol. 61,
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his cultures, traditional and modern, to solve his oì¡rn

problems.

7, One of the objectives of this research was to learn

where and when caste norms hre.re appJ-ied by East I ndians in

social relations in Canadian Society, The literature

pointed to caste as an important variable among I'free

imrnigrants" from India wtto settl-ed in East and Central

Africa, Caste was inconsequential for descendents of

indentured laborers in Trinidad and Mauritius.6 In the

ìdinnipeg sarnple caste taboos ì,vere observed in the area of

mate selection on1y. A high caste Hindu, of marriageable

age, normally feels the pressure to select a mate from his

region and his caste, even though he (or she),may have to

spend several thousands of dol-lars to travel to India for

this purpose. 0n the other hand, the superficial aspects of

caste, like interrlining and intermixing are not observed in

Canada. The phenomena of urbanization, industrialization

and education are hardly adequate explanations since urban

East Indians in India and in East Africa also share these

characte¡istics. The East Indian immigrants in ldinnipeg

can make sense of themselves and their success on the basis

of achievement and hence feel no need to refer to caste for

security or ego support. In other words, the absence of

c"Cf Chapter IiI for a discussion of this issue.
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cãste as a xeferent in social relationships in Canada

appears to be rel-atetJ to the social system in Canada which

awards prestige to persons in the loca1 environment on the

basis of achievement rather than on ascription, T

B. Finally, although the study employed no techniques

of i.nvestigation which reach the deeper unconscious Iayers

of personality, it seems that, sub j ectively as well- as crb-

jectively, the East Indian respondents are self-accepted,

moderately successf ul- and wel-l--integrated people. I n llüinni-

peg their major achievement has been their accepted par-

ticipation in the economic life of the larger society and

the absence of large scale social problems.

In discussing intergroup (¡acia1 or ethnic) con-

tacts, Sociologists have attempted to show a cycle of events,

a pattern of interaction which follow some steps ot stages.

0n the evidence of this and of other studies and

in keeping with Milton Gordonfs theory, the following steps

or stages can be projected for the modern professional-

immigrants to Canada, with some variations for each differ-
Bent group.

7In Africa the East Indian "can make sense of them-
se-l-ves and their success onJ-y by referring to caste system
at home in India. See H. 5. l,lorris .
ïhe British Journal of SocioIogy, 1956, No. 7, p. 194.

a"M. Gordonr .þ., cit., p. 71, See chapter II, p. 34
and A. Richmond, -1o... "i-1, p. 277 ff.
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1 . 5tage I " The cultural assimilation stage during

which the neu,comer modifies his accent and behaviour accord-

ing to the norms of the host society. Initial intergroup

¡elationships ale symbiotic. The immigrant provides needed

professional skil1s and in ¡eturn is econcmicalty integrated

into the new setting,

2, Stage II. Behaviour and attitude receptional assi-

milation occurs, that is, the absence of large scale dis-

crimination and prejudice. exists. This enables the immi-

grant to be assimilated residentiaJ-ly as wel"l as occupation-

ally. It is due, in part, to the immigrantrs lack of desire

to gain entry into cliques or primary group settings (as he

has his own primary group). It is in part due to his lack

of competition for jobs which are scarce (as he is a pro-

fessional), and in part to the existence of l-egislation

which is designed to punish those that discriminate on

racial or ethnic grounds.

3. Stage III, Due to the absence of tension, cultural-

or behavioural- assimilation proceeds rapidly. The immigrant

changes the pattern of the origin-grouP culture. This

leads to:

V, Either 01d-Countrv Blues, cured by return4,

(or a

stage

tr

Stage I

sit ) or

passed

Stage V

VJ-

ìe

invol-vement in ethnic associations, If this

. Identificational- assimilation, where the
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immigrant develops a sense of peoplehood based exclusively

on the host society. Citizenship papers are taken out and

naturalization occurs.

6. Stage VIo StructuraI assimilation and marital

assirnilation is the stage where entry into cliques at the

primary group l-eveI and Iarge-scale intermarriage occurs.

Though this stage ma! be reached earlier by some members and

by some groups it ought not to be regarded as indicating the

disappearance of the ethnic group. Some individuals and

their offsprings may retain their origin-group identity and

thereby keep the ethnic group structurally separate though

culturalJ-y or socially equaI.

Vühile some stages may be interchanged, it was ob-

served that most of the respondents in the sample in this

study appear to be in stages one, two and three. l¡r/hether

the other three stages wi1Ì be reached is a matter for long-

itudinal- studies to investigate. The data coll-ected for

this study ì,{ere unable to investigate further because the

East Indians in !{innipeg had not been here long enough to

test whether or not these stages would fol1ow.

The following hypotheses are suggested for future

researchers in this axea,

There is a relationship between the motive for

immigration and the sense of identity of the

irnmigrant.

l.
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2. There is a relationship between the tech-

nological base of the immigrant, his economic

absorption and the maintenance of a sense of

iden ti ty,

3. There is a rel-ationship between the tech-

noLogical base of the immigrant and his changes

in occupation in the neh, country.

4, The presence of the primary (family) group is

related to the absence of overall- tension

between the neh, immigrant ancl his hosts.

5. First generation adult imrnigrants generally

prefer to associate with felIow countrymen

rather than with host country-born populations.

6. The creation of ethnic associations is related

to both the erosion of old country values and

to cuLtural assimilation.
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APPENDIX I

EAST i NDI AN5 I N \'JI NNI PEG

In this schedule, an attempt is being made to

investigate the consequences of immigration to Canada for

people of East Indian origin.

You witl- be asked to indicate your reason for immi-

gration, as well as your experiences in Canada,

Some data about your life in India witl also be

gathered , "

ïhere are no right or ì¡/rong answers, so please f eel

free to be frank and honest in your replies.

Although your case may appear unique, when put to-

gether with the situations which others have experienced,

it is tikely to form a patte¡n. 5o try to ansh,er every

question.

This schedule is anonymous and no attempt will be

made to identify you, The information you give will be kept

confidential.

Thank you for your val-uabLe time and assistance.

Cecil- Pereira.
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1,

2.
3,

Secti o n-A

!'/hat was your age on December 31st , 1969?
l¡Jhat is your sex? i ) MaIe ii ) FemaIe
Is your present marital status

i ) 5ingle v ) l¡üidowed married
vi) Divorced marriedii) Widowed sihgle

iii) DivorcÉd singJ-e vii) 0ther (specify)
iv) Married

l¡/hat was the year your present marriage?
you have?

4.
5,

6,

7,

How

How

of
domany children

many are i) Preschoolers
iii) Secondary, iv) Unive

V/hat slate/territory are you

Oti1 Andhra Pradesh 50
002 Assam 60
003 Bihar 70
004 Gujarat B0
005 Jammu-Kashmir 90
006 Kerala 1 00
007 Madhya P¡adesh 200
008 Madras 300
009 Maharashtra 400
01 0 Mysore 500
20 Nagaland 60fl
30 0rissa 700
4A Punjab 8CI0

What state is your wife from?
l¡úhere were you

City, town
5l,ale/T erri

born? PIease give name.

or village
tory

V'jere you born
i) Before 1900

ii) 190r 19a9
iii) 1910 1919
iv) 19zo 1929

TiIl age 16, was most of
a village
a small- town or city
a large city

your life lived in:

, ii) Elementary,
rsity, v) 0ther
originally f rorn:

Raj astan
Uttar Pradesh
Vúest Benqal
Andamon and Nicobar
Dadra and Nagar Haveli
Del hi
boa
Himachal Pradesh
Laccadive and Amindivi
Flanipur'
Pondache rry
Tripura
Other ( specify )

B.

9.

10.

11,

vi
VAI

1930
19 40
1950

1939
19 49
19 59
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A-2

12. During this time what was the language
mobt often spoken in your home?

1 3. lrJhat is your mother tongue?

14. In India where did you spend most of your life?
I was raised in a village
I n a small town 2, 500 1 0,000
In a city 10-100,000 people
I n a large city 1 00,000 1 mill-ion or more

15. TiIl age 16 did you live mostly
in a joint family with parents and relatives
in a síngle family with parents
with relatives abray from parents
in an orphanage
0ther, specify

16. ùr/hat is youx community?

) Hindu
) Muslim

Sikh
Jew
Zorastrian

) Christian (specífy Church)
) Other (specify)

is your caste? Specify sub-caste also.
) Don I t have one
) Don t t believe in caste
) Brahmin
) Kshatraya
) Vaishaya
) 5udra
) Harijan
) 0ther

:.
l- l-

t-.1L
J.V

L
1.1-

:- l- r-

Lv
V

T
ii

iii
iv

V
vi

vLL

17, Vr/hat

i
t-1

J- J- J-

iv
V

vi
vLL

viii

18. How many (real) brothers and sisters do you have?

I have brothers and 

- 

sisters.

19. In your family were you the
i) Eldest ii) MiddIe iii) Youngest.

20. lvúhat is,/was your fatherf s occupation? (specify)
My father is/was
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A-3

21. During childhood would you say your parents were

i ) very wealthY
ii ) weaithy

iii ) making a good .ì-iving
iv ) mak:'-rig a decent living
v) struggling to make ends meet

vi ) very poor

22, VJhat h,as his average annual income?

23. Did your father ever live out of India? Yes/No

24, If y-æ., list country, J-ength of stay and reason.

25. lrlhat u,as your motherts occupation?

26. Ðid your mother ever live out of India? Yes/No.

21 . If y-æ., list country, Iength of stay and leason¿

28, Do you keep contact with your family in India?
yes/No.

29. If ygg to above, how?

by letters, ii) Uy gift parcels, iii) money,
by sending info¡mation about jobs etc.
0ther

3U. Is this
every week
every month
every six months

iv ) annualJ-y

31. In Canada do you read or receive any Indian papers
or magazines? Yes (specifY)

No.

32. If yes, what language are theY in?

i
iv

l_

.1 f
t_l_L
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3 3. PIease
l_

1L
1aJ-

l-v
V

34.

35.

36,

A-4

check last grade you passed.

Did not attend school-
Grade 1 - 5
Grade 5 - I
Grade 9 - 11
5. 5. L. C. Passed

vi ) University 1 st year
vii ) University Znd year

viii) University 3rd year
ix) University Degree received

List all- degrees received in columns be-low:

Deg¡ee Year Institution

I f y-æ., specif y grade and period
the place.

1n
Yea rs.

37, Did your father have: ,

More education than You hPve?
Less education that You hàve?
About the same education?
Donrt know.

Ðid you attend
yes/No

any co-education

From grade
For

institution?

attended and also
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1,

Section-B

Retention of CuItur_al Traits
home we observed the following ceremonies:Back

i
ii

l-r_1

2. In my
i)

l- t-
r_r-1

!t/hen
i

ii
iii

ldhen
i

ii
iii

7. In my

Cradl-e and naming
Ear piercing
Shaving hair

Sacred cord (boys)
Pubert ( girls )
0ther

should be the

both ( equally )

iv
vi

3,

4.

my father made decisions
I neve¡ opposed him
I sometimes opposed him
I often opposed him

famíIy in Canada I intend to celebrate:
ïhe same ceremonies
More ceremonies
Fewer ceremonies

regarding me:

opinion, teenage boys .nç gi::1s
Should not be all-owed totmeet and associate
with members of the opposite sex
Should be al-lowed to meet under supervision
Should be allowed to meet freely and without

As5.

6.

my mother made decisions regarding me:
I nevex opposed her
I sometimes opposed her
I aften opposed her

a child my favourite stories h,ere:
ReIi giou s
Non- religious

In my family the major family decisions b/ere made by:
My father
[4y mother
luiy grand parents
All adult members

l_

1a
l-1r-

l-v

J-.L

rLa

l_

supervl_sLon,

In my opinion, family authority
responsibility of:
i ) F ather, ii ) Mother, iii l

iv) 0the¡ (specify)

B.
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g. In my opinion, boys and girrs shour.d attend the sameschool for:
i ) E-t-ementary iii ) University

ii) Secondary iv) post graduate

1 0. My parents marriage h/as:

Arranged
Their ou/n choice (a Iove-match)

11. In my opinionr nêrriages should be:
Arranged by erders without consent of the coupre
Arranged by eJ.ders with consent of the coupJ_eA love-match

12. The reasons for this are 3

13. In my opinion a marriage should be:
h/ithin the sub-caste community
ìr'Jithin the caste
l¡/ithin the religj.on

. llüithin I ndian community
llr/ith anyone

14. My reasons for this are:

15. My marriage was, or when I marry it will- probabry be:
Arranged within sub-caste
Arranged within caste/community
0f own choice but with caste
Out of caste and community

16, I favour the marriage ceremony:
i) In traditional style

ii) In lrlestern styLe
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17.

18. In my
of
.\1i

.lrrrJ
...1rrr J

iv)
v)

vi)
-.1VI]- J

...t
vl_Ll_ J

ix)

B-3

suppose an I ndian girr f elt in rove with a tdesternb"y and wanted to.marry him, what do you thinkher parents should do?-
Prevent marriage by aII means
Allow only if boy becores HinduAdvise her not to marry him
ALlow on condition children become
Don I t interfere
Don t t know
Be indifferent
0the r

opinion the most important facto:s in the choicemate are:
Easte
FamiJ-y
Dowry
Ag"
Position and job
A good person
My love fo¡ him/he¡
Loo ks
0ther ( specify)

19. By rgood per5on r I mean:

].
ii

1l_J_

iv
V

vi
vl_ l-

vJ-r_L

20. lt/omen should work:
i ) Only when unmarried

ii) t¡/hen the family needs
iii) if thei¡ work áoesnrt

family
iv) If thåy wish to work

money
¡esul-t in neglect of

21. In my opinion women should be encouraged to¡
i) attend, unacccmpanied if they wishr anVfunction

ii) attend rmixedr functions only if accom_pani ed
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22, In my opinion our women should not be allowed to
adapt the foltowing fashions /lads:
Lipstick and cosmetics
5hort hair
Vüi gs
Drinking
Smoking
Ballroon dancing

23. if any of the above in your opinion is unacceptable,
why?

24, My parents are:
i) Strict about caste observances

ii) Do not take caste too seriously
iii ) Ðo not practice caste observenáies

25. In my opinion:
Caste is assential
Caste is not essential
Caste is wrong
Because (state reason)

26. My parents observe the foll
Harvest
New Year
Ðusserah

27. My pa

owing festivals:
Dival-i
.Birthdays of Gods
0ther ( specify )

L
1.1

r- 1a

iv

vl_

]-
T1

iii
iv
vL

vl_ l-
VAA I

Lx

rents stríctly observe:
Meatless food
Purification ce¡emonies
Religious ritual at home
Religious festivals and holy days
Auspicious occasions
Going to the temple
Going on pifgrimages
llaving family priest
0ther
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28. I do

L
l_ l_

t_.]-r-

Lv
V

vl-
vl_ L

v.l-.1, J_

.l_ x

290

30. ïf available
)

)
)

not observe:
Meatless Focd
Purification ceremonies
Religious ritual. at home
Festivals and holy days
Auspicious occasiáns -
Going to temple
Going on pilgrimages
ftJeed fo¡ family priest
0the r

rents go to temple/nosque etc.
Never
Once a yeat
About once a month
0nce a week
0nce a day
SeveraÌ times a day

)

)
)

My pt
t)

al- /
rrr J

Lv/
v)

vi)

i
L1

iii
iv
vi

Never
ûnce a
0nce a
Once a
Once a
SeveraI

I would go to the temple, etc,

yea r
month
week
d.y
times a d.y ,t

31. The statement teúeryoners future is prdestined byGod. r

Do you agxee
Not sure
Disagree
Don t t know
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Section- C

1, Did you arrive in Canada with a:
i) Student visa iii ) Landed irnmígrant

iv) Other (speciry)

iii) Landed immigrant
iv) other (speciry)

ii

Z, ,uJhat

l-
.l- l-

Visitors visa

kind of visa do you now hold?
5tudent visa
Visi to rs

3. Vlere you nominated by someone in Canada? yes,/No

4, t¡/hat is your relationship to the nominator?

5. Is he/she a former emigrant from India? yes/No

6. If yes, what has been his/her experience in Eanada?

9 . Ìnlhy d id you leave your country?
E conomic
One member or more hras here
Personal ambition
Politi cal
Educ atio naI
ReIi gi ou s
No reason

7. Apart f¡om this p.erson have you (your wife) anyrelatives and/or friends in Canada?
Relationship A forme¡ emigrant Not a formerto Head oive vear immigrant

.\
B. How long br?re .you thinking abbut emigrating beforeyou decided to leave India?

i)
Ll-,

r.r.J- l
iv)
v)

vL/
vr¿ J
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10. VJhat would you say h,Ére

C-?

your three main reasons?

11.

12.

13.

Have you been able
i) Yes, ii) No

Did you make inqui
country besides

ï f yes

to fulfill them in Canada?

, iii ) Partly

ries about enterinq anv other
Canada ? Y es/No

l_

l_a
.t_ ]-l_
iv

U. K.
Af ri ca East,/ldest
U.5.4
0ther

14, How did you know about Eanada?

i ) Through rel-atives
ii ) Spouse

iii ) parents in canada
iv) Through Canadian friends
v) Through friends in Canada

vi ) Movieè
vii ) Reading

víii ) 0ther

15.

16,

t¡úhich most influenced your d\ecision?

How tong have you lived out r, ,ndia?
All my J.ife
Since the age of

How long have you lived in Canada?_ No, of years.

ii ) with family

fiúinnipeg?. Specify.

17,

18.

19.

Did you a¡rive: i ) alone

How long have you live;d in
1 - 3 Years
4-6
7-9
10 and over (specify)
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20. Why did you settle in lulinnipeg?

21 . Have you l-ived elsewhere in Canada? Yes,/No.

22. If Ves, specify:
Town/Citv Time there Reason for move

23. bJhat did you find most disappointing when you came
here?
i) Language iii) No servants v) 0ther

ii) Climate iv) No friends

24, In general, would you say that you use your mother
tongue in conve¡sation in your home in Canada?

AJ-ways
ûften
5eldom
Nev er

25, þ/hat social- cl-ass would you say you belong to here?
i ) Upper class iÍi ) Lower-rniddle class

ii ) Upper-rniddl-e class iv ) l,r/orking class

26. Is your cLass here, compared to your class in India:
i) Higher, ii) Lower, iii) Same

27. In general, do you feel that Canadians here consider
you:
Canadian
I ndian
No definite feeling Hígh Medium Low
0ther ( specify )

28. V'/hat do you consider yoursef f in Canada?

I ndian
Canadian
No definite feeling High Medium Low
Other ( specify )
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?Bb, h/hat do you feel your Indian f¡iends here conside¡
you ?

Canadian
I ndian
No definite feeling High Medium Low
üther ( specify)

29. lnlould you want to spend the rest of your life:
Native country
Native country but child¡en t s education or

business prevents ¡eturn
Native country if economic condition improves
Here
No definite feeling
0ther

30. The parts of the Canadian h,ay of 1ife I admire and
want for myself and family are:

31. The parts of the Canadian' way of tife I dislike and
do not want for myself and family are:

32. The parts of the Indian way of l-ife I like and want
for myself and my family are3

33. The parts of the Indian ì^ray of lif e I dislike and do
not want for myself and family ares

34, Before coming to Canada, in what country other than
india have you lived?
Countrv Lenoth of Stay Reason
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35, \¡/as any member of your family living in a foreigncountry when you nrigratêd to Canada? yes/No

36, If yes, give relationship of individual to you and
name of country.

ry* 
Rel-ationshio

37, ìnihat is your main occupation now?

38. How^Long qid you take to find your first job in
Canada 7

39. How long were you with youx first ernployer?
i

40. In the following items, would you say your present
Canadian experience has been diffe¡ánt from
previous non-Canadian one.' Worse Same Betier- 

-

InCOme 
/'

Typ" of work
h/orking condi tions
'Savings

Cost of renting home

41, Have you made any change of house in Canada? yes/No

!g. P1ace of residence , Year Ent_ered/Left Reas_on
:

1.
2,
,)
Jo

4.
5. ' 

,'
6,
7.
B.
o/a

10,

42, Is present ¡ent
i) higher, ii) tower, iii) same as previous house

in Canada?
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43. lrJould you say that your last change of address has
been an improvement, in terms of :

Yes No Same

i) Area in which you
now live

ii) Kind of house yöu noìr,
live in (space, etc)

iii) Kind of neighbours
you have

iv) Kind of conveniences
and social facil-
ities available

44. Are you a member of any organization./association in
Canada? Yes/No

45. If yes, is it a:
]-

,. l_ l_

Social,/cultural- associ atíon
Sporting clubs

iii ) Church groups
iv ) Political party
v) Professional association 

No.
45b. Name of Typ" No. No. of Vrs. Position Length Hrs.

Assoc- above a member HeId g;f-t|ge Month

46. Most of the Social functions attended by me usually
are attended bY:

i) Canadians (90% in number)
ii) Canadians and Indians (50% of each)

Indians (ga%)
0ther

47, In India, my familyrs leisure-time was spent in:
i) Reading and story telJ-ing

ii ) Visiting friends and relatives
...t
L.l_1 / l"luSl_ C-io) Sports

v ) lvlovi es
Playing cards
Picnicing
0ther

aaa
iv

vl-
vl- r.

V]. IA
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48. I myself, in C¿¡¿çl¿,
(List three rnost

c_7

enjoy these
important )

activities most:

L
al-

f,al-

49. My fa
l_

l'l

f,. l- J-

J-V

vi
vt-l_

vl_.1- l-

vourite kinds of leisure reading:
Indian classics (specify)
English literature
Modern Indian fiction
Modern V,Jestern fíction
Indian Iove stories
l¡'Jestern Iove stories
llistory ( specify )
0ther (specify)

50. of m¡r friends are:
I ndi ans
Canadians

51. hlhen you consider your job in
you ale 3

i ) Satisfied
ii ) Dis-satisiied

iii ) other

53, In my

5Ol, of each
0ther

Canada, would you

r-r-r- /
iv)

Most

i)
rrJ

say

52, ln/hen you consider your life in C6¡sd¿, would you say
life here is:
i) Less interesting than expected

ii ) As interesting as expected
iii ) l4ore i.nteresting than expected
iv ) 0ther

l_

l1
l-LL

famity in India there is:
Pluch interest in politics
A little interest in politics
No interest in politics
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54, I myself am:

f
l- l-

iii

55. I myself was:

Fiucl- interested in politics
A little interested in politics
Not interested in politics

l-
ii

1a r-

Congress
Swantant ra
D.K. f'1.

iv) R.5.P.
v) H.M.

vi ) Communist

56, In Canada I identify with:
L i b er;1l
Conse.rvative
N. D. P.
0ther (specify)

51, The Híndu, Muslim riots in india are a sign of:

58. Eesides the Indian Association'the Sikhs aÌe'now
forming their own Assaciation. Ïo me this is a
sign of:
i)

59. The U .N. in my opÍníon is:
Useless
ShouId have mo!e pohJer
Should have less pob/er
Is doing a good iob
Is a puppet of the big powetsr vLz.

J.

ii
aal-
iv

i)
r-r- J

lr-r- J

rv/

Ll-,
Ll-L,

a
AI

aal-
iv
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Indi¡a Gandhi I s
party seems

c_9

power struggle u,ith the Congress
to me to be:

60.

61 ,

i)
l,l-,l

r-r-r- /

Compared with Canadians as a
Indians are as fair, more
social relations?
i ) *I ndians as f air

ii) Indians more fair
iii) Indians -less faÍr
iv) Dontt know

yòu think that
less fair in

whole do
fair or

62. feel you a¡e:
Struggling to make ends meet
Just making a living
Making a good lÍving
hlealthy
Very wealthy

63, To the best of your knowledge, what wíll your total
family income be this year?
i) Under S3,000

ii ) 3, ooo - '5,999

iii) 6,ooo - 8,999
iv) 9,ooo - 11,999
v) 1z,ooo 14,999

vi) Over 15,000

'iii oth;"'õåãã"itvl

64, ln/hat hrete your three most signifi.cant experiences in
Canada?

i)
r.J. J

r-l-r- J

Do you

i)
..t
t-r- J

t-1r-,
iv)
v)

65, In what way has your life in Canada changed?


